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FRIDAY FIRE -- Flames can be seen shooting out of the hole (left photo) fire- 
men had just cut in the roof of the home of Ray and Kim Smutek. A hole was 
also cut in the roof on the other side. At right, a fireman breaks open a window 
to let smoke escape. 

, 

Only walls remain standi 

Bonnie BI mner 

Cass City teach2 
mes in Fridav crash 

Funeral services were 
held Tuesday for Cass City 
school teacher Bonnie Lu- 
cille Bruner, who was killed 
Friday night in a traffic 
accident about four miles 
south of Vassar. 

Miss Bruner, 30, bad 
taught first grade a t  Camp- 
bell Elementary School 
since the fall of 1973. 

Her principal, Jacqueline 
Freiburger, described her 
a s  “a very conscientious gal. 
She was very dedicated to 
her kids. She loved her job.” 

Saturday, Mrs. Frei- 
burger and the mothers of 
two of Miss Bruner’s stu- 
dents, Mrs. James G. Turn- 
er and Mrs. Gary Edzik, 
notified all of the students 
and their parents of the 
teacher’s death. The princi- 
pal visited the ones in person 
who did not have a phone. 
“It’s a hard thing to do,” she 
said, adding later, “I think 
some kids will need special 

~ help at  school.” The teacher 
had 31 students. 

Cass City schools were 
closed Tuesday because of 

.ng as 

J 
the snow. Had they been in our building for a while,’’ for the school, a s  yet unde- 
open, Mrs. Freiburger said, she said. termined. Checks can be 
she and Supt. Donald Crouse A memorial fund has been made out to Campbell Ele- 
had decided Campbell would established in honor of Miss mentary School and should 
be closed in mernorv of Miss Bruner, with the donations be designated for the me- 
Bruner. “It’s going to be sad to be used to buy something morial fund. 

Miss Bruner had an apart- 
ment in Cass City, but spent 
week ends and summers 
with her parents near Clio, 
as her mother is seriously 
ill, 

She was on her way there 
when the accident hap- 
pened. According to the Tuscoia 

County Sheriff’s Depart- 
ment, Miss Bruner was 
headed southeast on M-15, 
near vehicle Swaffer going in Road, the opposite when a 

direction crossed the center- 
line and slammed into her 
car. 

’The driver of the other 
vehicle, Roger F .  Leach, 25, 
of Millington, was taken to 
St. Luke’s Hospital in Sagi- 
naw, from which he was 
released Sunday. 

The Millington and Vassar 
Fire Departmtnts’ “Jaws of 
Life” equipment was used 
to enable both drivers to be 
freed from the wreckage. 
the Miss scene. Bruner was dead a t  

The accident, reported a t  
9:52 p,m., remains under in- 
department. vestigation by the sheriff’s 

BONNIE BRUNER 

fires gut homes Friday; Sunday n e .  

Please turn to page 18. 

rznney mergzng Fires Friday evening and bottles and about 200 78 rPm and heating ducts, between Rebecca, 4, and Christo- ENC;LEHART FIRE 
Sunday evening fought by records. the double roofs. When fire- pher, 2 
Elkland Township fire fight- A floating candle, a wick 
ers caused major damage to remained standing. with their gasoline engine ing in the home of Mrs. burning in cookina oil, was 

The shells of both homes men cut holes in the roof They are  tenqmrarily liv- 

two homes. The Smutek fire was dis- driven rotary saw, flames Smutek’s parent$, the Jay the cause of the fire in the 
The Friday fire, reported covered by baby sitter Tam- shot out. Smiths,  or^ Main Street, Englehart home, according 

to Pawtoski. * + at 6:35, was in the home of my Hurley, 14, who smelled Lamotte Township fire- City. 
Ray and Kim Smutek on smoke. men brought their tanker to The candle was sitting on with +>Midland bank r t  

- -  - 

M-53, between Deckerville She ran out to the barn, the scene. They left about 9 Smutek said they lost an end table in the living 
and Shabbona Roads. Dam- where Smutek was? He went p.m. everything except the room. Mr. and Mrs.  Engle- * 
age was estimated a t  a t  into the home, down to the The Elkland fire fighters clothes they were wearing. hart were in the basement The merger of the PirlneY a Owned subsidiary. tamers. 
least $30,000. basement and when he didn’t get back to the fire Friends gave them Some and heard a “pop.” State Bank with Chemical T ~ m s  of the agreement Chemical Financial Corp- 

The cause, according to opened the door, he later hall until 10:15. About 7,500 clothes and they bought a Englehart, who was sift- F i ~ ~ ~ c i a l  Corporation, a provide that oration assets Dee. 31 were 
Assistant Fire Chief Ron told firemen, it was full of gallons of water were used few things, enough to get by ing through the ruins Mon- holding company for eight exchange shares of its $10 $592.3 million. It is the 
Pawloski, was traced to a smoke. in fighting the blaze. until they knew what they day with his wife and Some subsidiary banks was an- Par value common Stock for parent company of Chemi- 
shbrt in the wiring in the were going to do. Cal Bank and Trust Com- 
basement. 

The Sunday fire, reported 0 t h  banks are  head- 
a t  7:30, was a t  the home of bers of the fire department. 1977, hesaid’destroyed their quartered in Albion, Au- rebuildable: he continued, then spread to the couch Bennett,Chairmanofchem- Dee* 31* lg8’* 
Dallas and Dawn Englehart Unfortunately, she didn’t mobile home in Huntsville be by the next to the end table. iCa1 Financial Corporation Chmica]  will issue be- Gres, Clare, Gladwin 
on Shabbona Road, west of hang up the phone, Mrs. Trailer Park. Another fire, insurance The ad- When he got upstairs, the Of tween 45,000 and 50,000‘ County, Lake City, Marshall 
Cemetery Road. Hurley couldn’t call out in 1979, heavily damaged .luster was to have visited couch and wall behind it PinneY said that the shares of common stock to and Stanton. 

The eight subsidiary 
banks provide service tions, the loss was estimated it was repaired. 

a t  $25,000 to the house and 
their home on M-53 about The changed. The board of direc- Bank Dec. 31 were $22,966,- 14 counties. $20,000 to the cohtents, - to set off the alarm. probably minutes, he said. 

which included $lO,O00 worth The fire, Pawloski said, two years. The couple’s rent a home for the interim, Englehart said he ran at  tors Will remain unchanged OOo. CFC Data Corporation, 
of antique furniture, radios, went up through the walls three children are  Joey, 7, Smutek said. least a half-mile to the except for the addition of a Bennett and PinneY said Midland, is a wholly-owned 

representative from Chemi- that the affiliation will in- data processing subsidiary 
cal Financial Corporation. crease the Pinney Bank’s of Chemical Financial 

Pinney Bank will become capacity I to Serve its CUS- Corporation. 

Tammy then called home, 

and Janet Hurley, are mem- 

For the Smuteks, it was 

endured. The first blaze, in 

others, said the glass con- 

broke. The burning liquid 

nounced Tuesday by Chair- shares of the PinneY Bank 

Cass City and Robert B. relative book value of each 
as *both her parents, Roger the third fire they have 1 tainer holding the candle man Frederick H. Pinney of capital stock based on the pahy Of Midland. 

Whether their house is 

Fought in blizzard COndit then, SO ran about three their mobile home there, but the home but due to were burning. He and his merger Will have no effect complete the merger. 
blocks to the fire hall -- her 
husband had the car at  work 

the snow, wasn’t expected 
before* 

wife had been in the base- On personnel and the bank 
merit not more than three personnel will remain un- The family had lived in Total assets of the PinneY through 43 banking offices in 

neighbor’s to call the fire 
Please turn to page 15. -Merchants take look at 

revitalizing downtown I 
A revitalized downtown cost of the planning, will up loads of limestone, so all done at  once. Some mer- 

cass City could be in the chants held out until the last 
offing, with the first step year or two before doing any 
having been taken last area and has said it won’t THE TOWN THAT PER- remodeling. 
Wednesday evening. boost property tax assess- haps started the idea of The cost of remodelin I 

At the invitation of the varies greatly A new fronf ? Chamber of Commerce, (The state could impose a northern lower Michigan, was put on the ;novie theatre 
architect Donald E. Morg- factor, however, which where remodeling of stores there for $2,500. A car deal- 
ridge, director of the Gay- would boost all assessments to fit a “swiss Alpine” er’s new building cost 
lord branch of MJK Archi- on businesses an equal per- theme began 13 years ago. $60,000 to have the Alpine 
tects, Engineers, Planners, centage. 1 Morgridge showed look for the showroom over 
appeared to show slides of 1 Rogers City is on Lake of buildings in that town what it would have cost for BL what his firm has done in Huron in the northern lower before and after they were regular building. 
downtowns of other com- peninsula. Large lake remodeled. He pointed out 
munities. freighters dock there to pick that the conversions weren’t Please turn to page 18, 

Of about a dozen down- 
town merchants invited, 
only five were present, plus 
a few others including 

) ‘chamber president and 
builder Tom Herron, village 
and Walbro President Lam- 
bert Althaver, and village . 
Superintendent Lou LaPon- 
sie. 

bother Morgridge, who ap- 
peared without charge. “I’d 
rather work *with a half By Mike Eliasohn hours Tuesday One man The untouched roads were 
dozen people who believe in to be plowed that day, then 
their town than 100 people work was to start  on widen- 
with 50 of them doubters.” ing the path on the primary 

What his firm does is work roads and some local ones. 
with photographs of down-* get Snow Off the roads and He figured Tuesday after- Crews Sunday mainly 
town buildings and a sug- homeowners to get out of nOOn they be done worked on state highways. 
gested theme -and draw a their driveways. Wednesday ‘learing away Monday, they started before 
new exterior design foreach 7 a.m. and Some worked one to fit the theme. For the began Sunday afternoon snow, unless the anticipated until P.m. 
service, it charges $2 per meant long hours for those stormdidcome Wednesday. In Sanilac Coynty, Road but a few scattered Commission Engineer-Man- linear foot of building. who drive the snow plows. 

presently dorking in San- Superintendent LOU a t  least a single lane plowed roads would be passable by 
dusk% where a “gaslight LaPonsie said Department down them by Tuesday the end of the day, pius work 

government is paying the starting a t  4 a.m. and 11 Miklovic. Please turn to page 15. much higher. 

plant trees and install gas merchants’ there selected a 
lights in the one block test nautical theme. 

ments on tl)e improvements. having a theme is Gaylord in 

Roads are plowed, 

worked from about 9 P.m.- 
midnight Sunday in an at- 
tempt to keep IlWin streets 
passable. 

.MondayandTuesday were 
the lull between the storms, 
but it allowed road crews to 

The Snow storm which the remaining mounds Of 

SNOW DAY -- Using mechanical means Monday morning (right photo) to get 
rid of the snow behind Dr. Richard A. Hall’s clinic at Church and Oak Streets 

‘ was Jim Smithson. Lloyd Schinnerer used a shovel to clear his Pine Street 
driveway, but the Cass City High School teacher had lots of time. Schools were 
closed Monday and Tuesday. About 6112 inches fell, but drifting made it seem 

For instance, MJK iS In Cass City, village roads in Tusco1a County had ager Jack Kineman said all 

turn Of the century theme of Public Works employes morning, according to RWd would begin on widening. 
has been selected.” The city worked 14 hours Monday, Commission Clerk J im 
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Cass City Social and Personal Items 
Mrs. Reva Little . Phone 872-3698 

The February meeting of 
Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Ladies Aid is rescheduled 
for Monday, Feb. 8, at  7:30 
p.m. 

Seven acolytes from Sal- 
em UM Church enjoyed a 
sledding party Saturday 
afternoon a t  the Cass City 
park. Following, they went 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louie Salas for refresh- 
ments of hot dogs, chips and 
hot chocolate. 

Eleven women attended 
the monthly meeting of the 
Book Discussion group held 
Tuesday morning at the 
home of Mrs. Esther McCul- 4 

lough. The book of the day 
was “In Search of History” 
by White, The March meet- 
ing will be at the home of 
Mrs, William Lovejoy. The 
book will be “House by the 
Sea” by Mae Sarton. 

Mrs. Paul Craig joined 
relatives Saturday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Doran on W. Cass City Road 
when the eighth birthday of 
Mrs. Doran’s son, Danny 
John Muska, was cele- 
brated. 

/ 
Echo Chapter No, 337 OES 

will meet Wednesday, Feb. 
10, a t  8 p.m. Refreshment 
committee members for the 
month are Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Morell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Mellendorf, Mrs. 
Myrtle Murphy, Mrs. 
Fronda Janik, Patricia 
Toner, EstheF McCullough 
and Mrs. Gerald Whittaker. 

Mrs. Vivian Mosher and 
Mrs.  Edith Ward called on 
Mr. and Mrs. William Patch 
Wednesday. 

Stanley Kirn and his sis- 
ter, Marjorie Kirn, of Flint 
visited their mother, Mrs. 
Esther Kirn, Saturday. She 
is a patient in the hospital a t  
the Methodist Home at 
Chelsea where she lives. 

Mrs. Lena Patch was sur- 
prised Saturday evening 
when some of her family 
came to celebrate her birth- 
day. She also received phone 
calls from Witchita, Texas, 
Toledo, Ohio, Bippus, Ind., 
and Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

Beth Walsh and daughter 
Lynne of Lapeer spent Sat- 
urday and Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivan Tracy. 

Mr..and Mrs. Stan Guinth- 
er visited Sandy and Mark 
Guinther a t  Michigan State 
University Thursday and at-  
tended the MSU-Iowa bask- 
etball game. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Decker 
of Big Rapids wei-e in Cass 
City for the week end with 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Harold Craig. 

Donald and Mary Kerner 
Sharon and Daniel Delamarter 

Mary E. Powell and Don- Baptist Medical Center. ’ * ‘  

ald T. Kerner, both of Jack- 
sonville, Fla., were united in Key West, Fla. 
marriage Jan. 8 at  Fraser 

Their honeymoon was ‘ t d ’  
’ *  
,<’ : I.* 

Sharon A. Ross and Daniel 
d. Delamarter were married 
Jan. 2 at  .St. Pancratius 
Catholic Church, Cass City. 

Deacon Lambert Kuhr 
performed the double-ring 
ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Ross of Cass City. The 
groom is the son of Mr.  and 
Mrs. Robert Delamarter of 
Spring Arbor. 

The bride, given in mar- 
riage by her *father, wore a 
gown of organza fashioned 
with a high neck, trimmed 
with seed pearls, and Venice 
lace, bishop sleeves with 
Venice lace appliques, and 
an empire permanent 
pleated skirt with a triple 
lace trimmed crystal 
pleated hem and chapel 
train. She wore a hat 
trimmed with seed pearls, 
Venice lace and a triple veil. 

She carried a bouquet of 
gardenias, stephanotis, 
baby’s breath, white sweet- 
heart roses and holly leaves. 

Miniature attendants were 
Beth Ann Law, niece of the 
bride, and David Thompson, 
cousin of the groom. 

Maid of honor was Mary 
Ross, sister of the bride. 
Bridesmaids were Patti 
Ross, sister-in-law of the 
bride, Robin Delamarter, 
sister ,of the groom, and 
Laurie Decker, a friend of 
the bride. 

Best man was Rory 
Underwood, friend of the 
groom. Groomsmen were 
Bob Ross, brother of the 
bride, and Jim Johnson and 
Dwight Furbush, friends of 
the groom. Ushers were 
Jerry Ross, brother of the 
bride, and Robert Guy Dela- 
marter,  brother of the 
groom. 

Readings from the Old and 

Campbell, 71. She died Jan.  lr11113L* 

Eighteen relatives at- 
tended a dinner party Satur- 
day evening a t  the home of 
Mr.  and Mrs. Ron Speirs. 
The occasion celebrated the 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Speirs and the birthdays 
of family members. 

Frederick McClorey was 
admitted to the VA Hospital 
in Saginaw Thursday and 
has been in intensive care 
since being admitted. 

Presbyterian Church, 

Rev. Robert YonOeyen 
performed the ceremony. 
Parents of the bride a re  dies at 53 ;:, . 
Mrs. James Miller and 

Greenleaf. Englehart 
* r ‘  

Weather permitting, the 
American Legion Auxiliary 
will meet Monday evening, 
Feb. 8, a t  the home of Mrs. 
Alvin Guild. 

,Nx‘* --, 
Frederick Powell Sr., both 
of Cass City. Rita Kerner of A former Deford resident 
Walbridge, Ohio, and Pete Gordon Englehart, 53, di d 
Kerner of Toledo, Ohio, are in his Warren home Jan.41 

of an apparent heart attack. :. parents of the groom, 
Brenda Fulcher, sister of He was born June 3, 1928, :. 

the bride, was the matron of in Novesta Township, the.*- 
honor. Niece of the bride son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Mindy Ann Fulcher was Englehart. 
junior bridesmaid. He was a 30-year resid&t’ : 

Daniel Kerner of Wal- of Warren and a selfem-.,: 
bridge, the groom’s brother, ployed auto body repaiF-., , 
was best man. man. He was an Army.. 

The bride’s brother-in- veteran of World War 11. 
law, Tom Fulcher, sang “I Englehart is survived bl 
Can’t Help Falling in Love.’’ his wife, Christine; brothers 

After the ceremony there Lawrence Englehart, War- 
was a reception held a t  ren, and Albert Englehart, 
Colony House. Music was Cass City, and sisters Mrs. 
provided by Windfall of Cass Irene Hallitt, Elkton, and 
City. Mrs. Helen Layman, Holly., 

The groom is technical Two brothers and a s is ter ,  
support manager in the com- ‘preceded him in death. I - 
puter department a t  St. Funeral services were4 1 
Vincent’s Medical Center in held Jan. 25 in the Ford,.’ 
Jacksonville. The bride is Funeral Home, Center Line, ; A  

employed a s  a nuclear Burial was in White Chapel 
medicine technologist a t  Cemetery, Troy, 

The meeting of United 
Methodist Women of Salem 
Church, which was to have 
been held Monday evening 
a t  the home of Mrs. Walter 
Jezewski, was postponed. It 
will be held Monday eve- 
ning, Feb. 8. 

Mrs. Martha Derengowski 
had as dinner guests Sunday 
to celebrate the 58th birth- 
day of her brother, Clem 
Ulfig of Parisville, their 
sister, Mrs. Rose Briolat of 
Ubly, their brother-in-law, 
Matt Schipinske of Filion 
and their brother, Ray Ulfig 
of Cass City. 

Paul Craig, Mrs. M.B. Auten 
joined them later in the . Fifteen youth Of the First 

Presbyterian Church, ac- 
comDanied by Rev. and Mss. 

Presbyterian Harry Capps, attended a 
snow party Sunday after- Marriage Licenses noon a t  the home of Suzanne 
Grassmann. Hot dogs and 
hot chocolate were served at  
the Grassmann home. 

Church picks 
new officers 

Ralph S. Legue, 18, Vas- 
sar ,  and Cynthia Ann Vis- 
nau, 19, Taylor. 

Willard M.  Thane, 20, 
Deford, and Tammy Lynn 
Watros, 20, Cass City. 

Leroy W.  Minnick, 50, 
Clio, and Maxine B. Blakely, 
47, Clio. 

Gary D. Jacot, 33, Silver- 
wood, and Sandra Anne 
Spencer, 36, Caro. 

David R.  Goodchild, 20, 
Caro, and Julie Ann Ross, 
19, Reese. 

Joseph R.  Orban IV,  20, 
Caro, and Sherri Ann Kogan, 
18, Caro. 

Alan L. Halasz, 29, Caro, 
and Crystal Renee Slaugh- 
ter, 23, Caro. 

Gary L. Lowe, 18, Snoyer, 
and Tammy Lee Dearing, 
17, Cass City. 

Michael P. Jacobs, 30, 
Vassar, and Maty Lou Ben- 
nett, 28, Vassar. 

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Rus- 
sell, who sold their farm 
near Gagetown, have moved 
to a home on Hunt Drive 
which they purchased. With 
them are  their daughters, 
Susie, who attends CMU, 
Diane and Lisa. 

Hills and Dales 
General Hospital 

The annual meeting high- 
lighted by election of offi- 
cers for the corning year was 
held Sunday in the First 
Presbyterian Church follow- 
ing the morning worship 
service. 

Newly elected elders were 
Arthur Holmberg, Kermit 
Hartwick and George Cole. 
Reelected was James Bol- 
ton. 

New members of the 
board of deacons are  Betty 
Russell, Helen Agar and 
Mary Jane VanVliet. 

Noves ta 
New Testaments were given Stude‘nt of by Rick ROSS and Shirley names 2 to Law, brother and sister of 
the bride. 

Music consisted of “Where 
We Belopg” and “For All 
Time,” composed and sung 
by Bill and Lucy Strickler, 
cousins of the groom. 
“Prayer of St. Francis” was 
sung by Tom Morgan, uncle 
of the groom. Cindy Peters, 
friend of the bride, was 
organist. 

A dinner-reception for 250 
guests was held at  Colony 
House. 

The newlyweds are  resid- 
ing in Germany, where the 
groom is stationed with the 
armed services. 

the week convnission 
Patrick Murphy has been 

named student of the week 
for the week of Jan.  25 at  
Cass City Intermediate 
School because of his extra- 
curricular activities. 

A fifth grader, he is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Mirphy of Cass City. . 

Memorial Day was first 
made a legal holiday in 
New York in 1873. 

The Novesta Township 
Board Monday evening re- 
appointed Lyle Clarke to the 
township planning commis- 
sion. 

In place of Harold Kil- 
bourn, who did not want to 
serve another term, it ap- 
pointed Danny Allen. 

Both terms‘a’re for three 
years. 

The board worked on its 
1982-83 budget, which will be 
presented at  the annual 
meeting March 27. 

Supervisor Bill O’Dell re- 
ported on the Jan. 26 Cass 
City Village Council meet- 
ing, a t  which the village- 
owned landfill, which is 
located in the township, was 
discussed. The landfill will 
be discussed further a t  the 
annual meeting. 

Only about half the 
$400,0oo assessed in property 
taxes have been collected so 

BIRTHS: 
Hills and Dales 

Jan. 25, to Mr. and Mrs.  
Gerald Langmaid of C a s  
City, a boy; Gerald Paul. 

Jan. 30, to Mrs. Debra 
Brinkman of Cass City, a 
girl. 

Jan.  30, to Mrs. Brenda 
Hernandez of Caro, a boy. 

Three on 
Northwood Fab. 7 thru Feb. 13 

EVENT DATE TIME PLACE 

dean’s list Feb.4 3-4p.m. Out Patient Dr. Malcolp Pike 
Clinic Podiatrist, Foot Doctor PATIENTS LISTED MOH- 

DAY, FEB. 1, INCLUDED: Three Cass City students 
have been named to the 
dean’s list for the fall term 
at Northwood Institute in 
Midland. 

They a re  Michael P. Vat- 
ter, Christine M. Buehrly 
and Scott M. Murphy. 
To be named to the list re- 

quires a minimum 3.0 (B)  
grade point average. 

HURRY UP Drs. lsterabadi and Feb. 10 8-12 a.m. Out Patient 
Donahue Clinic James McLellan, Mrs. 

Gerald Briggs, Mrs.  Robert 
Chisholm, Mrs. Harvey 
Lamoureux, Mrs. Helen 
Little, Philip Olsowy, Mrs. 
Frank White and Mrs. Lilah 
Wilhelmi of Cass City; 

Jaime Lynn Bill of Sebe- 
waing ; 
’ Mrs. Max Bilicki, Mrs. 
Myrtle Severance, E. Carl 
Thane of Caro; 

Francis Freeman, Omar 
Hafner and William C. Hunt- 
er of Gagetown ; 

Anton Enderle, Mrs. 
Thomas Burk of Owendale; 

Mrs. Wilbert Koch, Mrs. 
Edith Pomeroy of Union- 
ville; 

Gerald Wilkinson and Ger- 
ald T. Vanderpool of Kings- 
ton ; 

Mrs. Mary Nguka, Milford 
Robinson of Decker; 

Mrs. Glen Warner of De- 
ford ; 

John Radina of Fairgrove. 

Burn Conference for Feb. 10 1-3:30 p.m. Lg. Meeting 
Nurses Room 

SPRING Babysitting Class Feb. 10 3:30- Cass City 
4:30 p.m. Int. School 

Dr. John, Urologist Feb. 11 8-12 a.m. Office 

Wallpaper Sale 
Save 20-50 

far ,  way behind the normal 
pace, apparently due to the 
poor state’ of the economy. 

’ 

CASS CITV CHRONICLf 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 
USPS 092-700 

Feb. 11 7-10p.m. Cass City 
High School 

Free Mich. Heart 
CPR Class 

AT CASS CITY, MICHIGAN 
6550 Main Street Expectant Parent Feb. 11 7-9 p.m. Lg. Meeting 

Classes Room Square dunce 
s weetheurt 

bull Suturduy 

John Haire. publisher. 
National Advertising Representative, 

Michipan Weekly Newspapers, InC., 257 
Michigan Avenue, East Lansing, Mich+ 
igan. . 

Second class postage paid at Cass 
City, Michigan 48726 

Subscription Price: To post offices in 
Tuscola. Huron and Sanilac Counties. 
$7.00 a year or 2 years for $12.00. 3 
years for $18.00. $4.00 for six months 
and 3 months for S2.25. 

In other parts of the United States, 
$8.00 a year or 2 years for 515.00. 6 
months $4.50 and 3 months for $2.50. 

Or. Jeyng Feb. 12 8-12a.m. Out Patient 

Physical and Respiratory Therapy scheduled on an out- 
patient basis as ordered by your physician. 

Clinic 
J 

TO SCHEDULE YOURSELF FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE 
CLASSES OR CLINICS, CALL 872-2121 Ext. 255. The Rocking Eights 

!?quare Dance Club will con- 
duct its sweetheart ball from 
8-11 p.m. Saturday a t  Sacred 
Heart School on Frank 

There is a physician in the Emergency Room from 6:OO 
p.m,, Friday, until 6:OO a.m., Monday. There is always a 
physician on call in the Emergency Room. 50 cents extra charged for part year 

order. Payable in advance. 
For information regarding newspaper 

advertisino and commercial and lob 

Street, Caro. 
Team 2 will provide re- 

freshrnents. All dancers are 
welcome. printing, telephone 872-2010. 

Final 
Valentine gifts from Speidel, 
the name you know by heart. Winter Heart shaped pendants, lockets 
and earrings. Yours to choose for 

someone special. Reductions 
0 50 /o OFF 

On All 

Sportswear 
Sleepwear 

Dresses i Spring is just around the corner, and now‘s the right 
time to decorate. We’re offering big savings on 
wallcovering from America’s leading manufacturers 
including Wall-Tex, Imperial, United and Sellers 

so hurry up while selections are best. 
’ 

‘9 Coats 
McConkey The Trade Winds he Paint Store 

6544 Main - Cass City 
Jewelry and Gift Shop 

Cass City 872-3025 

6454 W.Main Cass City 
Fine Women’s Apparel 
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33 “If It Fitz 

-Nuclear disarmament 

I ... 

11) J in1 t;itxgt*raltl 

1 

Editor’s note: This col- 
umn was written by Jim 
Fitzgerald prior to the fund 
raising event he refers to, 
which took place last Sun- 
day. 

The least I can do is jump 
up and down and holler that 
everyone should go see 
Rocky and Bullwiakle a t  the 
Cass City Cinema in down- 
town Detroit this Sunday. 

The cartoon show is a fund 
raiser for the Detroit Area 
Nuclear Freeze Campaign, 
“The campaign needs a 
little levity,” explained 
Kathleen Conway, a cam- 
paign officer. 

“We a re  collecting signa- 
tures to place a question on 
the ballot in November that 
would tell President Reagan 
that the people of Michigan 
want a mutual, bilateral 
moratorium, or freeze, on 
the testing, production and 
deployment of nuclear 
weapons,” Conway ex- 
plained. “This is part of an 
international effort; similar 
campaigns are  being con- 
ducted in over 40 states. To 
get on the Michigan ballot, 
we must collect 230,000 valid 
signatures by May 26 . . .  If 
sheer determination and 
energy will do it, then we 
will be winners.” 

The Conway message was 
part of the gratifying re- 
sponse to a recent column 
saying that if I really loved 
my grandchildren, I’d never 
stbp jumping up and down 
and hollering €or nuclear 
disarmament today, in the 
pleasedear-God hope that 
they won’t be bombed to- 
morrow. 

It is encouraging to learn 
so many of you agree nu- 
clear disarmament is the 
most important issue, a i d  
all other problems are  mere 
footnotes by comparison. 
(Although i6 jobless families 
are currently more afraid of 
new federalism, I under- 
stand. ) 

Particularly encouraging 
was a note from David 

Ehrlich, a Gkosse Pointe 
Park law student. He said 
for some time hC’d been 
planning to get involved with 
the Center for Peace and 
Conflict Studies a t  Wayne 
State University, but just 
never got around to it. 

“Your article pushed me 
over the edge and was the 
last in a series of pressures, 
internal and external, to 
actually do something,” he 
said. “So today I called up 
the center. Thanks.” 

That’s what I like to hear. 
Now maybe I can push a few 
people toward the Bull- 
winkle show. It will include 
Fractured Fairy Tales and 
other cartoons. The Cass 
City Cinema is a t  the corner 
of Cass and Forest. Sunday’s 
shows are a t  5 and 7:30 p.m. 
and tickets are $2 for adults 
and $1 for children under 12. 

Money raised will help 
finance a campaign to as- 
sure that children under 12 
may live to see the day when 
there a re  no nuclear weap- 
OM anywhere. 

But how could such a 
Utopian condition possibly 
be achieved in a world eon- 
taining Russia? That’s what 
several readers asked me. 
Some of them hinted that 
I’m a, dumbbell who could 
learn something from much 
smarter columnists, such a s  
William Buckley, who also 
want nuclear disarmament 
but who realize that the dirty 
Reds can’t be trusted to 
disarm, no matter what they 
promi:e. 

I I would\ never deny my 
relative dumbness, v d  
certainly it would be pre- 
sumptuous of me to suggest 
a solution to a problem 
stumping the best brains in 
Washington and Moscow. 
But 1’11 do it anyway. My 
idea could be called the 
Investigator Exchange Pro- 
gram. 

Russia should send a team 
of its most trusted investi- 
gators to oversee the dis- 
arming of the United States. 
At the same time, the U.S. 
should send a similar team 
to Russia. The teams could 
be in constant communica- 
tion while the two nuclear 
arsenals are destroyed 
simultaneously, piece by 
piece, Similar exchange pro- 
grams could be held in other 
nuclear nations. Such ex- 
changes would surely be 
welcomed gratefully by or- 
dinary citizens everywhere. 

I know. Somebody’s al- 
ready thought of it, and such 
a simplistic plan could never 
work. But I don’t understand 
why. William Buckley could 
probably tell me. 

It’s enough to make a 
grandfather jump up and 
down and holler. Join me. 

%re was a larger than usual crowd last Wednesday a t  
the @elta-St. Clair community college basketball game. 
Th&s because a few carloads of Gass City fans trekked 
to Sgginaw to see Todd Comment play. 

The former Cass City star didn’t disappoint them as he 
led his team in scoring. 

********** 

Another graduated basketball star now playing for Oak- 
land University had a once-in-a-lifetime experience the 
other day. He’s Craig Tonti and his experience had nothing 
to @with basketball. 

H e  was one of the helpers a t  the super bowl and spent the 
game in the press box much of the time visiting with O.J. . SHED FIRE -- All that was left was a pile of burnt logs 
Simpson. . after fire destroyed the shed of Larry Turnbull On Little 

********** Road last Thursday morning. 
3 y  Tuesday things were about back to normal following 

According to most folks along-the main gem they didn’t 
~. .e  ing didn’t storm. open Monday until noon morning and Sommers’ was quiet. closed Kritzman’s for the Cloth- day. Fire destroys storage 
miss any customers. 

c ********** shed, dog escapes 
Will trade: A $12.50 Rotary Club Las Vegas night ticket 

(on Saturday) worth $12.50 for as many tickets a s  that will 
buy to the Lions fish supper. 1 

Fire of unknown origin 
destroyed a 15-by -20-foo t 
storage shed last Thursday 
morning. 

The shed was owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Turn- 
bull, who were asleep at  the 
time as they work a night 
shift. A neighbor spotted the 
fire and called it in to the 
Elkland Township Fire De- 
partment a t  9:40 a.m. By 

then, the shed had already 
collapsed. 

The shed was located be- 
hind the Turnbulls’ home on 
Little Road, west of, Dodge 
Road. 

Assistant Fire Chief Ron 
Pawloski estimated the loss 
at  $1,200. The shed contained 
firewood, a bicycle and 
some miscellaneous items. 

A dog who was chained to 

the shed escaped, apparent- 
ly when the wood the chain 
was fastened to burned 
away. 

Although a cause was un- 
determined, Pawloski said 
the fire may have been 
started by some still hot 
ashes from the fireplace 
which were dumped close to 
the shed. 

I Fire fighters were there 
about one hour. 

1 I Big Brothem/Big Sisters I ’  h’ugle’s nest 
Do eagles nest in the same 

place year after year? Not 
alwaxs. Some pairs have 
several nests in the same 
area, and they use a differ- 
ent one each year. But one 
pair of eagles nested in the 
same place for 20 years. Countv, emDlovees 

J ’  l J Bierlein .on I DUE TO THE WEATHER,WE HAVE I RESCHEDULED THE FILM ++++++ 

1 Years of the Beast 1 Being a teenager without a 
woman to talk with can be 
difficult. This 14-yearold 
girl from Car0 is anxious 
to have a female to share her 
time with. She enjoys roller 
skating and shopping. 

More than 1,500 delegates 
to the Michigan Townships 
Association’s 29th annual ed- 
ucational convention recent- 
ly elected a new slate of 
officers to serve for the 
1982-83 term, 

Included was First Vice- 
president Wallace Bierlein, 

U 
Negotiators for Tuscola 

County and the union rep- 
resenting courthouse em- 
ployees reached tentative 
agreement on a new contract 
Friday. ’ 

Details of the agreement, 
including its length. won’t be 

lasted about 2 h  hours, she 
said. 

The county ne otiating 

attorney Thomas Abbey. 
Also serving on it were Mrs. 
Hayl, the other personnel 
committee member, Royce 

team was headed % y Caro 

weren’t. A compromise was 
eventually reached. 
Mrs. Ray1 said the tenta- 

tive agreement includes the 
probate court employees. “I 
don’t anticipate that 
problem,” she replied, when 
asked if that dispute might 

SUN., FEB. 7 , 3  P.M. 
El ling ton 

‘ Church of the Nazarene 
M-81 at Dutcher Road 

Dick Mottram, Pastor 673-3474 ++++++ 

2 * IRA3 PLANS 
at Pinney State Bank ;*Having to grow up without 

asfather has been difficult 
f& this shy little 11-year-old. 
@ lives in Vassar and would 
like a Big Brother to “teach 
h h  things.”’He likes active 

than live in the land of their 
ancestors. 

Many Scots settled in 
America and made important 
contributions. Three of the 
most famous of these native- 
barn Scots are Alexander 

Flint, said memberi were 
to meet a t  5 p.m. Wednes- 
day, weather permitting, to 
discuss and vote on the con- 
tract. Between 50 and 60 are  
affected. 

If they approve i t ,  the 
county board will consider i t  
a t  its meeting Tuesday of 
next week, according to 
the chairman of its person- 
nel committee, Donna Hay1 
of Akron. 

The Friday negotiating 
session, the fourth since ne- 
gotiations began Dec. 10, 

employees. 
The previous contract be- 

tween the county and union 
expired Dec. 31. Employees 
have continued working 
under its provisions since 
then. 

After the old contract was 
approved, there was a pro- 
tracted dispute whether 
probate court employees 
were covered by it. The 
county board said they were, 
and the probate court em- 
ployees, the probate judge 
and the union said they 

TO SAVE YOU twngs and enjoys the out- Graham Bell, Andrew Carne- 
dqors. gie and John Muir. 

TAX DOLLARS 8 - ;:;: ..... 
a’.. ..* .... 
**e. High Low Precip.* 2s 

:: 
<:i Thursday, ............ 3 6 . . ,  ...... 0 ........ 0 . .  . 1::: .:.: 
:::: ,Friday,. ............... 3 6 . .  ....... 0 ........ .05 . .  i;; 
iiii Saturday ............. 33.. ....... 10 ........ 0 . .  i::: 
:i:! Sunday ............... 20. .  ....... -6 ....... .1.84 .. :i: 

*iii Monday.. ............. 23 .......... -11 ........ 0 . .  $! 
.:.: .. h e s d a y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34 ......... -10. ....... 0 . .  .:; 
iii; ; (Recorded a t  Cass City wastewater treatment plant) i$ 
3:: ir- *Snow recorded as melted water - 1” water 10” snow;::; 
=:>.a ........................................................................... ........................................................................................................................................... ; ... ,. ............................................. .w. ......................... 

:.:. . 
. $3 ;Wednesday ............ .31 .  ........ 4 ........ .02 ... .. 

..a. .. 

:.:. 

*:.: .\ 
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T h e  18-M on t h 30-Month 
Variable Rate \ 

Haire IRA b 

Certificate Certificate Net 
’ Now Paying 

I There’s a group of resi- I’d think that most owners 
dents that believe that the would be amenable to any 
best method.of sprucing up plan that would provide a 
Main Street is to preserve guide to eventually moving 
the turn of the century the business district to look 
design of the older buildings. like a progressive, fun place 

clude most of the business- In Sandusky they call it a 
menawners of the buildings. gaslight district. In Rogers 
They aren’t hung up on City (on the shore of Lake 
antiquity, but are interested Huron) they have a sailor 
in making the business dis- motif; in Gaylord it’s the 
trict one that will attract Alpine village. 

That school doesn’t in- to come to. 

14.30 0 /o 0 13.780# /o Fixed 

The mini’mum deposit is $500 and is 
unchanged for the 30 months the certifi- 
cate is issued. 

Minimum first deposit is $100. Addition- 
ai deposits of $50 or more can be made 
at any time. The rate changes monthly. 

and keep shoppers. 
There’s little doubt that 

among art  critics the preser- 
vation of the buildings would 
receive near unanimous ap- 
proval. 

With an unlimited budget 
and no regard at  all for 
profit, Cass City could prob- 
ably transform the town into 
something unusual and 
unique. 

In the real gorld of up to 25 
percent unemployed, the 
rebtoration of the oDera 

The name really doesn’t 
mean much. I’d think that in 
Cass City any motif would 
have to incorporate the 
shingle shake fronts that are 
already in place and go from 
there, for the simple reason 
that there have been a lot of 
bucks spent in that direction 
already. The same goes for 
the trees and flowers that 
grace the main stem. 

If we are  successful inthe 
preliminary planning now 

Any working person under the age of 701/? can tax-shelter up to 
$2,000 per year in an IRA and deduct it from annual taxable in- 
come. Couples with a sing16 income may deduct $2,250. These 
deductions could very well put you in a lower tax bracket: 

The accounts are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp- 
oration. Come in and find out about these accounts today. A 
friendly Pinney . .  State Bank representative wil l be happy to assist 
you. \ 

THE *PINNEY STATE BANK A ’  

FREE SUBSCR1[PTION WITH EACH ORDER 
*I 
? 

4 -  -rlUUrpl%emight 

,. Cass City, Michigan 48726 * ] il The Cass City Chronicle‘ 
Phone 872-2010 hi \ 

Member 
FDIC (517) 872-4355 1 
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wnere t verything You Buy Is Guaranteed, 

Kitchen towels 
ate hing Dir helot ht 

Add a splash of color to your kltchenl Cotton/polyester 
blend towelings make light work of cleanlng up 

12 x 14-in. 
Dishcloths Kitchen Towels 

15 x 25-in. 

b 

Ju 
Lice trim, 
sizes 5-7. 

Plat08 
15 platmr per package 
Super rtrongl 

Prints or Solids! 
Sott, absorbent finish. o n  I 

I* 
I 
I 

I 

Non-.tick SilverStonm 
intorlor. 

L 

7x7-in. rite1 
Wide selection1 

Designm for all 
occasions1 

Ammottod waf'fkwemves, 
open weiva cloths. 

"BONUSBUC-KS- 
SA'LE 

1341. llro I 
I 

Mmrkd wlth Ilnomr 
rnd motric moaruros 

daddin - ,  

I 
I 

s rq-TI te 
Modal Kite 

1/32 scnle. 
Choice of cmr styles1 

Kidco 

BurnIq 
Ke yea t t 

Key wind action! 
Stylob to Choose1 

I 

0 .  Docongertmnt cough 
myrup, 3-02. sire. 

m - t  

For kitchen or bath1 a Supit Hoob 
I Easy to put on- ' 

mnd take off. Cameo 
- Hail Polish 

Remover 
62 0 6-02. size 

Sires 1-6. 
Torry Ilnod, one l i re  

. .  



Less milk, more promotion needed 
( 9  to end dairy industry s problems 

3‘ I 

ANGOTT BEGAN HIS 
presentation by stressing 
that dairy farmers and milk 
processors are  a single in- 
dustry. “We share the same 
profits, risks and losses that 
each other have.” 

He then-outlined the sur- 
plus problem. During the 
past year, sale of dairy 
products in Michigan de- 
clined about 6 percent (half 
that nationally 1 while output 
of milk increased about the 
same percentage. 

Surplus daipy products are  
purchased by the Commod- 
ity Credit Corporation a s  
part of the federal govern- 
ment’s price support sys- 
tem. 

The CCC, he said, present- 
ly has 400 million pounds of 
butter in storage, 596 million 
pounds of cheese, and 896 
million pounds of ,powdered 
milk. 

The CCC will run out of 
money to buy surplus com- 
modities around April 1 and 
it will be up to Congress to 
amromiate  more funds to 

the past six ygars, Angott 
said, and most critically, in 
the 3-12 year age group. 

The reason, he explained, 
is because the dairy industry 
is being outspent by the 
competitioh. 

The soft drink industry 
spends $355 million a year to 
promote its products, which 
have little or no nutritional 
value. “Its contribution to 
society, zilch.” . 

The juice and punch in- 
dustry spends $100 million a 
year, ‘,‘then the beer 
people walked past us” and 
coffee and tea -- the only 
beverages lagging behind 
milk consumption -- are  
“coming up fast.” 

I N  CONTRAST TO 
those big spenders, he said, 
the’ total spent nationwide 
for promotion of milk is only 
$28 million. annually. “Dr. 
Pepper spends more than 
that on one drink.” 

That works out‘ to about 10 
cents per hundredweight of 
milk produced. Angoft, who 
also owns a soft drink com- 

tag on how much the dairy 
industry needs to spend for 
promotion of what he called 
“nature’s most perfect 
food,” but suggested it may 
have to be 30 cen!s per 
hundredwkight. 

The milk glut is already 
being felt. Dairies are  pay- 
ing less to farmers, a s  much 
as  $1-2 per hundredweight. 

His own dairy plant, he 
said, which processes 36 
million gallons of milk and 
has the most modern equip- 
ment, is losing money. 

term gloom, both Angott and 
McBride are  optimistic for 
the future. 

Research is being done 
now on finding the right 
appeal to promote milk con- ’ 

sumption and new uses, 
Angott said. “We will not 
take a great industry like the 
dairy pot .” industry and let it go to 

optimistic. McBride was “There’s equally ho 

question in my “mind we’ll 
come through these dark 

DESPITE THE ‘SHORT- 

lected, I predict it will be the 
“Swiss Alpine” look several 
merchants have already 
used for the outside of their 
stores. 

That means canopies cov- 
ered with wood shingles, 
light brown brick and for 
some, wood siding. 

Personally, I find it re- 
grettable that most mer- 
chants everywhere -- not 
just Cass City -- choose to 
remodel their stores by 
covering over the original 
store fronts. 

Why not restore turn-of- 
thecentury buildings to the 
look when they were new? 
Sandblast or steam clean the 
exteriors, pqint the trim and 
restore the broken masonry 
and cornices. I find that 
much more appealing than 
some variation of modern 
bland. 

To go on a tangent, I fail to 
understand why merchants 
don’t install double en- 
tranceway doors, especially 
those who spend money to 
otherwise remodel their 
stores, of which I can think 
of two recent examples. 

Not only do double doors 
cut down on heat loss, they 
also make it more comfort- 
able for employees. ’ 

The Chronicle is one of a 
handful of downtown busi- 
nesses that have double 
doors and I can remember 
what it was like before the 
entranceway and second 
door were installed. Brrr! 

Back to my main topic, 
even if downtown revitali- 
zation never gets beyond the 
drawing stage, I think it 
would be nice if a paint-up, 
fix-up campaign,were inaug- 
urated. (Granted, paint isn’t 
cheap these days either.) 

As the architect a t  the 
meeting last week sug- 
gested, paint what needs 
painting, fix broken upstairs 
windows, repair broken 
masonry, etc. 

That should also Apply to 
the backs of stores. Some 
look very nice in front, but 
go around to the back, and 
they badly need a coat of 
paint. 

Since most parking here is 
behind the stores, customers 
see a s  much of the rear of 
the stores as they do of the 
fronts. 

Lest I sound too negative, 
let me add that the architect 
mentioned that compared to 
a lot of downtowns he has 
seen, Cass City’s is in pretty 
good shape. 

By Mike Eliasohn 
~ The meeting I attended 5 last Wednesday concerning 
;: possible revitalizing of 
U+ downtown Cass City (see 

story, page 1) wasn’t the t: f&st such meeting I have =. attended. 
When I was a reporter for 

$ the Monroe Evening News, I :; covered a series of meetings 
T, regarding vitalization of 
:+ that city’s downtown. 
::: .,A design firm specializing 
* %  a such projects was hired. It 
tSn hnducted a series of work- 
2 shops for the merchants and 

public and drawings were 
made of the way the down- 

‘J. town buildings could be im- 
proved. (The “theme” was 

’ to be restoring the buildings 
tv to their original turnaf-the- 
;1 century appearance. 1 

I was back in Monroe last 
*. summer for the first time in < four years. Except for one or 3 two buildings, nothing had 2 been done since I had left. 
* <  Hopefully, whatever hap- 
q, pens here will be more 3 gl?iccessful. 
f **Of course, nothing will 

b p p e n  until the economy 
g irrlproves. Merchants aren’t 

going to be spending money 
4 to fix up their stores when 
2 they a re  more concerned 
2 about staying in business. 
2 It is probably safe to 
*L‘ assume some merchants 

won’t do anything. If they 
didn’t do anything to fix up 
their stores when times were 
good, they probably won’t do 

3; anything in the future either, 
when the economy im- 

* o  b20ne of the advantages of 
:+ having a downtown plan is 
:: that it doesn’t get out of 
* &  date. *, No business owner stays in 

business forever. If the new 
owners want to change the 
external appearance of the 

something to follow. 
If the planning process 

here does get to the point 
i; where a “theme” is se- 

b 

h 

~ eoves .  

:%  

store, the plan gives them 

Dairy farmers face hard 
financial times ahead which 
only they can get themselves 
out of. 

That was the message de- 
livered to about 100 dairy- 
men last Thursday who at- 
tended a Cooperative Exten- 
sion Service sponsored dairy 
industry seminar a t  “ the 
Masonic Temple in Cass 
City. It was one of nine 
seminars with the . same 
speakers being presented 
throughout the state. 

Four of the six speakers 
discussed technical matters 
and management proced- 
ures to help the dairy farm- 
ers improve their profitabil- 
ity. 

The others, Tom Angott, 
president of three Detroit 
dairy companies and chair- 
man of the board of the 
National Dairy Council, and 
Dr. Glynn McBride, Mich- 
igan State University agri- 
cultural economics profes- 
sor, dealt with the grim 
realities facing the dairy 
industry. , / 

The problem is that farm- 
ers a re  producing too much 
milk, much more than the 
marketplace needs, which 
combined with decreased 
government price supports 
means less income. 

Because of the huge sur- 
plus, some are  questioning 
whether the government 
should provide any support 
for milk. 

TOM ANGOTT ‘GLYNN McBKIDE 

and under the recently 
passed farm bill, will decline 
to 62 percent in 1983-84. 

The agricultural econo- 
mist gave several reasons 
why price sunoorts are  still 

The short term solution, 
both men said, is that farm- 
ers are going to have to cut 
production of milk and en- 
dure lower prices. 

The long range solution is 
to spend a lot more money to 
promote increased consurrl- 
ption of milk and other dairy 
products. 

To do nothing would be 
fatal, Angott warned. “If 
we just sit back and wait it 
out, we’re on a train that’s 
going downhill and it won’t 
stop . . . the decline will 
become greater and great- 
er.” 

McBride, in comments 
made after his speech, 
didn:t want to say that the 
financial situation will drive 
some dairymen out of busi- 
ness. 

He did say those who owe 
a lot of money and are  
paying high interest rates 
will be facing the roughest 
times and some dairymen 
nearing retirement age may 
decide to retire early. 

r I- ~ 

k‘ekp {he program going. But needed, among them that pany, couldn’t put a price times.” , - 
the dairy industry is made 
up of many small producers. 
“You as an individual can’t 
do one thing about the price 
in the market place.” 

Also, agriculture is sub- 
ject to variabilities due to 
weather, insects and the 
biological process of cows, 
plus food is a product per- 
sons must have. 

“If you don’t defend this,” 
McRride said to his farm 
audience of the price sup- 
port system, “I  don’t know 
who is.” I 

HUT IF D A I R Y M E N  
need to produce less milk 
over the short term, over the 
long term, they must re- 
verse the trend of declining 
milk sales. 

Consumption has been de- 
clining 1-2 percent a year for 

the attitude in Washington 
now, Angott warned, is self- 
help. “Congress isn’t going 
to go out of its way to pass 
.favors ble leg isla tion. ” 

M c HH 111 E: 
had warned that it is up to 
farmers to defend the neces- 
sity of the price support 
system, that, “There are  
those who take the position 
the whole shebang should be 
thrown out .” 

One reason opposition is 
growing is because the pro- 
gram is becoming ,more ex- 
pensive, from $495.8 million 
in 1974-75 to almost $2 billion 
in 1980-81. 

Meanwhile, the milk sup- 
port price as  a percent of 
parity is on the steady 
decline.’ In 1974, i t  was 82 
percent: in 1981, 73 percent, 

E: A I i  1,I E: I t ,  

I THURSDAY IS “BARGAIN NITE” 
Thurs.-Fri.- Sun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8:00 only 
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ’. . . . . .7:30 & 9:30 

Balcony Open Saturday For Couples Only 

The comedy you’ve been waiting for. 

Wagner 
funeral held 
Wednesday cr 

William Wagner, 80, of 
Lakeland, Fla., and the Cass 
City area died last Thursday 
at  Lakeland General Hos- 

He was born Sept. 23, 1901, 
in Cass City, the son of John 
and Jerusha (Dodge) Wag- 
ner. 

Wagner married Orpha 
McCool Nov. 29, 1927, in 
Sanilac County. Mr. and 

h Mrs. Wagner celebrated 
their 54th wedding anniver- 
sary in 1981. 

Wagner was a member of 
the Deford Community 
Church. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Orpha, and several nieces 
and nephews. One daughter, 
Belvai preceded him in 
death. 

Wagner was taken from 
Little’s Funeral Home a t  
11:30 a.m. Wednesday to the 
Deford Community *Church 
to lie in state until the 1:30 
p.m. funeral Service. Rev. 
Gerald Rodgers officiated. 

Burial was in Elkland 
Cemetery. 

, pi tal, 
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F stolen !‘ Roger L. Reid of Car0 
reported to Cass City police 1: Saturday that ‘the wheel 

‘covers of his 1979 Lincoln 
:: Continental were stolen 
:, while it was parked over- 
’ *  night behind The Station \ e v e r n  in Cass City. 
;; k S h e  wheel covers were 
‘ 5  wbrth $120. 

P* “p .f*P. U. ..-e ..-P. 

. Lock the doors ... here come the THIS THEATRE OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
1( DAIRY SEMINAR.-- The message delivered at the Cass 

City dairy industry seminar last Thursday by Tom ‘Angott, 
chairman of the National Dairy Council, w,as a serious one, 
if the expressions of his audience are an indication. T 

-. 
Sunday-2:30 till 6:OO Adults.,.$1.50 In Sanilac County - ,COMING NEXT THURSDAY 

“Time Bandits’.’ PLEASE NOTE 
Wednesdays and Thursdays only ... Doors 
open at 7:OO. Feature starts promptly at 
8:OO ... One Showing only! Bridge millage vote set 

In approving the resolu: 
tion to put the proposal on 
the ballot, the county com- 
missioners authorized its 
community services com- 
mittee to meet with Prosecu- 
tor Robert W. Barnes and 
representatives of the Fayn 
Bureau and the Road Com- 
mission to finalize wording 
of the ballot proposal. 

Kineman said the Farm 
Bureau wants a committee 
to have the authority to 
decide which bridges will 
get fixed when instead of 
having the Road Commis- 
sion board make those de- 
cisions -- provided the mil- 
lage is approved. 

The Farm Bureau wants 
representatives of agricul- 
ture, schools, business, the 
Road Commission and the 
county Board of Commis- 
sioners to serve on the com- 
mi t tee. 

The Sanilac County Board 
of Commissioners last 
Wednesday voted to place a 
threequarter mill levy on 
the August primary ballot 
for repair of bridges. 

If approved, the levy will 
be for five years. 

Approval of the ballot 
question came after the 
board discussed the pro- 
posal with the Road Com- 
missibn board and a 16- 
member delegation from the 
Sanilac County Farm 
Bureau. 

Farm Bureau President 
Wayne Wood told commis- 
sioners his organization’s 
local affairs committee con- 
ducted a study on the need 
for bridge repairs. As a 
result of the study, a resolu- 
tion was approved at last 
fall’s annual meeting asking 
the county board to put the 
millage on the August ballot. 

The .75 mill levy, accord- 
ing to Road Commission 
Engineer-Manager Jack 
Kineman, who was also. a t  
the county board meeting, 
will raise about $300,000 a 
year, based on present valu- 
a tions. 

With the cost of fixing or 
repairing all of the county’s 
deteriorating bridges esti- 
mated at $11 million, the 
levy over the five years will 
come nowhere near taking 
care of all of them, “but it 
would be a start.” 

The levy would actually 
raise about $370,000, but 
under state law, incorpor- 
ated villages and cities in 
the county will have to get 
their proprtiona te share, 
about ‘$rO,OOO, even if they 

Wed. thru lues., Feb. 3 - 9 don’t have any bridges. 
As much as possible, Kine- 

man said, the money will be 
used for bridges where the 
work can be done by the 
Road Commission’s own 
crews, which would be 
cheaper than soliciting bids 
for the work to be done by 
private contractors . 

The millage money will 
also be used a s  matching 
money for federal critical 
bridge program grants, pro- 
vided Washington approves 
any of the Road Commis- 
sion’s applications for such 
funds. On any such bridge 
projects, the federal govern- 
ment pays 90 percent of the 
.cost, the Road Commission, 
the remainder. 

This is apparently the first 
time such a proposal has  
been on the ballot in Sanilac 
County, a t  least in recent 
years. 

1. I NOTICE 
FO I 

I 

)IF THE LAST DAY ‘I 
t RECEIVING I 

I 
I 

I I 

I I 
3 REGISTRATIONS FOR THE 1 
I ! ANNUAL ELECTION TO BE 
I i 
a I HELD IN ‘THE VILLAGE OF 1 
I I 

I I m C A S  CITY ON MONDAY, 
MARCH ‘8,1982 

I PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that any qualified elector of the i 
I Village of Cass City, County of Tuscola, who is not already I ‘I registered may register for the annual election tu be 1 

1 
I 
1 
’I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

- I 

I I 
I 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r n ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ = = ~ ~ r n ~ ~ r n r n m ~ ~ r n m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

I Joyce * Village LaRoche Clerk I 

’ I  

Poland Pork to 5 held on the 8th day of March, 1982, in said Village. 
I 

broad-based organization of 
churches, and Catholic Re- 
lief Fund, both headquar- 
tered in New York. 

Farmers interested in par- 
ticipating can call Sanilac 
County NFO President Wil- 
liam Jones at 872-3089, 

Plans call for the program 
to be completed no later than 
Feb. 15. 

The site chosen for 
slaughtering and processing 
the meat will be announced 
later. The meat will be 
canned to insure its preser- 
va tion, 

t 

The board of directors of 
the National Farmers Os- 
ganization have passed a 
resolution to accept from 
members on a voluntary 
basis a total of 300,000 
pounds of beef, pork and 
powdered milk and make it 
available to the needy 
people of Poland. 

The shipment, which will 
include 100,OOO pounds of 
each, will be made available 
to two church organizations 
for transportation and distri- 
bution in Poland. They are 
Churrh Wnrld Service. a 

i I 

FEB. 8, 1982 IS  
‘LAST *DAY TO REGISTER . 

I 
I 
I 
I  BASED ON THE TERRIFYLNG BEST.SEUING NOVEL BY PETER S ~ U I  

Coming Next. . . Starts Wed., Feb. 10th 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I* 
I 

TQ Be Eligible To Vote March 8,1982 

Neighbors io a A Comic-Nightmare $** 

I 
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Word was received of the Mary Ann Tenczer, who is 

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN 

&hoes Thursday evening. 

and family and Mrs. Reehl’s 
sister, Miss Monica Wosch- 

When they returned home 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reehl early Sunday, southern 

Michigan was being much 
harder hit, 

Church filrp I I JohnHund 
~~ 

HEALTH TIPS * 

If winter gives you 
the shivers, be glad 

funeral held, 
Friday 

John P. Hund, 70, of 
Argyle Township, died Jan. 
26 a t  his residence after an 
apparent heart attack. 

He was born June 12, 1911 
in Austin Township, the son 
of John and Rosa (Schmidt) 
Hund Sr. 

Hund and Lorraine Guigar 
were married June 28, 1941 
at St. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church, Sandusky . 

He farmed all his life in 
the Argyle Township area. 

Hund was a parishioner at 
St. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church, Argyle, for 32 years 
and was a former usher a t  

. 

Gen Kehoe Gagetown Area News 665-2221 rescheduled 
toSunday j 

The film, “Years of t&e 
Beast,” will be shown at the 
Ellington Church of Th& 
Nazarene, M-81 a t  Dutch& 

of confusion, disorientation, Road, The film Sunday points a t  3:Oo to a p.m.! prb 

or drowsiness, get help im- found message that in the 
mediately. middle of tqibulation and 

I Until the ambulance ar-  pefsonal loss. one can still 

If you shiver when it’s 
:old, don’t complain. Your 
mdy is reacting normally to 
low temperatures by send- 
ing you a message to get 
warm. 

Some people aren’t aware 
of becoming chilled. They 
should complain, because 
their bodies’ temperature 
.mechanisms don’t function 
well. 

They could become candi- 
dates for’ hypothermia, a 
condition of abnormally low 
body temperature that can 
lead to serious complica- 
tions and even death, ac- 
cording to the‘ Tuscola 
County Health Department. 

Although some infants and 
middle-aged people can be 
at  risk, older people are the 
most susceptible to hypo- 
thermia. If you know an 
elderly person, you might 
watch for the symptoms of 
hypothermia during cold 
weather, 

Sometimes there is a 
change in appearance or 
behavior. The person some- 
times shivers uncontrol- 
lably, or not a t  all, and com- 
plains of stiff 1 muscles. 
Speech could be slurred and 
breathing shallow and slow. 

If the pulse is weak and 
blood pressure is low, and if 
the older person shows signs 

rives, warm the person. find a spiritual inheritan& 
Wrap him or her in an filled with triumph. 
electric or .thermal blanket, It was scheduled to de 
and place a hot water bottle shown this past Sunday but 
or heating pad on the was postponed because c$ 

a +  abdomen (at  a low setting). the snow storm. 
If the victim is alert, feed 
him or her warm food or 
beverages, but do not give 
alchohol. 

If none of these proced- 
ures is available, warm the 
victim with your own body 
by lying close, but do not rub 
the person’s limbs in hope of 
improving circulation. 

Chances for recovery are  
good if the person’s general 
health is good, if the hypo- 
thermia is detected early, 
and if the case is not severe. 

The best advice is to keep 
older people warm. Some of 
them can be comfortable in 
rooms of 65-degree temper- 
ature, but most need warm- 
er surroundings. They 
should dress warmly, eat 
well, and be a s  active as 
possible. At night they 
should be warm in bed, since 
hypothermia may start dur- 
ing sleep. 

If you know an elderly 
person who is living alone, 
keep in touch to be sure that 
they’re all right. If you have 
an elderly person in your 
home, be sure he or she does 
not become chilled as 
thermostats are  lowered to 
conserve fuel. 

Don’t complain about be- 
ing cold. Get warmed. A 
shiver could be your warn- 
ing against hypothermia. 

Notice Of lager, of Pigeon visited their 
parents in Bad Axe Sunday. 
Their father, Tom Wosch- 
lager, just returned home 
after several days in Scheur- 
er Hospital, Pigeon. 

Frank Freeman is a 
patient at Hills and Dales 
Hospital, Cass City. 

Weekend guests of 
Eugene Comment were his 
daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs, John Arvoy, Jeff 
and Tim of Owosso. Satur- 
day evening callers were 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bliss 
Sr. of Cass City. 

Tom Downing of Little 
Rock, Ark., formerly a 
Gagetown resident, is re- 
cuperating after quadruple 
coronary bypass surgery. 

John Hunter of Toledo, 
Ohio, visited his father, W.C. 
Hunter, a t  Hills and Dales 
Hospital in Cass City Satur- 
day. Paul Hunter and son 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Down- 
ing visited her father, Harry 
Russell, a t  the Scenic Conva- 
lescent Home in Pigeon Sun- 
day. 

Sunday of last week, Mrs. 
Debbie Baker hosted a sur- 
prise birthday party )for her 
mother, Mrs. Myrtle Gray, 
at the Gray mobile home in 
Caro. Children and grand- 
children were present. Mrs. 
Gray recently suffered a 
stroke and is improving. 

Mrs. Mary Downing re- 
turned Tuesday from a 
week’s vacation in Toronto 
and Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Cum- 
mings spent Sunday with 
their son, Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Cummings and family in 
Essexville. 

Mrs. Roy LaFave was a 
weekend guest of Mrs.- 
Frances Schilling of Union- 
ville. 

the church. 
Surviving a re  his wife; 

three sons, Donald Hund, 
Waterford, Richard Hund, 
Clarkston, and Raymond 
Hund, Manila, Philippines; 
five daughters, Mrs. Melvin 
(Kathryn 1 Wojtalewicz, 
Ortonville, Mrs. Ronald 
(Dorothy) Pawloski, Cass 
City, Mrs. Thomas (Mari- 
lyn) Osentoski, Utica, Mrs. 
Robert (Janice) Neqb, San- 
dusky, and Mrs. Daniel 
(Denise) Kubacki, Ubly; 18 
grandchildren ; four broth- 
ers, Henry Hund, California, 
Francis Hund, Ubly, Jacob 
Hund, Detroit, and Philip 
Hund, Rochester, and two 
sisters, Mrs, Mary Kolar 
and Mrs. Roy (Clara) 
Peters, both of Ubly. 

One sister, Cecilia Cook, 
preceded him in death in 
June, 1980. 

Services were held Friday 

Date Change! 
The regular February meeting 

of the Cass City Village council 
wil l be held Monday, February 
22, 1982, at 7:OO P.M. at the 
municipal building, 6737 Church 
Street, Cass City, M1’48726. 

Edward HTDoerr 7 

$15,000 of j 
life insurance : 

for only E 
$38 per year! < I 

Our Thrift-Gard decreas!’ 
ing term policy, by Assp; 
ciated General Lif.e eo.,, 
provides $15,000 of life 
insurance for $38 a yearr 
at ages 17-34. Cornpa-” 
rable values for other ages: 
Call abollt Thrift-Gard. *: 

Joyce LaRoche 
Village Clerk 

morning a t  St. Joseph’s, 
Father Gerald Kukla offici- 
ating. 

Burial was in St. Ignatius 
Cemetery, Freiburg. 

A parish wake service was 
conducted Thursday eve- 
ning by Father Kukla at  
Zinger-Smigielski Funeral 
Home, Ubly. 

Don’t go  
to Alaska Doerr Agency ;; 

6265 Main St. I 

Cass City s 
Phone 872-3615 I 

for jobs 
Alaska’s Commissioner of 

Labor, Edmund N. Orbeck, 
urges that job seekers in 
other states not come to 
Alaska unless they have a 
firm offer of employment. 

Economic conditions 
across the country have led 
many workers to leave their 
home states to seek employ- 
ment and that national pub- 
licity concerning proposed 
construction of the Alaska 
Highway Gas Pipeline is 
resulting in large numbers 
of job seekers coming to 
Alaska. 

“Construction of the g a g  
pipeline has not begun in. 
Alaska and is not expected 
to begin until 1984,” Orbeck 
said. “Financing for the 
project has not been final- 
ized and recruitment is not 
underway. ’) 

Nearly all major construc- 
tion projects in the state are  
unionized and Alaska’s local 
job service offices and labor 
unions have thousands of 
workers registered for em- 
ploymCnt - far more than 
would be required for any 
jobs that may occur in the 
foreseeable future. 

Orbeck also warned that 
job seekers should be wary 
of advertisements offering 
high paying jobs or Alaska 
job-information for sale. The 
state pursues the prosecu- 
tion of persons and firms 
who advertise and sell mis- 
leading Alaska job informa- 
tion. 

Anyone who reads an ad- 
vertisement offering to sell 
Alaskan employment in- 
formation is urged to send 
the advertisement with the 
name of the publication to 
the Alaska Department of 
Labor, P.0. Box 1149, 
Juneau, Alaska 99811. 

Elementary 
book fairs 
next week FREE Deford and Evergreen 
Elementary Schools a re  
having a book fair next 
week. A variety of books for 
children in grades K-8, will 
be available. 

At Deford, the book fair 
will be open Tuesday from 
12:30-4:30 p.m. in the gym. 

At Evergreen, it w.ill be 
open Wednesday from 8 : 30 
a.m.-4:30p.m. in the reading 
room. 

Proceeds will be used to 
buy books for the Title I 
reading program. 

TUSCOU COUNTY 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
These are condensed minutes ap- 

proved for publication by your Tus- 
cola County Board of Commission- 
ers. The full official text of this sum- 
mary of board proceedings may be 
examined at the office of the county 
clerk during regular business hours. 

JANUARY 12,1@82 
Meeting opened by prayer and 

pledge to the flag. Roll call: Alfmem- 
bers present. 

Actionlaken: \ 
Paul Nagy re-eleded as chairman 

of Board of Commissioners for 1982. 
Donna Ray1 reelected as vice- 

chairman of Board of Commissioners 
for 1982. 

Animal COntrOl Director presents 
his annual report. 

Animal Control Officer authorized 
to use drug T61 for euthanasia with 
cooperation of a local veterinarian. 

Claims and accounts for the month 
of December approved for payment. 

Building Codes Administrator pre- 
sents his annual r e m  for Building 
codes and Soil Erosion and Sedi- 
ment Control. 

Building and Grounds Dept. al- 
lowed to install 2 ceiling fans in District 
Courtroom. 

Janitorial Services contract for 1982 
was awarded to Les McOonaM 
Cleaning Services. 

Resolution for 1981 Delinquent 
faxes was approved. 

1982 agreement for Cooperative 
R & h m a n e n t  Program between 
MI&. Dept. of Social Services. 
Cainty of Tuscola and Friend of the 
Court was approved. 

Approved payment to Jaenicke 
Heating Co. for boiler for Medical 
Care Facility. 

County Treasurer allowed to attend 
County Officers CMlvention. 

Approved transfer of monies from 
General Fund Tuscola County Health 
Dept. 

~pproved transfer of monies from 
Revenue Sharing Fund to Tuscda 
County Health Dept. 

Sheriff authorized to advertise for 

82 at 2:30 p.m. 
Deputy Sheriff Patrick R. Hansen 

resigns. 
Commissioners Russell and Wenta 

appornted to Thumb Area Consortium 
Board. Clark as alternate. 

Commissioner Russell appolnted 
to Thumb Area Commission on 
Aging; Commissioners Clark and 
LeRoy Clark appointed to Human De- 
velopment Commission. Commis- 
sioner Wenta appointed to Substance 
Abuse Advisory Council. 

b a r d  of Commissioners q u l a r  
meetings to mt inue  second and 4th 
Tuesdays at 1O:OO a.m. each month. 

Higgins. Aranyos, Goodchild and 
Clerk Hicks appointed to Tuscola 
County Screening Commission. 

Committees for 1982 appointed. 
Rules for per diem payment for 

Board of Commissioners approved. 
Commissioner Wenta resigns from 

Tuscola h n t y  Community Mental 
Health Board. 
fill Commissioner vacancy on Tuscola Clark County eppolnted Com- to 

munrty Mental Health Board. 
December 22. 1981 minutes ap- 

w v e d  as typed. 
January 12, 1982 minutes ap- 

proved as read. 
1O:W Adpumed a.m. to January 26, 1982 at 

I 2311 

bids for 4 Bids to be ~pened 2-9- 

FILM 
Bring in your 1 10 - 126 - 135mm 

film for development and 
printing - get a FREE 12 exp. 

roll of KODAK replacement film, 

MUST ACCOMPANY 
ORDER 4 

4EAVY DUTY WASHER minutes Model JVM46 
’ Hot wash or warm tempera- Up-front lint filter Easy to Variable Power m e l a  Extra-wide oven ture selections cnn-nscv In rlenn 

Valuable Coupon 
FREE FILM 

When you develop and print your I 110-126-135mmfilmat 

OldWood 1 
Drucl - 1  POTSCRUBBER@ 

0 ISH WASHER 
e 6 cycles-Potscrubber, 

normal soil. short wash 
-all with energy saver 
option 

3-way sound control 
2-level wash action 

NOW ONLY 

“3 1 995 

I v 
Phone 872-9184 Cass City 

I 

dr -I OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 13, 1982 

Old Wood Drug Official ly,  there i s  .no 
such coin as a penny - 
to  the  United States 
Government and i ts  mints 
it‘s legally a ”cent.“ 

The Corner Store With More 
Cass City 

GSO551W 

PUTTHE WARMTH 30” ELECTRIC 
RANGE 

One 8“ and three 6” 
“Tilt Lock” Calrodm 
heating units. 
Rotary, 2-step infinite 
heat controls. 
Porcelain enamel broiler 
pan and chrbme plated 
rack 

NOW ONLY 

WHEREYOU W M T  IT 

The Suburban vented gas heater 
provides a comfortable world of 
circulated warmth with the fireside 
cheer of the attractive front. De- 
signed to heat the room of your 
choice or your whole house. Put 
the warmth where you want it with 
Suburban gas space heaters. 

$28995 ModelJBSO3 ONLY $4399’ 
VISA, Master Charge 

or uw our canrmlmnt p.yment plan , 
Hours 8 a rn. to 5 p.rn (Monday thru Friday) 

Southeastern Michigan Gas Company 
Sandusky: 648-2333 

Check your telephone directory for a toll free number for your area. 



9 Fresh 

Pork loins 

Sliced, Rindless 

Rib Half 
Sliced Free Ib. 

U S . D A. I, n s pec t ed 

Round Steak 

layer 

Bacon 

Boston Butt 

H Bathroom m 

Lady Kay 

Potato Chips 

“Cut Green Beans 
*French Style Green Beans 

*Peas 

Vegetables 

Betty Crocker Specialty 

Potatoes Pkg.’ 
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AAUW 
supports t Down Memory -Lane ’ 

i Harry C. Hendrick, 78, of Frances Pitcher, Branch, 
Galesburg, died Jan. 22 a t  and Mrs. Ray (Martha) 
Lakeview General Hospital, Davis, Saottsdale, Ariz. ;one 

2 ;  Battle Creek. son-in-law, Lynn Goldsmith, 
. ; He was born Sept. 28,1903, East Leroy; 20 grandchil- 

the library millage 
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE in Cass City. He had resided 

in the Galesburg area since 
1930 and worked as a master 
electrician many years ago 
for the Limousine Body Co. 
He is survived by one son, 

William Hendrick, Gales- 
burg; two daughters, Mrs. 

dren ; many great-grand- 
children; four sisters, Mrs. 
Harriet Jones, Drayton 
Plains, Mrs. Nydia DuBois, 
Pontiac, Mrs, Rachel 
Wright, Cass City, and Mrs. 
Florabelle Neiman, Bay 
City. 

Funeral services were 
held Jan. 26 a t  the Hoag- 
Switzer Funeral Rome, 
Galesburg, Rev. Jack 
Roomsburg of the Galesburg 
Baptist Church officiating. 
Burial was in Oak Grove 
Cemetery, Galesburg. 

The Cass City branch of 
the American Association of 
University Women met 
Jan. 26 in the high school 
library with Sharon Dunn 
presiding, 

Hostesses were Marlene 
Erla, Ann Craig, Helen 
Baker and Sharon Dunn. 

Speakers were school 
Supt. Don Crouse and school 
board member Dick Albee, 
who discussed the Cass City 
schools’ financial situation 
and the upcoming millage 
vote. 

Th’e group voted to active- 
ly support the millage com- 
mittee in its effort to get the 
millage passed. Linda Albee 
will organize the members 

?into either door-todoor can- 
vassers or other work areas. 

Plans are being finalized 
for the appearance of the 
Youtheatre in March, spon- 
sored by AAUW. A program 
and workshop will be pre- 
sented to the elementary 
schools. 

Approval was given for a 
contribution to be made to 
the Young Authors Pro- 
gram.It is a day of recogni- 
tion for area students and 
their achievements e 

NO TIME FOR TEARS b Cynthia Freeman (fiction). A 

nents,’ from the author of “Come Pour the Wine” and “Por- 
traits.” Prevailing over tragedy and heartbreak in turn-of- 
the-century Russia, Chava survives to prematurely become 
the matriarch of her family. Journeying to Palestine, to 
London, and to the tumult of New York’s diamond center, 
and living through two world wars, passionate relation- 
ships, and wealth, Chava finally manages to free the farn- 
ily that she struggled for a-lifetime to reunite. 

sweeping saga spanning P our generations and four conti- 

25 YEARS AGO\ 35 YEARS AGO FIVE YEARS AGO 

Kingston proved to be a 
tough opponent for the girls’ 
basketball team of Cass 
City High School in their two 
recent meetings. Leading 
scorers, Beverly Czeszewski 
and Mary Evelyn Leslie 
insured the victory for the 
Cass City girls in both 
games. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Spencer, Cass City, an- 
nounced this week that they 
are now operating the E & H 
Drive-In, formerly Hutch- 
inson’s Restaurant. 

Twenty persons Sunday 
attended the first meeting of 
a new community choir, 
held a t  the Methodist 
Church. The club expects to 
meet every other Sunday 
afternoon. Mrs. Stanley Kirn 
was elected secretary-treas- 
urer and Mrs .  Harry Miller 
is the librarian. 

The Elmwood Home 
Demonstration group met 
Wednesday with Mrs. Clar- 
ence Healey. The noon meal 
was served by the hostess, 
assisted by Mary Wald, Mrs. 
Vincent Wald and Mrs. Les- 
lie Lounsbury. The lesson 
was presented by Mrs. The0 
Hendrick and Mrs. William 
Anker. 

Jason Kitchin of Ever- 
green Township, rural 
school teacher for the past 32 
years, snow drifts will agree last Thursday, that the 

must have been high follow 
ing Wednesday’s storm, for 
it was the first time that 
poor travelling kept Jason 
from his teaching duties. 

Brownie Troop No. 1 en- 
joyed a two mile hike Fri- 
day. They were led by Boy 
Scout Roger Little. Last 
week, Troop No. 1 enter- 
tained Brownie Troop No. 2 
at  a skating party in the 
school gym. Mrs. Curtis 
Hunt is leader of Troop No. 2 
and Mrs. Harry Little of 
Troop No. 1. 

Jim McCoy was dis- 
charged Jan. 21 after being 
in the service 3% years as 
a naval aviator. Jim expects 
to leave for Stockton, Calif., 
to enroll as a student in the 
College of the Pacific. His 
mother, Mrs. Ethyl McCoy, 
has a position in the school. 

The Lutheran church serv- 
ice is every Sunday a t  9:30 
a.m. a t  the home of Mrs. 
Esther Willy, West Street, 
Cass City, 

The Philathea class of the 
Baptist Church Sunday 
School had a bowling party 
Saturday night. They went 
to the Jim Perry home after 
bowling for a business meet- 
ing, devotions and potluck 
refreshments. Twenty-one 
persons attended, 

Winter dealt Michigan 
and the Thumb (another 
knockout punch during the 
past week. The snow and 
wind - storm cancelled 
classes a t  Cass City Schools 
Thursday and Friday of last 
week and students were still 
enjoying an extended vaca- 
tion Monday and Tuesday. 

David M. Hennessey, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. 
Hennessey of Cass City, was 
one of 2,510 students 
awarded degrees a t  Wayne 
State University’s winter 
commencement exercises. 

Lloyd Bryant, owner and 
operator of the Gamble store 
in Cass City, has been 
presented with an engraved 
plaque and silver pen and 
pencil set in recognition of 
having become a member of 
the Gamble’s One Million 
Dollar Club. 

The Want Ads 
Are Newsy Too! 

IN CAME THE DARKNESS by Peter 2. Grossman (non- 
fiction). The last time a major metropolitan area was swal- 
lowed by darkness for a long and dangerous period, experts 
said it coul,dn’t happen again. Yet, blackouts - the loss of 
electricity - have become a part of modern life for both 
rural and urban dwellers. “Io Came the Darkness” pro- 
vides, clearly and accurately, the information needed to 
understand how electricity works and how it can fail. It 
also includes the most interesting stories to come out of the 
blackout experience, stories about human weakness and 
strength. 
VERMILION by Phyllis Whitney (fiction). Lindsay, a 
beautiful New York fashion designer, has made her way to 
the top. But when an anonymous letter dredges up her 
past, she knows she must return home. There she will again 
face the man she could not have, a sister who despises her, 
and the secret of her own birth. 

********** 

Family films a t  7:30 p.m. Monday will be “Husty and the 
Falcon” -- young boy nurses falcon back to health -- and 
“The Legend of John Henry,” the greatest steel driving 
man of them all. 

School Menu n Spring wheat meeting set 
Spring wheat and other question. 

*crop-related topics will be ‘Soybean trial results in 
discussed a t  a crop produc- Sanilac and the new soybean 
tion meeting Tuesday, Feb. information will be dis- 
16. cussed. 

It will start a t  1 p.m. in the 
county conference room, ad- 
iacent to the extension office 

Deford lists 

FEB. 8-12 

MONDAY 
TEN YEARS AGO 

~ 

Professional and Business Pizza 
Green Beans 
Apple Sauce 

Milk 

Lena Patch was honored 
Saturday when 12 of her 
retired schoolmates arrived 
with a potluck meal and a 
birthday cake, made by 
Vera AuBuchon, to cele- 
brate her birthday. After 
dinner pictures were taken 
and each told of their court- 
ship and marriage. Snap- 
shots of school days were 
viewed. 

Wayne Dillon received the 
Outstanding Young Educa- 
tor Award at  a Cass City 
Jaycees banquet a t  St. Pan- 
cratius Catholic Church 
Wednesday night. Dillon, in- 
dustrial arts teacher, was 
chosen from nominations 
made by each of the three 
Cass City school principals. 
Skip Pranger presented the 
award. 

Hugh G. Lautner has 
joined Walbro Corporation’s 
carburetor division as proj- 
ect engineer. His appoint- 
ment was announced by 
Lambert E .  Althaver, ex- 
ecutive vice-president, and 
became effective Jan. 1. 

The first Sunday school 
workers’ conference of the 
year was held Monday night 
at  the Baptist Church with 25 
present. Superintendent 
Ferris Ware was in charge. 
Stan Guinther showed a 
film. Refreshments were 
served after the conference. 

in Sandusky. honor roll The wet fall inhibited the DIRECTORY planting of most fall wheat 
in the Thumb; therefore, The following students 
there is much interest in were named to the third 
growing spring wheat. marking period honor roll 

Problem insects and for the fifth grade at  Deford 
where they are  found in Elementary School: 
Sanilac will also be dis- Darin Gyomory (all A’s), 
cussed. Does herbicide-im- Ted Peasley, JO Ellen Pratt  
pregnated fertilizer work on (all A’S), Laurie Stine, John 
Sanilac farms? The group Vandenbossche and Leigh 
will hear the answer to this Ann VOSS. 

TUESDAY 

Foot Long Hot Dogs 
Baked Beans 

Pears 
Milk 

WEDNESDAY ‘Harold T. Donahue 
M.D. 

Anderson & Nietzke . 
& co., P.C. 

Certified Public Accountants 
Gary Christnlr, CPA + 672-3730 

Gary Andanort,-CPA 7 673-3137 
Jerry Berhnrrdt, CPA -673-3137 

R o k r t  TWkoy, CPA 072-3730 

715 E. Frank St., Caro, Mi. 

Chic ken 
Peas 

Peaches 
Dinner Roll 

Milk 

Physician & Surgeon 
Clinic 

4674 Hill Street, Cass City 
Office 872-2323 Res. 872.231 FOLLOW THE -HAWKS! 

.!> ., - d  
, .  

THURSDAY 

BASKETBALL4 
~ 

Dr. J. Geissinget 
Chiropractor 

MOn.,Tues., Thurs., Fri. 
9-12 a.m. and 2-6 p.m. 

Sat., 9-i2 a.m. 

21 N. Alrner, Caro, Mich. 
Across from IGA Store 

Phone Caro 673-4464 

Barbecue on Bun 
Corn 

Mixed Fruit 

Milk 

FRIDAY 

Cookie ” ’ 

8 

Pamela Jo Kahler, 
MSW, CSW. 

Individual * Family 
Divorce Adjustment 

161 1 Thompson Rd. 2698272 
Bad Axe, MI By Appointment Only 

DO YOU HAVE A 
DRINKING PROBLEM? 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUj 

Prlrrta Counsdhg S . n l u 8  

Every AND Friday AL-ANON Evening - 800 p.m 

GoW Shepherd Lutheran Church 
Cas8 City 

1. 
1 

AT HOME 
Tacos 
Peas 

Apple Sauce 
Milk 

Cheese, lettuce, and 
taco sauce included R ed Haw k S 

u 

Richard A. Hall, D.O. 
Os teopa thic Physician 

6545 Church Street 
Cass City, Michigan Singles club vs 

Office 872.4725 Home 872-4762 meeting sdb A Isterabadi, M.D., FRCS 
4674 HIII street 

Cas$ City, Michigan 48726 
Surgeon, General & Thoracic * 

Outpatient Cl/n/c 
Hills Each & Dales Wednesday HOSRital 

I 8a .m.  - 1 p.m. 

Hoon General K. Jeung, Surgery M.D. 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Daily 
Saturday-9 lo 12 noon 

Office Hours by Appointment 
6230 Hospital Drive 
Cass City, Mich. 48726 

Phone 872-461 1 Home 872.3138 

La kers Saturday - Sawdon on 
The New Life Singles Club 

will meet in the Elkton 
United Methodist Church 
auditorium Saturday a t  7:30 
p.m. 

Rev. Joel Hurley will dis- 
cuss the topic, “Living Min- 
ute by Minute.’’ 

Following will be a potluck 
meal, ment. games and entertain- 

The club is open to all 
divorcees, widows, widow- 
ers, and singles age 25 and 

all-A list at Friday, Feb. 5 Dmril E. Emgk, D.D.S. 
U W. krori, D.D.S. 

hylrrnl C. Ikrrktk, D.D.S. 

429 W. State St., Car0 
Pn”. 673-3838 

Cornplats Dontal Care Facility 
Now Sowing Tuscola County Arm 

Weekend Emergency 
Phone Saginaw 799-6220 

Northwood JV Game at 6:30 
4 

Deanna L. Sawdon of De- 
ford has been named to the 
chancellor’s list for the fall 
term a t  Northwood Institute 
in Midland. 

To achieve such recogni- 
tion, a student must earn all 

SPONSORED BY m THESE Do0 Sup Lah, M.D. 
Pediatrics and 

General Practice 
4672 Hill St., Cass City 

Office Hours: 
Daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Tel. Office (517) 872-3332 

Home (51 7) 872-5034 

BOOSTERS 
Wickes Agriculture 

Phone 872-21 71 I 6120 Main C a s  Cit1 

HAWKS UP. A’s. 
Norman J. Pokley, D.M.D. 

Or thodon tist 
Hours 9:OO to 500 

416 Woodland Drive 
Sandusky, Michigan 
Phone 31 3.gA8-4742 

+ Monday thru Friday I 

- 

Haley Oil Company, Inc. 
Phone 375-4200 

103 N Main Elkton 

I 

General Cable CO. The Pinney 
State Bank Division of GK Technologies, Inc. 

Phone 872-21 11 Phone 872-4)55 
I( 

IGA Schneeberger’s TV 
Appliance, Furniture 

Phone 872-2696 
Foodliner 
Phone 872-2645 

Albee @@@ 
- 

Dr. Timothy Straight 
Dr. R. Paul Chappel 

Dentists 

6240 Phone Hill St., 872-3870 Cass City 
Mon. thru Fri. 8.00-6:00 p.m. 

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood 
Chiropractic Physiciarg 

Office Hours. Mon , Tues., Wed , Fri 
9-12 noon and 1:30-5QO p.m. 

Saturday 9-12 a.m 
Closed All Day Thursday 
Phone 072-2765 Cam City 

ior Appolntmont 

Hqme Center 
Phone 872-2270 

I 

GeigePHunt Ford, Inc. 
Phone 872-2300 Sang H. Park, M.D. 

Obstetrics & Gynecolwy 
4672 Hill Street 

Office Phone 872-2800 
Olfice Hours by Appointment 
Home Phone 872-3705 

~. 

Mutual Savings Thumb 
& Loan National Bank 

Phone 872-21 05 Phone 872-431 1 
Y 

-- ~ 

Coach Light Pharmacy 
Phone 872-361 3 

5480 Main Cass City 

~~ 

Harris. H amps hire 
‘ Agency, Inc. 
Complete Insurance Services 

Y. Yun M.D. 
Physician & kurgeon Vi I lage I Service Center Krittmans’, Inc. 

6815 E. Cas3 City Road 
Phone 872-2688 Cass Cily 

Allen Witherspoon 
New England Life 
NE1 Growth Fund 
NE1 Equity Fund 
Value Line Fund 
Keystone Funds 

Phone 872-2321 
Cass Cit, 4615 Oak 

The Charmont 
Phone 872-4200 Office Hours: 

Mon.-Fri. - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Phone 872-3850 
Phone 872-3470 

-- ~ 

Croft -C la ra 
Lumber, Inc. 

Phone 872-21 41 

Cass City State Bank I Walbro 
Corporation 

6232 Hospital Dr., Cass  City 
Res. 872-4257 

Off ice 872-4733 
Phone 872-21 31 I Phone 872-4330 

-~ 

Erla’s Food 
Center 

Evans Products 

Phone 872-2191 

Gagetown 
Phone 665-99 1 3 

Bigelow Hardware Ken Martin Electric, Inc, 
Phone 872-41 14 

Phone 872-2245 

6549 Main Cass City - 
Lawrence Insurance Ouvry Chevrolet 

Agency, Inc. Olds, Inc. 
Phone 872-4343 Phone 872-4301 

6501 Main Cass City 

Edward Scollon, D.V.M. 
Veterinarian 

Call for Appointment for 
Small Animals ‘ 

Phone 872-2935 
4849 N. Seeger St.. Cass City 

Dr. W. S. Selby 
Optometrist 1 

Hours. 8-5 except Thursday 
8-12 noon on Saturday 

4624 Hlll St. 
Across from Hills and Dais8 Hospltal 

Phon. 8724404 k 
I 

-CROFT- CLARA Mu ma lumber, Inc. - - -  
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I 
@p 6-Month Cass City Bowling Leagues 

Money Market 
Certificate 

* Now Paying 
THURSDAY NITE TRIO Blount Agriculture 2933. 

High Team Game to Date: 
Kingston State Bank 1046. 

High Average to Date: 
George Lapp and Jim 
Smithson 183. 

210 Games: J, McIntosh 
242, B. Copeland 231, E. 
Schulz 224, B, Musall 221, E. 
Helwig 217, G. Deering 213, 
C. Muntz 213, D. Romain 213, 
L. Summers 212-212, N. 
Willy 212. 

550 Series: L. Summers 
598, B. Copeland 597, B. 
Musall 593, D. Romain 592, 
E. Helwig 583, J. Smithson 
579, J .  McIntosh 578, G. Lapp 
574, G. Deering 570, L. 
Wenzlaff 569, E. Schulz 563, 
D, Wallace 559, C. Muntz 552, 
A. McLachlan 550. 

High Game to Date: Jerry 
Guin t her 252. 

High Average to Date: 
Clare Comment and Jim 
Smithson 178. 

High Team Series to Date : 
Clare’s Sunoco 2950. 

High Team Game to Date: 
Pabst 1059. 

210 Games: D. Englehart 
232, R. Wagg 221, J. Zawilin- 
ski 220, M. Sontag 214, R. 
Koch 211, J. Smithson 210. 

550 Series: R. Koch 593, R. 
Tuckey 586, D. Englehart 
580, J. Zawilinski 575, R. 
Wagg 558, G. Diebel553, M. 
Sontag 553. 

TUSCOLA 
GET TOGETHERS “A” 

Jan. 25,1982 

TUSCOLA 
GET TOGETHERS “B” 

Jan. 25,1982 

High Series: S. Cummins 

High Game: S. Cummins 

High Team Series : Pierce 

High Team Game: Pierce 

500 Series: P. Schwartz 

573. 

227. 

Honey Bees 1964. 

Honey Bees 702. 

527, S. Wright 502. 

Winner 1st round: Jaques 

Winner 2nd Round: 

High Team Game to Date : 

High Team Series to Date : 

High Individual Game to 

High Individual Series to 

High Average to Date: 

Seeds. 

O’Dells. 

Garno Seeds 736. 

Jacques Seeds 1908. 

Date: George Lapp 268. 

Date: Duane O’Dell 638. 

George Lapp 185. 

Mr. Kelly’s Market 41 
Harris-Hampshire Ins. 39 
Hilla ker’s Auc t Serv. 38 
Charmont 37 
Larry’s Car Wash 37 
Sugar Town Market 30 
Cole Carbide 27 
Maurer Const. Co. 26 
Nicky’s Restaurants 26 
Armstead Aluminum 26 
Pierce Apiaries 26 
Faust Rebuilding 25 

Miller’s Egg Inc , 45 
Dale’s Eaves Trough. 45 
Doerr Farms 38 
Leiterman Bldrs. 35 
Wright’s Service 33 
Chappel’s Men’s Wear 32 
F & M State Bank 28 
Cass City IGA 28 
Thumb Firewood 27 
Roger’s Hay 26 
Barnes Construction 22 
Stahlbaum Asphalt 
Paving 19 

14.096% 
(Minimum $10,000) 

SUNDAY NITERS 
Jan. 24,1982 

Federal regulation requires sub- 
stantial interest penalty for deposit 
withdrawal before maturity. 

Wild Bunch 
Double H 
Alley Rats 
Gutter Dusters 
Night Crawlers 
Doerr Builders 
4 La Las 
McVliets 

High Series: R. Geiger 

High Game: N. Biebel266. 
High Team Series: Hil- 

laker’s Auct. Serv. 2753. 
High Team Game: Maur- 

er Const. 1025, 
210 Games: A.D. Freder- 

ick 241, R. Geiger 237, B. 
Kupic 218, L. Truemner 215, 
K, Gremel215, B. Kingsland 
214, B. Bader 213, E. Helwig 
212, J. McIntosh 211. 

550 &ribs: E. Helwig 615, 
C. Comment 583, B. Kings- 
land 578, N. Biebel 574, B. 
Kupic 573, J .  McIntosh 570, 
B. Bader 558, K. Gremel552. 

620. High Series: B. McLaugh- 
lan 574. 

High Game: B. McLaugh- 
lan 234. 

High Team Series: Thumb 
Firewood 2779. 

High Team Game: Thumb 
Firewood and Leiterman 
Bldrs. 968. 

210 Games: J .  Schwartz 
223, B. Zawilinski 223, D. 
Kessler 210. 

550 Series: B. Zawilinski 
568. 

MERCHANTS’ “A” 
Final Standings 

Round 2 
Jan. 27,1982 

FRIDAY NITE 
CAFtCASS UNION 

Jan. 29,1982 

17 
14 
13 
11 

Rescue Squad OuvryChevy-Olds 28 MERCHANTS’ “B” 
Fishbowlers Blount Agriculture 26 Final Standings 
A.J. Rehmus &Son Croft-Clara Lumber 25 Round 2 

Cass City Oil & Gas 24 Jan. 27.1982 Cannonballs 

Blount Ag 
Out laws 
FBI 
Spuds 

9 
9 
8 
7 
7 
5 

l8l/2 Gagetown Oil & Gas 24 
High Team Game: Fish- 14 Herron Builders 23 

2o High Team Series: Fish- 18 

High Game to Date: Paul Hills & Dales Hospital 11 200 Games: G. DeWald 
9 1 ~  214, S. Cummins 221. 

Winner of Round 1 - Char- 500 Series : G. DeWald 546, 

High Team Series to Date: 

, - - -  Not So Hots Fuelgas 23 ’/z 
Charlie’s Market 31 Kelly Brothers 
Kingston State Bank 23 Bauer Candy Co. 31 Thef i rkeys  

29 ColwoodBar 
27 lh Incredible 4 Kritzman’s 19% Clare’s Sunoco 

23 Rabideau Motors 

21 Pabst 

High Team Series : Out- 

High Team Game: Out- Charmont 

200 Games’ T* Walther New England Life 18M Harmer’s Racing Stable 25 Old 

laws 1930. 

laws 744. 

243, D. Dubs 215, B. Bartle ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ d c ~ ~ t ~ ~  213-204, E. SteC 203, G .  warrenElsctric 
bowlers 734. General Cable 

Humes 201. 
500 Series: B* Bartle 574, Men’s High Series to Charmont 

T- Walther 546, E* Stet 5259 Date: George Lapp 693. Tuckey Concrete 15 bowlers 1952. Want Help Finding What YOU Wildman 513, G -  Humes 
505, D. Hayes 527, D. Dubs 
565. 

GUYS 81 GALS 
Jan. 26.1982 

Smith 265. Shag’s Angels 

die Prich 661. 

Want? Try The Want-Ads Today! lie’s Market. High Series to Date: Gar- L. Gallaway 513, H. Walter - - 511, T. Rehmus 521. ,, 

MERCHANETTE 
Jan. 28.1982 Proctor in 

Kri tzman ’s 
Miller’s Chicks 
Geiger-Hunt Ford 
Walbro 
Charmont 
Faust Rebuilding 
Albee Hardware 
Cass City Sports 
Anrod Screen Cyl. 
IGA Foodliner 
JOOS’ Fifth Wheels 
Herron Builders 

29 
24 
22 
21 
19 
18 
18 
15 
15 
14 
12 
11 

’ Ferris State 
jazz concert 

Kurt Proctor of Cass City, 
as a member of the Ferris 
State College Collegiate 
Singers, will be participat- 
ing in the fifth annual Winter 
Jazz Showcase on campus 
Feb. 10. 

The 20-member Collegiate 
Singers, directed by Bill 
Munroe, are backed by a 
four-piece rhythm section. 
The singers combine vocals, 
choreography and wardrobe 

. in their performance. 
Among their numbers will 
be “Button Up Your Over- 
coat,” “Birdland” and “Just 
a Closer Walk With Thee.” 

Also performing will be 
the Jazz Ensemble and the 
Jazz Lab Band. 

’ 

- -  - - - -  

End of 2nd Third 

Brand X 
Charmont 
Kruse Farms 
Copeland &I Gornowicz 
Terrasi & Son 
Alley Sweepers 
Elkton IGA 

30 
29 
26 
24 
23 
23 
22 

High Team Series: Walbro 
2425. 

High Team Game: Walbro 
902. 

200 Games: K. Speirs 218, 
J. Morell 215, P. Little 200. 

500 Series: P. Little 537, J. 
Morell 510, M. Rabideau 508, 
K. Speirs 501. 

Playmates 

17 
14 

Odd Couples 
D&D 
Rolling Hills 
Country Cousins 

Team High Series: Ter- 
rasi & Son 2431. 

Team High Game: Alley 
Sweepers 866. 

Men’s High Series: Fr. J. 
Kukla 519, J .  Brown 516, E, 
Bilicki 500. 

Men’s High Games: J. 
Harbuck 217, 

Women’s High Series: M. 
Kerbyson 556, 

Women’s High Game: M. 
Kerbyson 214. 

CHARMONT LADIES 
Jan. 26,1982 

Fort’s Party Store 
Veronica’s 
Johnson Six 
Woods Hay &Straw 
Cablettes - 

! m.MgIi7Lnc rn 

Erla’s 
Live Wires 
Gagetown Oil & Gas 
Cass City State Bank 
Pizza Villa 
Cass City Sports 

32 
32 
30 
27 1h 
27 
20 
l8lh 
17 
16 
15 
15 
14 

Ernest A. Teichman Jr. 
6529 Main St. 

Cass City, Mlch. 
Phone 872-3388 

SATURDAY TEENS 
Jan. 30,1982 

Strikers 24 
Spinners 22 
Bad Kats 22 
Gutter Dusters 21 
Alley Kats 19 
Alley Burners 16 

Boys’ High Series: K, 
Grady 453. 

Boys’ High Game: K. 
Grady 216. 

Girls’ High Series: S. 
Damm 373. 

Girls’ High Game: S. 
Damm 139. 

High Team Series: Gutter 
Dusters 1501. 

High Team Game: Gutter 
Dusters 574. 

SATURDAY SPINNERS 
Jan. 30,1982 

High Team Game: Cab- 

High Team Series : Veron- 

200 Game: E. Romain 203. 
500 Series : E. Romain 552, 

lettes 791. 

ica’s 2231. 

B. Louks 509. 

%e me for a 
State Farm 

Homeowners 
Policy 
with 

In flat ion 
(;overage? 

I Remember Your klentine TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
LADIES 

Jan, 26,1982 Remember your special Valentine Sunday, February 14, 
with a gift from Russell Stover Candies. Our beautiful 
Satin, Foil or delicate Gingham Hearts are filled with “Only 
the Finest” chocolates. Our hearts are a traditional favorite 
for all. Remember friends and relatives with the finest in 
chocolates and butter bons. A heart shaped box of candy- 
something any sweetheart would love. 

C A N D I E S  

25 Cass City-Anns 
Pierce Honey Bees 24 
No. 10 24 

22 Clare’s Sunoco 
20 Hills & Dales 
19 Wright’s Painting 

Don’s Auction Gallery 19 
18 Pinney State Bank 
18 Croft-Clara Lumber 

Hair Benders 18 
Lucky’s Kountry Korners 17 

16 Pin Pickers 

Likeagood neighbor, 
State h r m  is t k .  

Bad News Bears 
Pro Am’s 
Bulldogs 
Pin Crashers 
King Pins 
Fire Birds 
Charlie’s Angels 
Dynamites 
Cass City Strikers 
Saturday Flyers 

Sble Farm Firs a d  Woally Campany 
tbme Onice: Bloomington. Illinois 

30 
29 
24 % 
24 
23 
22 
20 
20 
16 
15 

All Men’s and Women’s 

Buxton Valentines That Go to the 
Head of the Class 

- - - - -  - 

I 
I 
I 

We are pleased to 
announce I 

I Lea t he r Products 
Billfolds - Key Cases 1 The Opening i I Boys’ High Series: K. 

Haley 359. 
Boys’ High Game: A. 

Lukshaitis and J. Krol 136. 
Girls’ High Series: A. 

McIntosh 331. 
Girls’ High Game: A. 

McIntosh 132. 
High Team Series: Pin 

Crashers 1215. 
High Team Game: Pro 

Am’s 423. 

THURSDAY MORNING 
COFFEE LEAGUE 

Jan. 28,1982 

L 
i Monday, Feb. 1 
I of I 

Companion 
i Animal Hospita-l 1 

\ I  I 

- .  
MUPPETCtnd PEANUTS characters, cuddly 
pets, superheroes and other children’s favor- 
ites make Hallmark Valentines the ones kids 
love to give and get. 

Paul’s 
Pin Pals 
Pierce Bees 
Wickes 
Rich’s Disposal 
C&CC Girls 
Campbell Sawmill 
Kingston Bank 
Crazy Ladies 

MUPPFTS Characters 0 Henson Associates. Inc 1980 
P € M W S  Characters @ 1958. 1965 United Feature Syndicate. hc 
Other designs ((3 1W Hallmark Cards, Inc I 

I 
I 

‘ I  
4438 S. Seeger I 

I 
‘ I  

I 

I ‘ I  
I By Appointment Please I 
I Rod Ellis, DmVaM. I 
I Carol Galka-Ellis, DmVmM I 
I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - _ I I  * J  

Formerly Crandell’s 
Vet eri nary Hospital 

Cass City 872-2255 
I HOURS: Mom-Fri. - 9-12 and 2-7 p.m. I 

Saturday 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Deering Farms, 4 A  
Happy Hoofers 4 
Rabideau’s 

1925, HighTeamSeries:Paul’: High Team Game: Paul’s [C o& Light pharmacy 
705. 

500 Series: P. Johnston 

200 Games: M. Qyomory 
514, B. Phillips 501. 

222, B. Phillips 214. 

Phone 872-3613 
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Insurance proof 
needed for license DEERING PACKING Marie Meredith Shabbona Area News Phone672-9489 

- - ~- 

1 mile north, 1/2 mile east of 
Silverwood at 4808 E. Mayville Road 
FRESH COUNTER MEATS 

Check Out Prices On 
r, LAMB r, PORK c, VEAL 

r, BEEF HALVES AND QUARTERS 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith 
were Thursday supper 
guests of Rev, and Mrs. 
Harold Smith, 

Paulie Mezo of Sandusky 
spent the week end with his 
grandmother, Mrs. Frances 
Krause, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Zimba 
were Wednesday afternoon 
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Hoagg . 

Scott William Moore, in- 
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Moore, was blessed Sunday 
morning at the Shabbona 
RLDS Church by his great- 
uncle, Elder Dean Smith, 
assisted by Elder Wilbur 
norman. 

Mrs. Marie Snell was a 
Saturday supper guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor- 
man. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wheeler were Saturday eve- 
ning callers of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andy Hoagg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith 
were Sundav dinner euests 

Brown City, Mr, and Mrs.  
Mark Geister of Big Rapids, 
Mrs. Heather Westover and 
Mrs.  Goodrich, both of Mar- 
lette. 

Mrs, Robert Sawdon of 
Deford and Mrs. John Mika 
and Paula were Thursday 
dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Voyle Dorman, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Moore 
and family were Sunday 
supper guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Smith and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Dor- 
man of Caro were Sunday 
afternoon callers of Mr. and 
Mrs. Voyle Dorman. 

The Shabbona United 
Methodist Women will meet 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 
10, with Mrs. Dick Wallace. 

Feb. 25 at the annex and Gray. 
Pictures were shown by pictures will be shown by 

Emmerson Bailey of inter- Mrs. Arlie Gray. A potluck 
esting places in Michigan. dinner will be served a t  

of State. YOU I’lIUSt include a 
This is a new law enacted 

by the Michigan legislature 
in 1981. AARP to 

Your insurance company 
will furnish two coDies of a elect new The next meeting will be noon. 

Porterhouse Steak ..... $3.29 Ib. 

Round Steak.. ......... 2.59 ~b. 
Rib Steak. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.49 Ib. 

T-Bone Steak .......... 2.99 Ib. 

Beef Loins ............ 1.98 Ib. 

New York Strip . . . . . . . .  $3 . 99 ib. 

Roasts.. .......... 1.39 Ib.andUp 

certificate of insurince. O& 
should be sent to the Depart- 

........................................... ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... ............................................... ................ ............................................................................................... 1.....*~ aLc-- officers 

Come August, Michigan 
voters may have more 
candidates for governor to 
choose from in the primary 
election than there are base- 
ball players in a game. 

Including two expected to 
announce shortly they are 
candidates, there are at 
least 10 Democrats and four 
Republicans seeking the 
seat to be vacated by Gov. 
William G. Milliken. 

Ray Dearing hasn’t de- 
cided yet who he wants to be 
the next governor, but he 
does have 3 n  opinion about 
Milliken, who is in his 14th 
year in the post. 

“I think he has done a fine 
job, but he was there too 
long. Anybody holding that 
position for a s  long as he did 
has to get a little dusty.” 

The present lieutenant 
governor, James Brickley, 
recently announced his can- 
didacy for the top job, “I 
don’t think Brickley should 
run,” said Dearing. 

The reason, he explained, 
is that Milliken was lieu- 
tenant governor under 
George Romney and now 
Brickley is lieutenant gov- 
ernor under Milliken. He 
feels Brickley would be 
more of the same. “I just 
think Michigan is in a state 
where we need some new 
blood. ’ ’ 

Dearing doesn’t have a 
preference between a Demo- 
crat or Republican. The new 
governor, he feels, must 
promote the auto industry, 
agriculture, tourism and 
small business in order to 

He feels Milliken should 
have intervened in the talks 
between the United Auto 
Workers and the auto com- 
panies to renegotiate their 
contracts. Talks with Gen- 
eral Motors have fallen 
apart but are continuing 
with Ford. 

“I think he (Milliken) 
should (intervene) if the 
state is going to survive,” he 
commented. “They can’t 
handle this like an everyday 
thing any more.” 

Dearing and his brother, 
David were owners of The 
Station tavern in Cass City, 
which they recently sold. He 
moved to Caro within the 
last two weeks, where he is 
working as a sales repre- 
sent at  ive for Michigan 
Farm Radio Network. 

Mon. thru Thurs. & Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Fri.&a.m.t08p,m.-Sun. 11 a.m. to5p.m. 

EVERGREEN 4-H CLUB 

The Evergreen Guys and 
Gals 4-H Club held its regu- 
lar meeting Monday eve- 
ning, Jan. 25, at the Ever- 
green School, A fun evening 
was held with basketball 
games in charge of David 
Marshall, assisted by Tom 
Dorland. 

The club members sold 

FOR BUSINESS TRUCKING AND 
SUUGHTfRlWG CALL 5 17-761 -7073 

w . . -  - - ~, of Mr. and M r s .  Vern Geis- \- 
ter of Marlette. Other guests 

Franklin and family of 
I Try The Chronicle’s were ~ r .  and Leigh 

L- 
fudge, popcorn, doughnuts, 
coffee and Koolaid which 
netted the treasury $24.15. 

PIONEER GROUP 

The Pioneer Group held its 
regular meeting Thursday, 
Jan. 28, at the Shabbona 
RLDS Church annex. 
Twentyqne were present for 
the cooperative dinner a t  
noon, 

After dinner, the meeting 
was called to order by Mrs. 
Fred Emigh, president. The 
secretary’s and treasurer’s 
reports were read by Mrs. 
George Krause. 

Happy birthday was sung 
to Helen Bailey and Dalton 
Puterbaugh. The birthday 
cake was made by Mrs.  
Duane Geister . 

The Sunshine report was 
read by Mrs. Avis Youngs 
and the report of Senior 
Citizens was given by Arlie 

* Y  

Sometimes the need for help comes when you 
least expect it. When it does just call, we will 
be there. 

Emergency Phone 
872-3283 

Coach light 
Pharmacy Cass City 1 Medicare 

enrollment ............................................................................................................................................................. ............................................................................... ............................................................................................................................................................ ............................................................................................................................................................ .............................................................................. 

underway < *  

From now through the end 
of March is the general en- 
rollment period for the 
medical insurance part of 
Medicare. 

During this time, people 
who passed up the chance 
for this protection or wha 
had it and dropped out can 
again sign up. 

Protection for people who 
sign up during this period 
will start July 1. 

The federal government 
pays more than two-thirds of 
the premium cost from Fed- 
eral general revenues. 

Medical insurance comp- 
lements the hospital insur- 
ance part of Medicare. Hos- 
pital insurance helps pay for 
medically necessary in- 
patient hospital care and 
certain followup care in a 
skilled nursing facility or a t  
home. 

Medical insurance helps 
pay for doctor’s services, 
including surgical services, 
diagnostic tests and X-rays 
that are part of the treat- 
ment, medical supplies fur- 
nished in the doctor’s office, 
services of the office nurse, 
and drugs that are given as 
part of the treatment and 
which cannot be self-admin- 
istered. 

Medical insurance also 
covers out-patient hospital 
services received for diag- 
nosis and treatment and 
other services and supplies 
not covered by hospital in- 
surance. 

Medical insurance pays 
for 80 percent of the ap- 
proved costs or charges for 
covered services and sup- 
plies after the patient has 
met the $75 annual deduct- 
ible. 

More information about 
Medicare medical insurance 
can be obtained at the 
Saginaw Social Security of- 
fice, corner of East Genesee 
and North Warren Streets in 
downtown Saginaw. The 
telephone number is 771- 
1010. 

- Cass City Rotar 
presents 

LAS 
VEGAS 
NIGHT 

Saturday, Feb. 6, 1982 
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT 

Tickets $12.50 Each If YOU are one of America‘s workers , an IRA may be the solution to your 
retirement income needs. 

Even though you may plan on Social Security, for most people Social 
Security is a beginning, but it may not provide an adequate retirement in- 
come by itself. 

All interest on an IRA account is TAX-FREE until withdrawal. You take 
before-tax dollars from your earned income now (lowering your taxable in- 
come) and deposit them into an IRA account. You pay no taxes on the prin- 
cipal or interest until you retire and start to withdraw the money ,., at which 
time your tax bracket should be substantially lower. 

So, plan ahead now for your retirement years with your own IRA. It‘s a 
wonderful opportunity for you to - 

.SAVE TAX DOLLARS 
mEARN BIG TAX-EXEMPT INTEREST 

@BUILD SECURITY FOR YOUR FUTURE 
Fctleral Regulators require suhstanrinl [leridltlps 
for WlthdrdWdlS rllddr 1)rtor to mdriiriry IRA 
r t q i i i , j t ~ ) r s  provicit’ f o r  sut)stdririA pen;llttt+ f o r  
witti(Irriw,iI\ t)c~lorr~ q c ~  59’ 

includes $12,500 in Funny Money 

Scores of Valuable Gifts 
including major appliances 

Come to the Colony House on M-53 east of Cass City for an evening 
of great fun and entertainment. Turn in your ticket at the door and 
receive $72,500 in “funny-money” to gamble with. use your win- 
nings to bid and buy many, many beautiful gifts! 

. .  V 

I 

t 

i Tickets Available I ,  

Any Cass City Rotarian 

Old Wood Drug 
Coach Light Pharmacy :\ 

w 
h 

Craft  Club 
meets Monday 

The Deford Craft Club will 
meet Monday at  7:30 p.m. at 
the home of Mrs. Pat Zin- 
necker in Deford. 

Project for the month is 
heart sachets. Bring red and 
white felt and embroidery 
floss, needles and scissors, 

Hostesses will be Martha 
Masten and Edith Izydorek. 

Thumb National 
m a m m  CASS CITY 

b 
D o  

PIGEON 
453-31 13 MEMBER FDIC 872-431 1 

The first cable message 
I was sent across the Atlantic 

Oaean on’ Aug. 16, 1859. 
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Electric 

Blanket 
ENDiOF-MONTH SAVINGS 

Sale! AT KRITZMAN'S, CASS CITY 
LIMITED SUPPLY 

Sale Ends Saturday, February 13 

Ladies ' Western Boots, 
v * Men's and Boys' All Man-Made Uppers 

Values to $35.95 

! $1 999. Only 11 
-Pair Left 

Not exactly as shown. 

Insulated 0 

Automatic blanket - 80% 
polyester, 20% acrylic 
2- Year Limited Warranty 

Men's Western Hats 
~ e g .  $ 2 7 9 9  

Single Control 

Twin $32.95- 

Reg. $2999 Single Control 

Double $34.95 

Double $40.95 

King $72.95 

Reg* $ 3 4 9 9  Dual Control 

Reg. $5q99 Dual Control 

Corduroys and Felts 
Values to $1 5.95 I 

8 SALE! Broken $1 Styles and ooo*. Sizes 

Towel Sale! 
Men 's, Ladies ' 

Men's and Bovs' 

ENTIRE STOCK - LIMITED SUPPLV 
Men's Fleece Lined 

Ladies ' EL-i 

ENTIRE STOCK 

Y2 off 
Sorry, No Layaways At This Price" 

Girls ' Fall and Winter I, 

Dresses i 

' Men's and Boys ' Long Sleeve 

Knit and Velour *Tops 
ENTIRE STOCK 25 0% Off 

REDUCED 

Terry 
Assorted Dish Towels Stripes 

Ladies ' 

Sweater 
Sale! 

Button and Pullover Stylgs 25 0 /o off 
Cass City 
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Crucial Laker game ahead 
8 

Hawks \fall to Sandusky, edg,e Mayville’~ 
It wasn’t a n  impressive all the way and it wasn’t Wildcats’ press in the second 

tuneup for the crucial Laker until the final minute’ that period. In the first 31,5 min- 
game coming Friday but it theissuewasdecided,59-52. utes of the second quarter 
was a victory Tuesday night In an error filled first half Mayville counted 8 unan- 
at Mayville. Cass City moved in front by swered points to take a 16-14 

Like most of Cass City’s six points in the first quarter lead. After that the lead 
games this year it was close only to falter before the changed hands several times 

before the Hawks moved in 
front 23-22 a t  the intermis- 
sion. 

In the opening moments of 
the third period Cass City 
finally solved Mayville’s 
press to move into a six- 
point lead in the first 2% 
minutes. 

Mayville switched to a 
zone defense and promptly 
worked itself back into the 
game, trailing 38-36, at the 
end of three quarters. 

After that it was any- 
body’s ball game. The g,ame 
was tied six times in the last 
$ r i d ,  the last time with 
1 : 19 left in the game, 

The Hawks had slipped be- 
hind moments earlier as 
Doug McLane broke a %-all 
tie with a basket and Mark 
McLane added a pais of 
charity tosses. 

Cass City charged back 
with baskets by Scott Hobart 
and a drive by Gary Robin- 
son. 

With the game tied and 
just over a minute left John 
Meininger whipped in a la$- 
up a t  the front end of a fast 
break. Kay Ferris chipped in 
a tree throw and Hobart 
sank a pair of charity heaves 
and that was the ball game. 

Meininger led all scorers 
with 17 points. Rick Pobanz 

by Mark McLane with Y 1 
added 14, Mayville was 1 

pointsi 

half was that the score was 
close. 

Sandusky edged in front in 
the first quarter and was 
never behind although the 
game was up for grabs until 
midway in the third period. 

At the end of the first 
period the visitors were in 
front, 14-8, largely because 

the Hawks couldn’t buy a 
basket inside or convert a 
free throw. 

Most of Cass City’s scor- 
ing was on jump shots from 
about 15 feet by guards Ray 
Ferris and Gary Robinson. 

Cass City found the range 
midway through the second 
quarter to come from seven 

points behind to trail by just 
a point with two minutes left 
before the intermission. The 
Hawks were never to come 
closer. At the intermission 
Sandusky led, 24-21. 

It was apparent a t  the half 
that the team that could put 
a sustained rally together 
would be the winner. 

the season with 15 points. 
Rick Pobanz added 11. Mark 
Ruggles and Todd Christy 
led Sandusky with 16 and’12 
points respectively. 

JV’S WIN 
: 4  

Cass City’s junior varsity, 
which lost to Sanduskv bv .i9 

Sandusky is the team that points in the first m’eethg, 
did it. I n ,  the first four turned the tables on the 
minutes of ‘the third period young Redskins with a 7166 
the Redskins rolled to a 36-25 decision in the preliminary. 
lead, hitting hoops and out- 
rebounding the Hawks. Sandusky FG FT PTS 

Rec. league 
1 

games close At the .end of the third Weiler 3 2 ’ 8  
quarter the margin was Henderson 4 1  9 

3 0 ’ 1  
run at Sandusky in the final Ruggles 8 0 e.16 
44-30. Cass City made a mini Hoff 

A game between league In the nightcap Shetler’s 
leading Farm Bureau and stayed a game behind Farm 
basement codweller Erla’s Bureau with an 82-76 win 
proved that there is talent over Holmes and Walpole. 
all down the line in the Cass Shetler’s roared into an 
City Recreational Basket- early lead to take a 24-15 

first period advantage. The ball League. 
Farm Bureau met Erla’s Lawyers came back in the 

in the opening game last second period to tie the 
week and kept its hold on the game at 41 a t  the intermis- 
top with a narrow, 80-76, sion. 
decision. Shetler’s went back in 

It looked as if the Farmers front 65-57 after three peri- 
were going to win easily as ods and then protected the 
they went in front 40-33 at lead for the win. Rpss Voelk- 
the half and stretched it to er, 26’points, led all scorers. 
64-50 after three periods. He was helDed bv Paul 

period, closing a 15-point 
gap to eight, but the Red- 
skins took command again 
with a control ball offense to 
chalk up the key victory. 

Cass City, which tradi- 
tionally has strong free 
throw shooting was poor, 
especially in the crucial 
second and third quarters 
with the game on the line. 
The Hawks finished with 11 
of 23 while the ’ Redskins 

made John 10 Meininger of 16. had one of 
his better scoring nights of 

Morgan 
Kritzrnan 
Kreger 
Christy 

Cass City 
Hobart 
Ferris Robinson 

LaPP 
Meininger 
Pobanz 

0 2 “ 2  
0 . 1  1 
1 0 “2 
4 4 3 2  

23 10 56 

FG FT PTS 
2 0  4 
2 0  4 
2 3  ’ 

6 3 15 
4 3 11 

1 

1 2  i 

17 11 45 

The Foodmen came 
charging back to make a 
game of it in the last quarter 
but time ran out after 10 
points had been chipped 
from the Farm Bureau lead. 

Tom Koch scored 32 p i n t s  
to pace the winners and 
Brent Mowry netted 18. For 
Erla’s Roy Calahan with 24 
and Ken Pichla with 17 were 
the scoring leaders. 

Stevenson’s Insurance 
just about knocked them- 
selves out of title contentiQn 
in the nightcap as they lost 
to Elkton, 74-68. 

For the first two quarters 
it appeared a s  if form would 
be followed a s  the Insurance 
five rolled to a 14-10 first 
period lead and stretched it 
to 31-26 at  the half. 

The third period was a 
disaster for Stevenson’s as 
Elkton caught fire to whip in 
30 points while Stevenson’s 
countered with just 17. 

Elkton nursed that eight- 
point lead in the final period 
and stopped a desperation 
rally by Stevenson’s to claim 
the victory. 
. Four players from each 
team were in double figures. 
For Elkton they were: Jim 
Schramski, 25; Aaron Deer- 
ing, 13; Jim Quinn, 12; Todd 
Weisenbaugh, 12. For Stev- 
enson’s the point producers 
were Rick Tuckey, 20; Jeff 
McKenzie, 14; Tim Bates, 
12; Bill Stevenson, 10. 

In the first game Thurs- 
day, McMahan’s showed the 
league balance by upsetting 
Charmont, 80-59. 

It was a close game for a 
half as the teams exchanged 
baskets, with the Bowlers in 
front 32-31 after two quart- 
ers. 

McMahan’s started to con- 
trol the boards in the third 

Beachy, 23, i n d  K e k  Shet- 
ler,21. For the losers it was 
Tim Severance with 23 
points, Jerry Toner, 20, and 
Scott Hartel, 12. 

W L  
7 1  Farm Bureau 

Shetler 6 2  
Stevenson Ins. 5 3  
Holmes&Walpole 4 4 
Charmont 3 5  

3 s  Elkton Merchants 
Erla’s * 2 6  
McMahan 2 6  

JV’S LOSE 
RICK POBANZ drives for the bucket as Brian Middle- 

ton of Mayville defends. The Hawks won the game in the 
final seconds, 59-54. I 

The Mayville J V  went into 
an  early lead and then pro- 
tected it to chalk up a 57-47 
decision. 

; Cass City wrestlers bow to 
; Sandusky Redskins, 44-27 

YG YT YTS 
D,McLane 4 - 8 
Elenbaum 3 2-2 8 
Middleton . 4 - 8 
Raymond 3 - 6 
Harris 3 * -  6 
Sanford 2 0-1 4 
M.McLane 4 4-6 12 

. Mayville 
J 

TOP 10 SCORERS 

Ken Pichla 
Tom Koch 
Leon Kaniszewski 
Paul Beachy 
Ross Voelker 
Jason Koehler 
Jim Schramski 
Tim Severance 
Roy Calahan 
Bill Stevenson 

21.6 
20.5 
19.3 
17.4 
16.8 
16.7 
15.4 
15.3 
15.1 
15.0 

1 The ‘Sandusky Redskins skins won 8 of the 13 
” were easy winners Over matches. 

Hawk wrestlers last Four of Cass City’s wins 
Wednesday as the host Red- were by Dins. The Hawks 

23 6-9 52‘ lost by forfeit in the 132- 
pound class where there was 
no wrestler to participate. C a s  City FG FT PTS 

Robinson 2 4-9 8 
Ferris 1 . 2-4 4 
Hobart 
Pobanz 
Lapp 4 -  8 
Meininger 8 1-2 . 17 

2 4-7 a 
6 2-3 -14  

23 13-20 59 

The score was 44-27. 

Euchre Party In the Sandusky Tourna- 
ment Saturday Cass City 
finished seventh. Paul 
Brown finished second in the 
119-pound class and Blake 
Fisher was third in the 
145-pound class. 

Lions slated - 
SUNDAY, FEB. 7 

’ 1:30-5p.m. $3.00 person 
I 

in Cass City 
SANDUSKY G A M E  

The complete results of 
the dual meet: 

98 lbs. - Bruce Cpntanza- 
rite, S, pinned Mark Rut- 
koski, CC, 1:38. 

105 lbs. - Jeff Papp, CC, 
pinned Mike Danek, S, 4:35. 

112 Ibs. - Dave Robinson, 
S, pinned Steve Smith, CC, 
4:58. 

119 lbs. - Paul Brown, CC, 
pinned Mike Minaru, S, 5:02. 
126 lbs. - Phil Harmer, CC, 

pinned Steve Orchard, S, 
0:44. 

132 lbs. - Angel Martinez, 
S ,  won by forfeit. 

138-ibs..- John Morris, s, 
pinned Brian Stine, CC, 0:27. 
145 lbs. - Jeff Driscoll, S, 

superior decision over Blake 
Fisher, CC, 17-2. 

155 lbs. - Scott Blank, S, 
pinned Dale Cleland, CC, 
1 : 17. 
167 lbs. - Scott Rockwell, 

CC, decisioned Carl Day, S, 
7-5. 
18s lbs. - Randy Filkinq, S, 

pinned Bob Walters, CC, 
3:oo. 

198 Ibs. - Randy Paape, S, 
decisioned Chuck Erla, CC, 
2-1. 

Hvy. - Jim Adkins, CC, 
pinned p i k e  VanAlstine, S, 
2:37. 

The Sandusky Redskins 
took a long stride toward the 
second Thumb B Association 
undisputed basketball title 
in the School’s history Fri- 
day at  Cass City. The Red- 
skins convincingly topped 
the Hawks, 56-45. 

The loss was the third in 
conference play for Cass 

I City and drops them two 
full games behind league 
leading Redskins. 

If the Redskins continue 
on to the title it will be the 
first since 1974 when San- 
dusky defeated Cass City, 
68-64, in the final game of the 
season with the champion- 
ship on the line. 

Both teams were up for 
the encounter Friday. For 
Cass City it was a must 
game and the Redskins re- 
membered that Cass City is 
the only team to defeat them 
this season. 

As a result, play in the 
first two quarters was, in a 
word, lousy. Neither team 
was able to shoot, turnovers 
were frequent and passing 
erratic. 

From the fans’ standjx 
the only thing that could 
said for the game in the f i  

Spaghetti The Croft-Clara Lumber 
fast pitch softball team, 
formerly Osentoski’s, will 
sponsor the appearance of 
some Detroit Lions in a 
basketball game Monday, 
March 22, in the Cass City 
High School gym. 

They will be playing mem- 
bers of the Croft-Clara team 
and possibly some other 
players. 

Ticket details will an- 
nounced later. 

with Dessert 

WEDNESDAY 
Feb. 10 - 4:30-7:30 p.m. 

Adults $3.50 6-12$1.50 
5 and Under Free THUMB B ASSOCIATION 

League Over .. 
quarter and moved in front 
56-45 after three periods. 
Charmont tried to get back andusky 

McMahan’s were super Laker High 
fromthefoullineandlength- NorthBranch ~ 6 3 
ened their lead in the final ‘asscity 

w L w ail L 

6 2  6 5  

8 4 

BARRY LAPP I, was in the right plat; 
l2 at the right time as he scored an ea$$ 

two points on this play. The Cass Cit$ in the game by fouling but 

junior has played W e l l  this Season, hi$ 
oeriod ~ Marlette 2 6  5 7  firstonthevarsity. I $ 

1 q  

Both Events At 

Cass City Gun Club 
4 south, 1 east, l/s north of Cass City 

1 7  1 1 0  I *  1 c Bad Axe For McMahan’s. Jason ._ 
SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY INTEREST BY 

The+Cass City State Bank 
1882-1982 - Our 100th Year 

Caso City Area f TODAY 
Home - Commercial - Industrial L % 

I 

There is a whole crop of 
Kubota tractors ready for 
harvest. Models range from 
12 to 81 h.p., and they are all 
designed to work with a variety 

COME IN AND 
PICK YOUR ORANGE 

KUBm,, HARVEST DAYS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
Special discounts are avail- 

able during Kubota Harvest 
Days. Come in now and pick 

TRASH 
You can get 
and mileage with 
gas by using. . I COLLECTION 

Call Collect your orange. 

BIKUBOTU’ 
RABIDEAU 
We’re looking for work. 

(31 3) 798-8025 also products to improve efficiency 
of diesef and home heating oil. a 

For More Information 

f Stop By 
Gateway 

Sanitation Services 
f PROGRESSDVE i f  -~ 

MOTORS, INC. 
FARM DIVISION 

Cass City 872-261 6 

Phone 872-4788 or 872-4660 - Big,Enough To Serve You! 
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0 - G  spikers Eagles rally in 
split pair 
with Tigers 

last half to 
The Owen-Gage volleyball 

squad opened its North 
Central D League volleyball 
schedule with a split last 
Thursday against visiting 
Carsonville-Port Sanilac. 

The Bulldogs won the first 
match, 16-14, 15-5. In the 
first game, they were behind 
7-14 and came back to win 
with seven points scored by 
Leeann Ellicott and two by 
Bonnie Wynn. 
. Wynn had three good 

. I  spikes and two ace spikes; 
.Joan Mosack, six good 
spikes, and Jackie Kain, five 

. good spikes. 
The Tigers rebounded to 

take the second match 15-5, 
,15-9. Marcie Falls scored 17 
points for the winners. 

* Mosack contributed four 
l ace  spikes and four good 
spikes for her team. Kain 
scored six points. 

. For the two matches corn- 
> bined, .Wynn scored 11 points 
 and Ellicott, nine. 

Owen-Gage won the junior 
+qvarsity match, 15-12, 6-15, 
15-7. Carol Zimmer scored 15 

,points for the victors. 

A halftime lead for Owen- 
Gage didn’t last at  Decker- 
ville Friday night as the 
Eagles easily outdistanced 
the Bulldogs in the second 
half for a 62-48 win, 

After trailing 15-8 at the 
end of the first quarter, 
coaah Claude Stevens’ team 
poured in the 19 points in the 
second to pull out to a 27-26 
halftime Terry Muntz lead. led the Bull- 

dogs with 24 points. Dan 
Glidden scored 10. 

In double figures for the 
Eagles were Jerry Allard 
with 25 and Dan Whitwam 
with 13. 

Owen-Gage is now even 
for the season a t  6-6. Decker- 
ville is 7 4  and against North 
Central Thumb D League 
teams -- it joins the league 
next season in basketball -- 
is 7-2. 

Deckerville won the junior 
varsity game, 50-43. 

The Bulldogs host Case- 

ville Friday night and North 
Huron Tuesday night. 

Score by quarters: 

Deck. 15 11 14 22 62 
0-G 8 19 11 10 48 

NORTH CENTRAL 
D LEAGUE 

League Over all 

W L  W L  
NorthHuron 7 1 7 5 
Port Hope 6 1  9 2  
Carsonville 5 4 5 5 
Caseville 4 4  6 6  
Akron-Fair. 4 4 4 7 
Owen-Gage Peck 3 1 5  3 5 1 1 1 ’  7 

Kings ton 0 8 0 1 1  

Deckerville Friday’s games - 2 - Port 7 4 
Hope a t  North Huron; Ak- 
ron-Fairgrove a t  Kingston; 
Peck a t  Carsonville; Case- ‘ 
ville at Owen-Gage; Ubly a t  
Deckerville. 1 

8 

TROPHY WINNERS in the Mid-Thumb Family Bowling Tournament at  the Charmont were, 
from left (adult, then child), Beverly Louks and Ed Cox, first, age 15-18; Patricia and Robert 
Johnston, first, age 12-14; Owen and Ryan Pierce, third, age 7-11; Albina and Mark Gracey, 
second, 7-11; Marie Spencer and Virginia Mills, second, 12-14, and Gary and Troy Diebel, first, 
age 7-11. 

Beva Wallace retires 

Michigan Mirror 
at Walbro ends Over 25 years 

Tax reform group forms After more than 25 years 
on the job, Beva Wallace 
knows her carburetors in- 
side and out. 

Now, however, she can let 
someone else concern them- 
selves with carburetors. Her 
last day of work for Walbro 
Corp. was Friday. She 
started working for the com- 
pany July 15, 1956. 

done. That was in plant No. 3 
on Church Street. 

The Schwegler Road resi- 
dent has lived all her life in 
the Cass City area. She has 
seven children, all living in 
Michigan, and 16 grandchil- 
dren. Mrs. Wallace’s hus- 
band, Donald, is deceased. 

At age 66, she explained, 
‘3 decided it was time to 

0 

She doesn’t have any real 
hobbies, she said, but she 
isn’t apprehensive about 
keeping busy. “1’11 find lots 
of things to do. I’m not 
worried at  all.” 

One thing she likes to do is 
take care of her large house. 

Next winter, she hopes to 

spend some time in Cali- 
fornia, where her brother 
lives. She has never been to 
that state. 

One of the difficult things 
a b u t  retiring, she admitted, 
will be no longer being with 
her fellow workers. “I really 
will miss t h e p  all,” , 

/ 

Green has refused to rule on 
the agreement until a period 
of public comment has 
passed. 

Under federal law, Kelley 
explained, interested parties 
are allowed to file com- 
ments, offer arguments and 
present witnesses in an ef- 
fort to affect a judge’s 
ruling. 

erty. 
Obert did not say how the 

business tax could be rein- 
stated or where he thought 
budget cuts should come if 
the money was not recov- 
ered. 

He said that was the 
responsibility of the Legisla- 
ture to decide. 

The amendment is a re- 
vised form of a proposal 
floated in 1980 which failed 
to gain a place on the ballot. 
Obert blamed that failure on 
too many petitions and too 
much competition that year. 

By Warren M. Hoyt 
Mich. Press Association 

cated to public schools. 
Also specifically allocated 

to schools would be 25 per- 
cent of all business taxes 
and oil and gas production 
lease revenue and royalties. 

Additionally, local school 
districts could implement, 
with local voter approval, 
local income taxes that 
would receive a 50 percent 
match from the state gov- 
ernment. 

The proposal will guaran- 
tee property tax relief to 
those overburdened by the 
tax, Obert said, But, he 
added, it will not affect 
property taxes paid to fi- 
nalice local gbvedljnents 
and to pay for building 
construction in school dis- 
tricts. 

The state could lose up to 
$826 million through the 
proposal, but therewould be 
no lost revenue if the state 
decided against cutting busi- 
ness property taxes, Obert 
said. 

However, the amendment 
specifically says property 
taxes for school operations 
will not be levied on all com- 
mercial and industrial prop- 

An upstart group calling 
self Tax Reforrn’in Mich- 
,an (TRIM) has announced 
unching of a petition drive 

I put a proposed constitu- 
mal amendment on the 
ovember ballot that would 
iminate property taxes a s  
le basis for school financ- 
I&- 
As an alternative to prop- 
*ty taxes, the group pro- 
wes to substitute several 
her taxes to support edu- 
ition. 
The proposal could save 
ore than $2.5 billion in 
boperty taxes and a poten- 
11 $836 million total cut in 
ate revenues. 
The plan was announced 
icently by Mecosta County 
Imqissioner James Obert. 
To pay the cost of K-12 
hool aid, the TRIM 
nendment would increase 
ate income and sales taxes 
5 percent from the current 

6 and 4 percent levels, re- 
Iectively . 
Of the total, one percent 

each tax would b,e allo- 

- - -  

She held various jobs over 
the years -- “I’ve been all What will she do now that 
‘over the place.” -- with her she is retired? “I’m not 
final one being final inspec- going to do too much; go to 
tion of the carburetor cast- my children and do things I 
ings after machining was haven’t been able to do.” 

make changes.” 

Roy Wright 
dies at 76 
in Florida KELLEY INTERVENES 

Attorney General Frank J. 
Kelley has officially asked 
the federal court which is 
hearing the antitrust case 
against American Tele- 
phone and Telegraph to 
allow Michigan to intervene. 

Kelley said the state will 
propose a separate divesti- 
ture plan to the one agreed 
to by the federal govern- 
ment and the corporation, 
which would leave its Mich- 
igan Bell subsidiary “vir- 
tually intact, financially 
healthy and able to compete 
for profits in telephone 
equipment, yellow pages 
and similar markets.” 

Under the agreement 
reached with the govern- 
ment, Michigan Bell and 
the other Bell Telephone 
subsidiaries will be divested 
from the parent corporation, 
a move the MiChigan Public 
Service Commission feared 
could double to triple the 
current basic residential 
and business phone rates. 

Federal Judge Harold 

Roy Wright, 76, of South 
Daytona, Fla., died Jan. 21 
in Ormond Beach Osteo- 
pathic Hospital. 

He was born Feb. 23, 1905 
in Pontiac, the son of Frank 
E. and Clara (Rondo) 
Wright. 

A former resident of Cass 
City and Ypsilanti, he 
moved to Florida in April, 
1980. 

He was a member of the 
First Baptist Church of 
South Daytona. 

Wright is survived by his 
wife, Mattie Hazelette; one 
son, Clifford D. Wright, 
Ypsilanti ; three daughters, 
Betty (Mrs. Phi l )  Doerr, 
Cass City, Mrs. Pauline Hol- 
comb, Ypsilanti, and Mrs. 
Nila Thorp, C a r o ; ~  grand- RETIREM-ENT -- Present Friday to 
children; six great-grand- 
children, and one brother, congratulate Beva Wallace on her 
Lewis Wright, Cass City. retirement were Walbro Chairman w. 

Funeral services were E. Walpole (left) and Carburetor 
Jan* at the Moore Group Senior Vice-president Robert Memorial Chapel, Ypsilanti. 

Burial was in Washtenong 
Memorial Park, Ann Arbor. 

H. WalpOle. 

AccurateDroppers..  . 99$ 
$1.29 

SOc 

Weekly 

28 Compartment 
Pill Reminder Box, . 
Mediplanner Weekly. $3 4 9. 
‘Mr. Yuk‘ Stickerssheet . 
Medical Allergy Necklaces and 

Speidel Bm~ekts and watdr Bands 

Old Wood Drug 
ON THE CORNER-CASS CITY 
Guardians of Your Health 

Novesta Township 
I will be at the Pinney State 

the Cass City State Bank 

to collect Novesta township 

Bank Feb. 11 and 

Feb. 12 

taxes. 

EVERETT FIELD 
Treasurer 

WE FEATURE AN 
EXCLUSIVE SELECTION 

of 

WEDDING STATIONERY 

NATIONAL ARTCRAFTS 

Make your selection with corn- 
plete confidence that you are 
choosing from a line of the finest 
quality and correctness of form. 

Come in and let us aesiet you in 
your wedding plans. 

Cass City Chronicle 
+ 
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Experimental program presents instant information 
“# 4 

Gerstenbergers get look at .farm future 
;;: Grain futures. Sugar 

futures. Livestock futures. 
Which way are the markets 
gding. What will the weather 
be tomorrow. What’s hap- 
pening in Lansing and Wash- 

Dwain, Rick and Rob 
Gerstenberger ’s Farm 
Bureau ’ Agricom Pioneer 
tells them about everything 

’ ” they need to know. ,About the 
‘, only thing it won’t do is boost 
, commodity and livestock 
’ prices. 
’. The Gerstenbergers are 

among 25 participants in an 
experimental Michigan 
Farm Bureau (MFB) pro- 

‘ gram to provide producers 
’ *  with almost instantaneous 

information when they need 
it. 

Dwain and sons Rick and 
Rob (plus part-time help 

. from Jim, the only brother 
stil1,in school) farm 1,500 
acres of corn, beans, sugar 
beets and wheat in Argyle, 
Custer and ~ Moore Town- 

”. ington. 

formation from their ele- 
vator, broker or the next day 
from the Wall Street Jour- 
nal. The Agricom doesn’t ad- 

vise the farmer when to sell 
or sign a forward contract. 
“You still have to make the 
decision,” Rob said. “All 
this does is give you the 
information, ” 
TO HELP THE FARMER 

make‘ those decisions, the 
system supplies a raft of 
information: Grain future 
quotes, changes and highs 
and lows for corn, oats, 
wheat, soybeans, sunflow- 
ers, bean soybean oil., meal and soy- 

There is also a grain com- 
ments and analysis, daily 
Saginaw cash grain mark- 
ets, dry bean report, sugar 
futures and livestock futures 
and market information. - 

Michigan’State University 
provides a weekly market 
analysis for corn, soybeans, 
wheat, cattle and hogs. It 
also provides educational in- 
formation on pests and dur- 
ing the growing season, pest 
alerts. 

There are market fore- 
casts for eggs and broiler 
futures, fruit, I vegetables 
and potatoes. 

The American Farm 
Bureau Federation (AFBF) 
provides a market analysis 
for grain, livestock, rice and 
cotton, 

For farmers with money. 
to invest, there are the daily 
Dow Jones stock averages, 
plus the latest interest rates 
for U.S. Treasury bills and 
money ma’rket certificates. 

The MFB provides in- 
formation about legislation 
in Lansing of interest to 
farmers 2nd other political 
information and the AFBF 
provides the same on the 
national level. 

ray’s weather service, 
which supplies weather in- 
formation to radio and tele- 
vision stations, also provides 
it for Agricom, updated 
daily with separate fore- 
casts for each of 15 zones, 
(The one qf concern to the . 
Gerstenbergers is for Sani- 

LASTLY, JOHN McMUR- 

which gave them time to do 
their back to repairs harvesting. aqd then get 

ers and the other 24 farmers 
in Michigan have had the 
Agricom since October. The 
service was originated by 
the Illinois F B  for its mem- 
bers. 

The Agricom service is 
costing then; $450 for the 
first year, plus the cost d 
the long distance phone 
calls. If the program is 
continued past the first year, 
they will be able to buy-the 
terminal and then pay an 
annual The father fee. and sons will 

probably continue the serv- 
ice if it is offered. 

Because of the amount of 
information offered, said 
Rick, “I think it’s a tre- 
mendous program,” 

THE GERSTENBERG- 

ships of Shnilac. County. 
Base of operations is a t  
Dwain Gerstenberger ’s 
home on Forester Road, 
north of Sandusky. 

MFB sent out a question- 
naire to members asking if 
they were interested, Sick 
was, filled it out, and the 
Gers ten bergers were se- 
lected. They a re  the only 
farmers in the upper Thumb 

chosen. 
An aim in making the 

selections, he explained, 
was to get a cross ‘section of 
operations from around the 
state, in order to get differ- 
ent kinds of input as  to 
Agricom’s usefulness. 

The state’s largest far& 
organization is evaluating 
the information system to 
determine whether it should 

be made available to all 
members. 

The Agricom looks like a 
minicomputer, which is be- 
coming more and more pop- 
ular, with a typewriter key- 
board and video display 
screen. The screen is actual- 
ly a television, which the 
Gerstenbergers own. The 
keyboard is included in the 
fee they are  paying for the 

service. WHAT THAT- MEANS 
UNLIKE REAL, MINI- Rick explained, is, “If 

computers, the Agricom will You’re busy, YOU don’t have 
not solve problems, for in- to run to the house and call 
stance, the most cost effi- Your broker.” 
cient amount of fertilizer to In practical terms, what it 
use. It is strictly an informa- means is that when the 
tion supply system, “As far  ars tenbergers  are busy in 
as computing anything, it’s the field or elsewhere, they 
juqt a memory bank,” Rick don’t have to worry about 
explained. being close to a radio when 

Information comes from a ‘he markets and grain 
terminal in Lansing via a futures are broadcast. And 
regular telephone line. The hearing it On the 
A~~~~~~ has a memory, Dwain pointed Out, isn’t Of 

tion it receives. got a pencil and you’re 
sitting down.” 

It can Store a maximlm of When they a re  done work- 
the equivalent of 32 Pages of ing outside, they can call the 
information, which takes terminal in Lansing, which 
about 1% minutes to tmns- transmits 24 hours a day, 
mit, which means a long dis- and get all the market 
tance bill of about $1.50. It is information for the day. 
not necessary to receive all Another advantage is that 
the information each time, it updates grain futures 
which saves on phone bills. every 10 minutes, The in- 
The information, for in- formation comes to the 
stance, can be limited to terminal in Lansing via 
present and future grain satellite. Nithout it, they 
prices. would have to get the in- 

which can store the informa- much benefit You 

More corn 
in storage 

* Unfreeze Mortgage rate in Michigar. .. 
water pipes 
with care 

The Jan. 1 grain stocks 
report showed corn a s  Mich- 
igan’s only major crop with 
a higher level of stocks than 
stored a year ago, according 
to the Michigan Agricultural 
Reporting Service. 

Corn stored in all positions 
was up 19 percent to 212 
million bushels, 

Wheat stocks, a t  17 million 
bushels, declined the most, 
being 24 percent less than 
last year, 

Oat stocks were off 5 
percent from the previous 
year, with nearly 13 million 
bushels on hand. 

Michigan’s soybean stocks 
displayed only a 1 percent 
decrease from last winter 
with 18 million bushels on 
hand. 

On the national scene, 
corn stored in all positions 
on Jan,  1, totaled a record 
high 6.9 billion bushels, 18 
percent more than last 
year’s level. All wheat 
stored totaled 2.17 billion 
bushels, 14 percent more 
than last year. ’ 

Soybean stocks reached 
1.64 billion bushels, up 8 per- 
cent from a year ago. Oats 
totaled 365 million bushels, 
down 7 percent from a year 
ago, 23 percent below Jan. 1, 
1980 and the lowest amount 
in storage on Jan. 1 since 
records began in 1942. 

now ‘fluctuates 
, Frozen water pipes can be 
: thawed with an arc  welder 
- or hair dryer but they must 
I be used properly. 

Arc welders are a good 
source of low voltage elec- 

. tric current. They work best 
on steel pipes. They should 

’ not be used on copper pipes 
because they might melt 

. soldered joints and create 
leaks e 

: Hair dryers can also thaw 
frozen pipes. They should 

. always be used in dry condi- 
* ’  tions because of the danger 

. of electrical shock, 

. “You have to be very 
careful when using electri- 

, cal appliances near water,” 
says George Brown, Mich- 
igan State University agri- 

, cultural engineer. “Most 
people a re  trying to thaw 
pipes under unpleasant con- 
ditions and there is a tend- 
ency to try to take shortcuts 
-- that’s when fires start.’’ 

Fires can start when 
someone tries to use the 
open flame from a soldering 

I or weldihg torch near flam- ‘ mable material in walls. If 
pi@s are not’ near flam- 
mable materials, an open 
flame is acceptable for 
thawing. A helper should 
stand by with a fire exting- 
uisher at all time‘s, however. 

Pipes can also be thawed 
by wrapping them with elec- 
trical heat tapes and cover- 
ing them with Fiberglas 
insulation. This method can 
be used on copper pipes, 
which are good conductors 
of electricity and sensitive to 
high voltage or flame. 

Hot water can concentrate 
heat on the frozen area if it is 

..poured over rags tied to a 
pipe. Heat lamps can also be 
used on small sections of 
exposed pipe, though these 
carry risks of both electrical 
shock and fire, 

graduated mortgage rates 
offered. A graduated pay- 
ment mortgage may define 
exactly when and how much 
your payments increase 
over the years. An adjust- 
able rate mortgage (ARM) 
or adjustable mortgage loan 
(AML) usually ties the mort- 
gage rate increase to an 
economic index. 

Because of the restrictions 
on national banks, ARMS 
can rise no more than one 
percent every six months. 
AMLs from savings and 
loans are  not restricted at  
all. However, this could also 
work against you. If an 
index rises beyond the al- 
lowed rate increase, the dif- 
ference may be tacked on to 
your principal. 

Sdme h&tba& o%er 
lower rates but require the 
loan to be paid back sooner. 
There are  options, like the 
rollover mortgage, where 
the loan may be refinanced 
at  the end of a determined 
period which can be as short 
as three years. 

The new mortgages may 
seem simpler than they are. 
For example, if a rate is 
adjustable, how often will it 
be changed, how often can it 
be changed and by how 
much? 

Short-term indexes are 
usually more volatile, and 
some tend to rise more than 
others, so know what index 
pertains. If you use a mort- 
gage that requires balloon 
payments or has to be 
refinanced every few years, 
know how much money is 
due and when. 

In addition to creative 
mortgages, there a re  other 
ways to hold down costs, 
such as a lease purchase 
agreement. You rent the 
house until you decide either 
to move or buy. In some 
cases, rent can be applied 
against the price. 

Or you might be able to 
buy the house but rent the 
land it sits on. However, the 
payments are  not taxde- 
ductible a s  a re  house mort- 
gage interest payments. 
Also, if  you don’t own the 
land, you may have trouble 
selling the house. 

In the past, home mort- 
gages had fixed interest 
rates and monthly payments 
running 20, 25 or 30 years. 

Now interest rates fluctu- 
ate and monthly payments 
are  far above rates common 
a short time ago. That’s why 
over half the homes sold 
today include some form of 
adjustable, socalled cre- 
ative financing. 

Not all of these adjust- 
ments offer comparable 
benefits and some may not 
be a s  inexpensive a s  they 
first seem, according to the 
Michigan Association of 
Public Accountants. 

One common solution is to 
assume the seller’s mort- 
gage. A pitfall of assumable 
mortgages might be a large 
down payment. 

If you don’t have the 
necessary cash, you might 
need a second mortgage, 
which could put the house 
out of reach. Also, assum- 
able mortgages a re  not 
usually welcomed by the 
banks involved because of 
low interest rates they sus- 
tain. 

Another problem with as- 
sumable mortgages is their 
legality. Although all Veter- 
ans Administration and 
Federal Housing Admini- 
stration guaranteed mort- 
gages and many written 
prior to the early 1970s are 
assumable, others carry 
“due on sale” clauses. How- 
ever, there are  court suits in 
over 20 states on the snforce- 
ability of these clauses. 

Costly mortgages result 
from high interest rates. To 
pay this interest to deposi- 
tors, banks raise loan 
charges. Because inflation 
leads to volatile interest 
rates, lenders lose money 
with fixed mortgages. 

Still available are low 
mortgage rates guaranteed 
for a few years, but a re- 
financing agreement would 
be at  a higher rate. How- 
ever, if you will have the 
lump sum when it falls due, 
these short-term loans may 
be your best bet. 

Despite this, if your fi- 
nances dictate a long-term 
loan, compare the different 

LOOKING AHEAD -- Rick (left) and Rob Gerstenberger 
check grain futures on the video display screen of their 
Farm Bureau Agriconi Pioneer farm infomiation system. 

Future funding for 
library pondered 

Four townships are being 
asked to contribute an extra 
io  cents e r  resident as a 
stopgap measure to aid 
Rawson Memorial Library. 

Discussed at  the two-hour 
meeting last Wednesday 
evening by representatives 
of the townships and library 
board members was a long- 
term solution to resolve the 
library’s financial difficul- 
ties, including possibly a 
millage and a big boost in 
the subsidies the townships 
Pay - 

The library is facing de- 
clining revenues and in- 
creasing costs. Last year it 
spent about $2,600 more than 
it took in, with money being 
taken out of savings to get 
by. It spent $44,877. 

Its largest source of reve- 
nue, penal fines, is declin- 
ing. Only $16,500 from that 
source is expected this year, 
compared to $21,799 in 1980 
and $18,221 last year. (Penal 
fine money is allocated on a 
per capita basis for its 5194 

township coverage area.  1 
The village council has al- 

ready boosted its appropri- 
ation to the library to $5,000 
this year,from $4,500 in 1981, 

+ 

and the Elkland Township 
Board from $4,500 to $5,500. 

Novesta, Elmwood, ever-  
green and Greenleaf Town- 
ships last year each ap-  
propriated 35 cents per rcsi- 
dent, which totaled $1,304. 
Greenleaf was the only 
township which did not have 
a representative at the 
meeting. 

The representatives of 
those townships who were 
there were asked to present 
to their hoards a request to 
increase the amount to 45 
cents per resident t h i s  year 
and they indicated they will 
do so, according to head 
librarian Barbara Hutchin- 
son. 

That, however, can only 
be a temporary measure, 
she said. 

The 45 cents will only 
mean total revenue from the 
four townships of $2,073, an 
increase of $7’69 from what 
was reeeived last year. 
(Par t  of the incrrhase is due 
to the larger 1980 census 
being used for the first time 
in figuring out how much 
each pays.) 

The library should also be 
getting some revenue from 
Ellington Township for the 
first time, penal fine money 
and a subsidy for 25 percent 
of its population, equivalent 
to -3  mill. The penal fine 
money may not be received 
until 1983, Mrs. Hutchinson 
said, so how much money 
the library will receive this 
year for the township is still 
uncertain, 

There was a great dtsnl of 
discussion at  the mceting, 

according to the head librar- 
ian, and many questions 
asked. 

‘A lot of the talk concerned 
revising local support to put 
the library on a solid finan- 
cial footing. Suggested was 
that the library would re- 
ceive a subsidy of $1 per 
resident from Novesta, Elm- 
wood, Greenleaf and Ever- 
green Townships or a sub- 
sidy and penal fines from 
them equivalent to .3 mill, 
whichever is the greater 
amount. 

Elkland Township, includ- 
ing Cass City, since they 
have more citizens using the 
1 i hrary , would contribute 
more, possibly through a .5 
mill levy, though there is a 
feeling that should be 
avoided, if  possible, she 
said. 

Mrs .  Hutchinson stressed 
t h P f i n  an c i a 1 pr oDosa 1s were 
informally discussed. Noth- 
ing has been decided. 

The .5 mill in Elkland and 
equivalent of .3 mill in the 
other townships would pro- 
duce about $17,000 more 
than comes frotn those units 
now. 

The representatives at the 
meeting will discuss the 
library’s financial needs at  
their township board meet- 
ings and annual meetings. 
They will meet again with 
the library board and Mrs. 
Hutchinson sometime in 
April. 

No one questioned the 
need for the library, accord- 
itig to the head librarian. “It 
was a very positive meet- 
ing, ” 

“It’s fairly reliable,’’ Rick 
said. For example, when 
harvesting sugar beets last 
fall, they wanted to know if 
they could take a day off to 
do some equipment repairs. 

If it were going to rain the 
next day, they would have 
kept harvesting. The fore- 
cast said it wouldn’t rain 
until the day after that, 

I TOURS NOW AVAILABLE 

Feb. 26 thru 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grand Ole Opry & Nashville 
March 2 thru 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . * .  . . . . . . . * .  Florida Holiday 
March 21 thru 25. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Las Vega5 
March 27 thru 29. .  . . . . . Grand Ole Opry & Opryland Park 

May thru Oct. - 13 departures - World’s Fair 

WEEKLY DEPARTURES L 

Hawaii 1-2-3-4 Islands Las Vegas 3 or 4 Nights > 
Nassau - Paradise Island Cancun - Cozumel ’ 

Mexico - Acapulco Caribbean Cruises 

We also specialize in custom group tours to y o u r  needs. 
Details and brochures may be obtalned by 

contacting our office 

? 
A. 

PARROTT’S TOURS 
2191 Black River Street (P.O. Box 267) 

(313) 376-9245 Deckervi I le, Michigan 48427 ARE YOU GETTINGALL 
fFl€FACTs ROM YOUR 
lNSURANCE AGENT? Notice of Last I 

Day for 
Registration 

I 

For The Election To 
Be Held In The 

Village of Gagetown 
Monday, March 8,1982 

Feb. 8,1982 
Is The Last D a y :  

When you’re in a courtroom you wont all the focts. When you buy 
insurance its equolly importont to have 011 the facts, too. 

fhot i  why for over 25 years I’ve done business only with an 
Independent Insurance Agent., ,the more-thon-one-company agent. 

You s e e ,  your Big “ I ” ‘  lndependent Agent doesn’t work for just 
one cornpcrny. He represents &-I. So he can weigh the focts and 
give you expert advice on the best coverage 
at  the best price. And that goes for home, 
outo, business, life and health insuronce. 

’ 

Before YOU reoch o verdict about 
insurance, get the facts. See your Big“I” 
Independent Insurance Agent. DO it today. 

for receiving registrations for the 
village election to be held March 8, 
1982. 

The village clerk can be contacted 
at his home at 6574 Gage Street and 
also by calling 665-9956 to register 
at village offices. 

Elery Sontag KOCK-A-THON -- Seventy-five Brownies and Girl Scouts from six Cass City troops conducted 
their annual rock-a-thon with residents of Provincial House Saturday. From left are Heather 
Shaft, Alex Yakonen, Margit Gelda, Kristy King, Amy Ross, Mya Pakonen and Levi J .  Helwig. 
Proceeds for each hour rocked in the six-hour event went to the Scouts. 

. Village Clerk 
. .  6815 E. Main Cass City Ph. 872-2688 
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Sebewaing youth dies 
I Two homes 

Many injured in destroyed 
by fire \ 

rash of crashes 
Derrik A. Grifka, 16, of 

Ubly, was treated and re- 
leased from Huron Memor- 
ial Hospital, Bad Axe, fol- 
lowing a 2:15 p.m. accident 
Sunday. , I 

He told Huron deputies he 
was southbound on M-19, 
braked when three deer ran 
in front of him, and lost con- 
trol. His truck, which did not 
hit the deer, went out of con- 
trol, spun around, entered 
the east side ditch and 
landed on its side. 

Charles L. Bukoski, 24, of 
Milford, was treated and 
released from Huron 
Memorial after a 2:20 p.m. 
accident Monday in Ubly. 

Ubly police said he was 
southbound on Washington 
Street (M-19) near James 
Street on his snowmobile 
which slid out of control on 
the slippery surface and hit a 
stopped car driven by 
Melvin J. Sadro, 20, of Ubly. 

Rose Ann Lapeer, 42, of 
1655 Burmon Ro:ld, Deford, 
was treated and released 
from Caro Community Hos- 
pital after a 12:45 p.m. acci- 
dent Jan.  24. 

Caro state police reported 
she was eastbound on Bev- 
ens Road, east of Clothier ' 
Road, tapped her brakes 
when she saw a car  pull onto 
the road, which had been 
behind a car parked on the 
north shoulder, and lost 
control. Her auto then slid 
into the car  that had pulled 
onto the road. 

The driver of the other 
vehicle, Edward L, Yax, 22, 
of 1700 Burmon Road, 
sought his own treatment for 
minor in juries. 

Ms. Lapeer was ticketed 
on a charge of violation of 
the basic speed law (too fast 
for conditions. 

The car failed to stop on 
the icy surface and went off 
the southwest corner of the 
intersection into a fence. The 
mishap took place a t  4:25 
p.m. Sunday. 

Deputies reported that 
Arnold J .  Morley, 46, of 
Elkton, was westbound on 
hl-81, west of Spence Road, 
a t  12:40 p.m. Friday when a 
pipe or tire iron fell from a 
semi-truck headed in the 
opposite direction. 

The object hit the front end 
of his car, causing damage. 

Norman Bright of 4128 
Seeger Street reported to 
Cass City police last Thurs- 
day morning that his car had 
been parked overnight a t  
Walnut Trailer Park. 

He discovered a dent in it 
that morning, made during 
the night by a hit and run 
driver. 

At 5 p.m. Jan. 22, accord- 
ing to deputies, David J .  
Neumann, 22, of Caro, was 
northbound on Colwood 
Road, north of Darbee Road, 
when his vehicle hit a snow 
drift. 

It went out of control, 
crossed into the southbound 
lane and collided with the 
oncoming car  of Jerry H. 
Kratz, 30, of 4274 Hurds 
Corner Road, Kingston, 

Kratz had pulled as far off 
the road a s  he could to try to 
avoid a collision, officers 
said, but was unsuccessful. 

A gust of wind resulted in 
an accident a t  5:40 p.m. last 
Thursday. 

Bad - Axe state police 
reported Gerald J .  King, 67, 
of 2480 Argyle Road, Argyle, 
was southbound on M-53, 
south of M-81. A gust of wind 
hit his pickup, which had a 
camper top mounted over 
the box, sending the vehicle 
out of control on the icy 
pavement. 

The pickup spun, crossed 
the centerline, and was side- 
ways in the northbound lane 
when it was hit by : -  car of' 
Margaret Weip!: I I - .  of 

The pickup was the 
7521 Elmwood K, ' Ity. 

right rear, 

Dale A. Livingston, 23, Of 
Sebewaing, was killed early 
Sunday when the car in 
which he was riding over- 
turned northwest of Union- 
ville. 

He was the third person to 
die in a Tuscola County 
traffic accident this year. 

Livingston was a passen- 
ger in a car driven by Todd 
D. Rievert, 20, of Sebewaing, 
which was headed northeast 
on Forest Road, south of 
Wildner Road, a t  2:45 a.m. 

According to the sheriff's 
department, the driver lost 
control on the icy roadway 
when entering a curve. The 
vehicle spun around and 
rolled into the ditch along 
the west side of the road and 
landed upside down. 

Rievert and a second pas- 
senger, Edward N. Kemp, 
20, of Sebewaing, told offi- 
cers they pulled Livingston 
from the car after the roll- 
over. He was pronounced 
dead on arrival a t  Caro 
Community Hospital. Riev- 
ert  and Kemp were treated 
there and released. 

The accident remains 
under investigation. 

Funeral services were 
held Wednesday morning for 
Livingston a t  the Dinkel- 
Juengel Funeral Home in 
Sebewaing. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Cindy; a son, Douglas; three 
brothers, David, Davisburg, 
and Terry and Gaylin, both 
of Vista, Calif. ; his parents, 
Lewis and Laura Livingston, 
Sebewaing ; grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aiken, 
Caro, and nieces and neph- 
ews. 

Livingston had been em- 
ployed by the Michigan 
Sugar Co, in Sebewaing for 
three years. 

department. He couldn't 
take his car because hC had 
left the keys inside the 
burning house. 

The snow storm was at  its 
peak when the fire was re- 
ported, Fortunately for the 
fire department, two Tus- 
cola County Road Commis- 
sion plows happened to be in 
Cass City a t  the time, so they 
led the way. Firemen be- 
lieve they could have made 
it anyway, but the plows 
made it a lot easier. 

After firemen arrived, 
they called the Caro Fire 
Department to bring its 
tanker, which was able to 
make it to the fire. 

Elkland fire fighters 
headed back to the hall a t  
9:40, 

Englehart said Monday he 
and his wife are temporarily 
staying with his brother, 
Don Englehart, a few miles 
away on Shabbona Road. 

They did not know at  that 
point what they were going 
to do. Only a few items from 
the home appeared salvage- 
able and the house appeared 
a total loss. 

FIRE SUNDAY in the home of Dallas and Dawn Englehart left little more than 
charred rubble. The blaze started in the living room, which can be seen through 
the doorway at right. I 

Deputies seek crash damages 
t 
Force was the ownef- of the 
car she was driving, 

Hoff and Force, Two Tuscola County sher- 
iff's dmuties and their wives 

and Neil Force. 
Wisenbach was driver Of a The suit was filed Jan. 26. - - - - -. - 

are s&ng the drivers of two car which struck a patrol The officers and their 
cars involved in accidents in car occupied by Adams and wives are  seeking in excess Eagle nest g o w s  yearly 
which the officers were also Malloy March 22, 1981, north of $10,000 ' in damages 

against Wisenbach for How big is a bald eagle's , nests ever found weighed involved. of Caro. 
The plaintiffs a r e  Arthur claimed injuries and other nest? They are often huge, more than a ton, and meas- 

J .  Adams and his wife, Kose- suing Ms. Hoff, driver of' losses, PIUS costs, interest because eagles (who mate ured 20 feet deep by 9% feet 
mary,andPhillipE. Malloy, for life) tend to use the Same across. A new nest is small 
and his wife, Susan. nest, piling new materials on by comparison -- about three 

Defendants are  Alan Lee was driving. That accident Adam$ and his wife also top of the old <year after feet deep ana five feet 
Wisenbach, Dorothy Hoff took Place south of Vassar. seek the Same against Ms. /year. one of the largest across. 

.................................................................... .................................................................................................................... ..................................... ....................................................... .................................................................................................................... ..................................................... ..................................................... .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.~:.:.:.~>:.:,:.~:.:*:.:.~:*:.:*:*~*:*:.:.:.:.:*:.~:.:*:.: ............. ..................................................... .......................................................... .............. .......................................................................................................... .................................................................................................................... ............................ ..................................................... .......................................................... ;.:..*.* *.*. 

and his wife are  

a car July 15, 1981, that and attornpv fees. 
collided with a patrol car he 
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.' INJURY ACCIDENTS 
OTHER ACCIDENTS 

Charlotte I. Zimmerman, 
34, of 4903 Center Street, 
Gagetown, sought treatment 
from a doctor following a 3 
p.m. accident Saturday. 

Deputies reported she was 
northbound on Cedar Run 
Road, north of M-81, when 
her car hit some slush. The 
vehicle went out of control, 
went into'a ditch on the west 
side of ,the road and then 

Bonnie Wynn, 18, of Owen- 
dale, was treated and re- 
leased from Hills and Dales 
General Hospital following a 
10: 15 p.m. accident Friday. 

Huron County deputies re- 
ported she was a passenger 
in a car driven by Gerald P. 
Radabaugh, 17, of Owen- 
dale, which was southbound 
on Maxwell Road, south of 
McAlpin Road. The car went 
out of control on the icy 
surface and went into the 
ditch on the west side of the 
road. 

Radabaugh and three 
other passengers were un- 
hurt. 

' over a driveway culvert. 
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James C. Stewart, 24, of 
Grass Lake, was westbound 
on Cass City Road, accord- 
ing to Tuscola deputies, 
when he attempted to stop a t  
Hurds Corner Road. 

Storm close+ We've cut the cost of advertising 
-9 1 . . . .  . . . .  . . .  ... 

for sending Valentine messages i 

\ in our Thursday, Feb. 11, issue 
1 

Just $lm50+Sends Your 
8 

Me-ssage With,A Heart Face . . .  

opened. and the only mail was a little 
KLNEMAN ADDED A that didn't get sorted in time 

plea and a warning for per- for delivery Saturdav. no Oat acreage 
reports due 

" I  sons in rural areas plowing deliveries were made 

law prohibits leaving snow Tuesday. 

creates a safety hazard and their doors open Monday for 
if Someone has an accident those who could make it to 
because of snow on the road work, 
Or the pison who General Cable Industrial 
put it there could be liable. Relations Manager A.E. 

Ellinger didn't have an exact 
lost when he hit a count, but said turnout for 
chunk Of Snow left in the the 11 p.m. Sunday to 7 a.m. 

Monday shift was "very middle of a road. 
Snow Can be pushed aCrOSS light, P and that b 'quite a few '1 

a road into the opposite didn't make it for the day 
ditch, but the persons doing shiftMonday. 

Walbro Director of Human 

out their driveways. State Monday. They resumed 

on roads and road shoulders. Cass City's two largest in- 
. 

Not only is it illegal, it also dustrial employers both had 

Kineman said he 

'the plowing should clean UP 
any . .  left On the road and Resources Don Tonti said 

5$ a word sends a message in regular classified 
style. Look for these ads Feb. 12 / The Agriculture and Food 

Act of 1981 requires that 
farmers submit acreage re- 
ports for oats to participate 
in 1982 farm programs. 

Dorn K. Diehl, spokesman 
. for the Michigan Agricul- 
,. tural Stabilization and Con- 
' servation Service, says farm 
. operators must file their 

reports by Friday so that 
yield and base acreage work 
can be completed on time, 

For oats, farmers are 
asked to report the planted 
acres and crop use for 1980 
and 1981 crops to their 
county ASCS office. 

' 

See o u r  classified display ad counselor now. She'll be 
happy to help you 'write your message. 

Or Call 8 72-20 IO 

Sample 
where they may obscure - - - -  -- 

Sizes Pain f u 1 fee t vision, In Huron County, Road Upper Thumb Valentine Greetings 
TO MOM 8 DAD! 

Jeon and Jim 

HAPPY 
VALENTINE'S DAY 

TO MY WIFE 
Commission Secretary- 
Manager John Martin said 
all but a few roads were 
plowed Monday and the rest 
were to be done by Tuesday 
noon, after which widen- 
ing would start. 

Workers started a t  4 a.m. 
Monday and cleared snow 
until 3:30 p.m. 

A SNOW EMERGENCY 
was declared in all of the 
upper Thumb counties. What 
that means, Tuscola County 
Emergency Services Co- 
ordinator Jim McCann ex- 
plained, is that police could 
ticket any non-emergency 
vehicles on the roads. 

The chairman of the 
county board of conmis- 
sioners must declare the 
emergency, based on infor- 
mation gathered by the 
emergency services coordi- 
nator from police agencies 
and the road commission. 
The power to declare the 
emergency is authorized by 
state law. 

The snow emergency dec- 
laration in Tuscola lasted 

eligible for 
U S ,  contracts 

If your boss seems cranky 
for extended periods of 
time and appears to be 
fatigued, don't scream at 

, him. Sympathize instead,. 
because he may be suffering 
'from extremely painful foot 
ail men ts, 

Dr. Robert Yagoobian, of 
Taylor, Michigan, member 
of the research committee 
of the Academy of Ambula- 
tory Foot Surgery said such 
painful foot ailments as 
bunions, hammer toes, in- 
grown toenails, corns and 

:heel spurs :'can turn a placid 
executive into an old crab, 
especially if he does not 
take steps to remedy the 
ailments." 

Dr. Yagoobian reported 
that nearly as many men as 
women suffer from painful 
bunions, "but men believe it 
'is brave to suffer from the 
pain, even though it might 
be debilitating, rather than 
undergo in-office proce- 
dure% which can clear up the 
ailments in a short time and 

"still not require any hospi- 
talizat ion. " 

~ 

Valentine Greeting Ads 
are available in seu- 
era1 sizes. 

Thank you for o 
fabulous 20 years! 

H e n r y  7 .  '$2.25 1 COL. x 1 YZ'' 
U.S. Sen. Donald Riegle, 

D-Michigan has announced 
that 82 Michigan counties 
are  among the 1,132 com- 
munities throughout the 
country eligible to take part 
in a federal program which 
targets government con- 
tracts to areas of high unem- 
ployment. 

That includes Tuscola, 
Huron and Sanilac counties. 

Riegle said all of Michigan 
except for Ottawa County 
(west of Grand Rapids) and 
the city of Ann Arbor have 
been designated by the U.S. 
Department of Labor as  
"labor surplus areas" be- 
cause employment is a t  
least 20 percent above the 
national average. 

That makes firms in those 
areas eligible for favored 
treatment when competing 
to sell items to the Defense 
Department, 

$2.75 1 COL. x 13h" 

An appropriate smil- 
ing heart face will ap- 
pear in every ad! To Susan - TO MISS JONES 

Best Wishes to 
the best teacher 

in the world! 
from 
YOUR CLASS 

Roses ore red, 

Sugar i s  sweet, 
Violets ore blue, 

And so ore you. 
- Bi l l  

$1 "50 1 COL. x 1"  $2.00 1 COL. x 1 % "  
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Three sentenced USE PROFITABLE, CLASSIFIED ADS 
Thursday, Feb. 25 - Ken 

and Jean Klinkman will hold 
a farm auction a t  the place 
located six miles south of 
Cass City, one mile east and 
a half-mile south on Engle- 
hart Road. Hillaker Auction 
Service. 

Transit (nonbusiness) rates. 
15 woras or less, $1.00 each 
insertion ; additional words 5 
cents each. Three weeks for 
the price of two - cash rate. 
Save money by enclosing 

.cash with mail orders. Rates 
for display want ad on 
application. 

[General) [General] (General], 
Merchandise Merchandise Merchandise , in Circuit Court 
GAS RANGES - Magic Chef, FOR RENT - new - electric PERSONALIZED BOOK 
new, 20inches and 30 inches. or manual typewriters by matches - See our new 
Any color, from SW9.00. the week or 'month. Also selection of designs and'- 
Fuelgas Co., four miles east leave your typewriters and colors - for your wedding' - 
of Cass City. Phone 872-2161. -. other office equipment at receDtion or anniversarva . 

Saturday, Feb. Z7 - Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin LRppek will 
sell farm machinery, some 
hopehold goods and per- 
sonal property at the farm 
located three miles east, one 
mile north and a quarter of a 
mile east of Ubly on k p p e k  
Road. Osentoski Auction 
Service. 

Friday, March 5 - Melvin 
and Joyce Winkel will hold a 
farm and real estate auction 
a t  the place located four 
miles east and two and a 
quarter miles north of Ruth 
on Schock Road. Osentoski 

' Auction Service. 

Automotive 1 rick F. Joslyn. 
Ronald A. Clyne, 22, of 710 

State Street, Caro, was sent- 
enced to 357 days in the 
county jail for two charges 
of uttering and publishing. 
He was credited with 57 days 
served. 

He was also placed on four 

- -r 

Gary G .  Butterfield, 30, of 
1024 E.. Huron Street, Vas- 
sar ,  was sentenced to 120 
days in the county jail for 
malicious destruction of real 
property and aggravated as- 
sault. Work release privi- 
leges were granted and 30 
days of the sentence were 

2-1-11-tf our store for repair. Used 
typewriters for sale; Mc- 
Conkey Jewelry. 2-4-6-tf 

parti.  The Chronicle, 2-1-28-tf Cas's 3 : * 
City. Ervin Schmandt, 57; of 

Weaver Roa'd, Franken- 
muth, stood mute Monday to 
charges of operating a 
motor vehicle under the 
influence of liquor (third 
offense) and driving with 
license suspended, Jan. 2 in 

FOR SALE - popple fire- 
wood, fresh cut. $18 per face 
cord, delivered. Phone 872- 
4640 evenings. 2-1-2 1-3 

~ 

FOR SALE - 1974 Olds 
Cutlass, good running condi- 
tion. Body fair, $275. Call 
872472. 1-24-3 

BULK PROPANE systems 
for grain driers or home 
heating, Fuelgas Company 
of Cass City, Phone 872-2161. 

2-1 1-14-tf 

~- 

FOR SALE - lump coal by 
the ton. Call 517-269-7678. 

2-2-4-2 
F\OR, SALE - '76 Monte 
Carlo. Air, tilt, cruise, head- 
ers, California turbos,. new 
tires, 68,500 miles, body good 
shape, $2800. Call 872-3739. 

1-1-21-3 

FOR RENT- lovely 3 bed- 
room and den, bath and a 
half, country home. Just re- 
modeled and decorated. 
Basement, gas heat, 2 car  
garage. On main road. Call 

4-24-tf 872-3115. 

FOR SALE - large potbelly 
stove, very good condition, 
$200; 3% hp rototiller, runs# 
good, $75; outbuilding 8x8 - . *  
can be moved, all wood and 
shingled, $100. Call 665-2648. 

2- 1-28-3 

UPRIGHT PIANO - new key 
tops; sofa and chair. Frank 
Music & Flea Market. 

2-2-4-1 

FOR SAbE - Evinrude snow- 
mobile. 72 model E2025 
(electric start), 30 horse- 
power and reverse gear. In 
very good condition. First 
$500.00. Call 375-4241. 

2-2-4-3 

He pleaded guilty to the 

Mosack 'given 
jail term for . 
break-in 

'costs and ordered to pay $900 
restitution. 

He pleaded guilty to the 
charges Dec. 14, of damag- 
ing a building in Denmark 
Township May 27, 1981, and 
assaulting one of the owners. 

Kenneth H. Diener, 21, of 
3570 Pine Street, Akron, was 
sentenced to one year in the 
county jail for larceny in a K* Mosack was sent* 

Richard Knoblock to 120 

Friday by building He was credited 

He Pleaded guilty to the 
County Circuit Judge M. with 189' days served, 

days in the county jail for 

continuea. 
Tuesday, Martin J. Stock- 

meyer Jr., 24, of 9988 Over- 
ton Street, Reese, failed to 
appear for the scheduled 
start of his trial on a charge 
of breaking and entering an 
occupied dwelling. 

His bond was forfeited and 
a bench warrant for his 
arrest was issued. 

He is charged with break- 
ing into a store in Gilford 
Township June 7, 1981. 

FOR RENT - oneacre lot 
with trailer hookup and 60-ft. 
cement slab. Lmated on 
corner of M-53 and Decker- 
trille Road, Call 517-539-3494 
after 5 p.m. 4-1-7-tf 

Saturday, March 6 - Elm- 
er's Auto Parts will sell shop 
tools and auto parts a t  the 
place located a half m i h  
east of Gagetown on Bay 
City-Forestville Road. Osen- 
toski Auction Service. 

EGGS - small 50 cents dozen, 
medium 60 cents; large 70 
cents. 4 miles south, 1% 
miles west of Cass City. 
Phone 872-2218. 2-1-21-3 

FOR SALE - 2 automatic 
washers and two driers, $50 
each. Also used washer and 
dryer parts and TV tubes.: 
Dan Gyomory, phone 872- 
2013. 2-1-2843 

FOR SALE - '75 Ford Torino 
station wagon, 351 engine, 
excellent condition, $1500 or4 
best offer ; MacDonald 
AM-FM stereo, headphones, 
3 speakers, 8 track player -' 

recorder, $125 or best offer; 
Homelite 16-inch bar, XL $150; 100 chain one brood- saw,'. , 

hatcher, er, holds holds 100 chicks 100 eggs, and one $25 

each or best offer; '79 Yam- 
aha 125 cct new piston and 
rings, $700 or best offer. Call 

2-2-4-3 872-2885. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
above Coach ,Light Pharm- 
acy. Large, partially fur- 
nished, heat included. Phone 

4-12-17-tf 872-3613. 

GAS WATER HEATERS - 
30gallon size, glass lined 
with P and T valve. Now on 
sale at Fuelgas Co., Inc. 4 
miles east of Cass City. 
Phone 872-2161 e 2-7-16-tf 

FOR SALE - sewing ma- 
chine with pine trestle cabi- 
net. $150. Call 683-2128. 

2-2-4-3 
Saturday, March 6 - Keith 

and JoNell Beecher will hold 
a farm auction a t  the place 
located six and a half miles 
east of Cass City on Cass 
City Rd. Hillaker 4uction 
Service. 

the Dec. 17 breGkiig and 
entering of the Owendale ~ 

BIRMINGHAM THEATER - 
Saturday, Feb. 13, "Death 
Trap" starring David Mc- 
Callum. Oakland Mall and 
dinner. Contact Parrott - 
Tours, P.O. Box 267, Decker- 
ville 48427 or call 313- 
376-9245. 2-24-1 

APARTMENT FOR RENT - 
Kitchen appliances, carpet- 
ing. $175.00 plus security 
deposit, and references. 
Phone 872-3237. 4-12-104f 

FOR RENT - furnished 
apartment. One person. 
Need reference and security 
deposit. 4138 S. Seeger or 
call 872-2949 - 8-11 a.m. or 
after 7 p.m. 4-1-28-3n 

I Markec 
Mosack, 17, of Sebewaing 

Road, Owendale, pleaded 
guilty to the charge Jan. 8. 

Letter I Coal and Wood 
Heaters and 
Fireplaces 

All sizes and styles 
HOT WATER HEATERS 

Financing available - 
Instant credit 

Sc hnee berger 's, Inc. 
Phone 872-2696 

Main St., Cass City 

-ELECTRIC ANI) GAS 

2-8-304s 

I He was credited with 25 
days already served. He was Crisis Center to the Editor 
also placed on two years' 
probation and ordered to 
Dav fines and costs totaling 

meeting set 
* 

FOR SALE - 1972 Skidoo 
snowmobile, excellent con- 
dition, $350 or best offer. 
8724698. 2-1-28-3 

The Tuscola County As- 52b and $502 restitution. - 
sault Crisis Center will meet Also charged with break 

D.m. a t  the Human Develop- tion with the break-in is 
Thursday, Feb. 11, a t  7:30 ing and entering in connec: Tuition doesn't 

FOR SALE - split cedar 
rails, assortment of old win- 
dows and doors, and barn 
lumber. Call after 5:Oo - 

2-2-4-3 872-374 1 a 

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom up- 
stairs apartment in Deford. 
$180 plus utilities. Security 
deposit required. Call 
872-3 196. 4-2-4-3 

merit Commission office on Rolla M. Kretzschmer, 17, 
Montague Street, Cam. who as of Tuesday was still 1 GAS GRILLS and carts - 

Limited time offer $99.00. 
Fuelgas Company of Cass 
City, M-53 & M-81. Phone 

, 2-5-25-tf 872-2 161. 

- change tinances , at  large. *He is believed to 
have left the state. 

Energy a n n o t  be created 
or destroyed. It can only be 
changed from one form to worth taken in about the break-in. $li170 were Dear Editor, Tuscola County Advertiser, 
another. In the Jan. 28edition of the "Letting Off Steam" col- 

Cash and merchandise FOR SALE - 398 Lightning 
Mercury snowmobile, good 
condition, low mileage, $395. 
Call 872-41 14, 2-1-21-tf 

REDECORATED two-bed- 
room apartment in Cass 
City. $200 plus security de- 
posit and references. Phone 
635-3125. 4-1-21-tf 

1 Household Sales] - *  

\ J *  
MOVING SALE - including 
1973 pickup truck. Phone 
872-3742. 14-1-21-3 . 

umn, there was a comment 
concerning tbition policy in 100 Woodstoves FOR ,SALE - Pentax KlOOO 

camera with F2 lens; Nor- 
walk Colonial chair and foot- 
stool - floral pattern, gold 
and green; old antique 
trunk. Call Snover 313-672- 
9396. . 2-1 -28-3 

the Cass City school system. 
The Cass City schools a re  

an in-formula district. This 
is a term used for state aid 
purposes. 

Find The Service Or Product 
You Need In This, , . . . . I ON DISPLAY AT 

LEISUKE LIVING ONE BEDROOM house for 
rent - furnished - in Cass 
City. See Bud Schneeberger 
a t  Schneeberger Furniture 
Store. 4-12-30-tf 

[Real Estate I Is 
ForSale J I Divided highway M-15, (21~2  

miles south of h-25). ' 
* 

Bay City 517-892-7212 

Closed Saturday at 2 
Closed Sunday and Monday 

When you understand 
what that means, you know 
that regardless of the tax 
base or rcsidencc of a stu- 
dent,'thc money Cass City 
has to educate that student 

I-SERVICE DIRECTORYJ FOR SALE - 1971 Peerless 1 
mobile home, set up in 
Huntsville. Call 872-3189 be- I 

fore 3 or 872-4041 after 3. , 

3-2-4-3. 

CORN-FED beef and pork 
for' sale, by the half and 
quarter. Call Whispering 
Pines Ranch 658-8683. 2- 1-284 

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom 
house, to heat. clean. CAI carpeted. 872-4270 Easy after 

5 p.m. 4-12-24-9 is the same 
I invite you t o  our next 

hoard meeting. Feb. 8.  The 
Cwstal Kitchens board and SuDt Donald 

Croft-Cbra.Lumber Inc. KITCHEN DECOR 
Dutch made by the Amish 
CUSTOM CABINETAY 

A d w s o n  Windows 

Best selection and prices 
2-7-16-tf 

1 

FOR SALE - Fireplace in- 
sert called hydrohearth, 25- 
year guarantee, heats hot 
water system. Call Karl 
Weippert , 872-3749. 2-2-4-3 

HOUSE FOR SALE - 2 0 

bedroom house, in town, 
land contract, reasonable, ' * 
low down payment. Phone * 

8724647. 3-1-28-3 

HANDYMAN'S 
SPECIAL 

Ray Armstead Jr. 
Certified Public Accounranr 

6312 Main Street 
Cass City, Michigan 48726 
Leslie K .  Armstead 51 71872,4532 

GAS AND OIL space heat- 
ers - used. Watgr softeners - 
used. Priced low. Fuelgas 
Co., Inc. Phone 872-2161. 
Corner M-53 and M-81. 

2-8-14-tf 

[ Rt&lrEgLgte] 

FOR SALE - Schultz trailer 
home, 12x60,2 bedroom. All 
furnished. Call 658-8757. 

3-1 -2 1-3 

.- - 
('rousc ivould Le glad to 
explain this i n  more detail. 

Wallpaper We arc going to have a 
millagtl vote April 30. We the 

hxtrr  loch 
Prafinirld Paneling 

Mon.-Fri. - 8 a.m.-530 p.m. 
Sat. - 8 a.m.-3 p .m.  

_ _ _ ~  ~ 

koa rd a II d our ad m in i s t ra - 
Real Estate For Sale tors arc willing to meet with 

any group of vottw in our 
district to explain this issue 

*URETHANE FOAM issue of concern 
(No Formaldehyde) to our voters A n  informed 

clvctorate is our goal for this 

FOR SALE - 1973 Concord a t  4591 Shabbona Road. 

J nished including skirting available a t  11 PWCent an- 
J and steps. Call 313-672-9635 nual percentage rate. Do a J REAL ESTATE J 

J I,O'I'S OF 1<OAU FKONTAGE .I after6. 3-1-21-3 little and save a lot. Low 

J JJJJJJJJJ J J J J J J J J J J J J J J J J JJ J J J J J J J J mobile home 14x65, fully fur- Short term financing is I 

Save U p  To 40% On Your Healing &/Is 

No Charge For Use Of  M a c h i n e  

Houseis located by Cass City 

COMPANY 
OF CAR0 

- 

Factory Authorized 
Sales and Service 

Free Labor Rebuilt Kirbys 
1614 E. Car0 Ad. (M-81) 673-5206 

~~ . ~ ~~ 

J On 2 acres (approximately) 3 bedrooms, attached 3 down payment and low in- 
Sincerely. J garage, largo kitchen, new chimney and wood burn- " terest rate makes you an , 

J er, lamily room and utility room. Southwest of Cass SALE - 375 acre live- owner instead of a renter. , 

Ben Hobart J, City, good mortgage assumption or Land Contract. J stock farm: $750 per acre* Excellent opportunity. Nice I 

402-CY 3 Four large bank barns, two three bedroom house. We J nice homes. Contract a t  9 can furnish materials to Cass City School - Board member ' APP'KOXIMA'l%LY 14 acres south of Cass City, has percent. Bob Wideman, complete. Immediate pos- 
J hill to build on, long driveway with ditches and cui- J broker* Box No* 33, Gladwin, session. See it and then con- , , 
J verts in. 1s approximately 1 "  wooded and owner will I Mich*48624* 3-1-28-2 tact Properties Department, 

Excellent location just 011 pavement. 
24-HR. SERVICE 1 

McCulloch Chainsaw I 1 -_ -- .--. ~ .-. - 

I ~ ~ ~ t t t ~ t * s  t o  t ~ i c .  hlditol. 
7'h P C h r o ti I c 1 cj w e l .  

O O I T I P S  le t ters  to the edi tor .  
Letters m u s t  includp 

the w r i t e r ' s  nunie, add-  
ross und telephone num- 
ber. The  latter is in case i t  
is nticpssary to -call for 
ver i f ica t ion ,  b u t  won ' t  be 
usrd in the newspaper. 

Numes  will be withheld 
from publication upon 
request, j o r  an adequate 
reason. 

T h e  Chronicle reserves 
the right  to edit letters j o r  
length and clarity: 

W e  will not ' p u b l i s h  

( S H E T L E ~  
PLUMBING & HEATING. INC. 

Sales & Service 
Phone 872-2616 

Rabideau Motors - 

Farm Division 

For The American Road - toll hei a t  1-806-328-3380, I '  

J SOC'I'IIWES'I' OF C'ASS CITY J in country. Three bedrooms, 9495, ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ,  Minn. I 9 This is a cute two bedroom ranch style home. Like a 3 s!x-year*ld ranch* con- 55440. Monday-Friday from ' 

J hold a land contract. 446-A ' -I SALE Or trade, 4700 Nathan Lane, P.O. Box 

cabin inside. On approximately 2 acres with a detached J slder vacant land, 
garage, two small pony sheds, and fenced-in area. J Phone 872-4498* 
Large living room with a fireplace. Interior is knotty- 

8-5 CST, or call Mr. Gomez 
a t  517-792-1040. 

3-1-28-2 . J 3-1-28-3 
pine. Appliances stay: Low heat and utilities, Call J-===.-=-=mmm 

For Sale by Osentoski Realty cy r J today for a look. 

IIOUSE, GAHAGE and (approximately) ' J  New Listing: 
3 
J 

10 ACHES $32,900 
This is a new listing in Cass City country. The home 
has a lull basement, a wood burner, l h  stories, is 

J partially remodeled, 2 car detached garage, large 
J foundations for a barn, and the terms are easy, Look 
3 a t i t !  
J 
J NO'l'E: 

We now have four 2-acre lots available for sale on 
land contract with low down payments. Owner will 1 rent back the land and pay you $50.00 an acre AC-140 until 
you're ready to build. 

I 2 wide and 2 deep with a beautiful 4 bedroom home, 
you THINK you WOULD LIKE TO SELL J I fireplace and den. 2112 bath, newly decorated home 

J 

JJ 519-CY I 4 City Lots: 

HEAL ESTATE I N  THE CASS CITY AREA, CON- J 
TACT PAUL C. SKINNER. 

with gas heat. $49,900.00. CC-149 
.I I ' 

6528 Main 
Phone 872.5084 

PiQeon Phone 453-3531 I Sales & Service I - 

6392 Main St. 872-2300 

This space could 
be yours for 

as little as $1.25 
per week. . 

I 
Rich's Disposal 

Resident ial  & Cornmerclal 
Rubbish Removal 

C'Of)lair~cf S c r v i L c  Availtrble 
We Empty Barrels in the Alley 

Call 683-2233 

Clare's Sunoco Service 
Tune Ups 

Undercoating 

Minor Repairs 

Grease & 011 
Tires Batteries 

Cerlifled Mechanic 
Call 872-2470 

tbunk you  letters of a 
specif ic  n a t u r e ,  f o r  
instance, from a club 
thanking merchants who 
donated pr i zes  f o r  a 
raffle. 

I 14 S Standard Service I 
Tuff-Kote Dinol Draperies Carpet Furniture 

109 Last Grant St 
Phone 872-2342 

Certified Mechanics ot Court House) 6i.j 6184 

Complete Car 
Care Service 

WRKKER S€RVICE 
I 

t 

' Price Reduced 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, new ranch home, just 6 months I old. Has full basement and 2 car garage. $69,900.00. 

McLeod Reufty, Inca CC-146 
630 N. State, Caro, Phone 6738106 

8498 State Rd., Millington, Phone 871-4567 J J ,  t rn I 
J 
3 
J 

Automotive Must Prooliny 
System b Waxirig 

Gravel Guards - Hunning Boards 
Hock Kole Stone Lhip Protection Missionary. 

New Listing 
This 4 bedroom stone exterior home has a full base- 
ment and 2 car garage on 2 acres of land, just 31~2 miles 
out of Cass City. CT-162 

REALTOR I EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

Commercial - Residential-Farm 
Farm and Acreage 
40 acre farm ldcated just 3 h  miles southwest of Cass 
City. 4 bedroom house, 1 car garage and 24x32 pole 

picks oJficers J 

J J I  
Officers to Serve the wO- 

men's Missionary Society of 
JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJlJ 

Phone 269-9585 
847 S. Van Dyke Bad Axe Society 

Village Service Center 
lires V.Belts Batteries 

1 une Ups BfnMs Muttlws 
Certilierl MbLhaniL 

F#E€ 
I n - h w a  Pick Up 6 Ddirrry 

Pkom 872.3150. 

Wholesale Distributor 

Bad A r e  (51 7) 269.6201 
Lapeer (31 3) 664.752 1 

PEOPLE READ 

You're Reading One 
Now! 

Li t t le  Ad: 

Call 872-201 0 

FA-131 i barn. Priced to sell. 

I 70 Acres good farm land Elkland Township Section 20. 
AC-126 

the Deford Community 
Church this year were re- 
centlv elected. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSES 
INSTI'I'UTE "One" - 30 statutory hours of preparation 
for the Michigan and Interstate tests, 

Tuition - $130.00 includes all books. 

Cass City 
Wildwood Farms M-53 (South of M-81) 

Evening Class: 6:Oo p.m. to 10:30 p.m. plus 
Day Class on Saturday 

-+*++__- 

. Monday, Feb. 15-20 

------*+ 

J 
t i Th& are  Joan Hull, presi- 

1973 mobile home with 2 baths, very elegant, .and 19 I acres. Call for details 673-7777. 

I dent; Joyce Cameron,-vice- 
HAIR BENDERS president; Louise Smith, 

secretary ; Arlene Paladi, 
treasurer, and Ruth Martin 1fGi-B and Sue Hyatt, shower com- 

SpOcidiliRg in 
c r w  s* P e r m  

Tues ELFri - 8 a m  . 6 p m  
Wed & Thurs - 8 a m  . 8 m D m  

Rkck'r Auto Pavr, Inc. 
Auto Parts Late Model 
'WICLh5  bought & Sold 

Ieletype S L . / V / C C .  
Phone 51 7-683-2351 

Sal - 7 a m  . 3 p m  I i w , J 1  mittee. - 
0350 O d l d d  Phone 872.3145 The meeting scheduled 

3 miles west of I Kingston, MI 48741 
1 I '  WE BUY TIMBER Tuesday evening a t  the 

was cancelled because of the 
Phone 872.4410 

Workdays 8.5 p m , Sal. 8.1 p m home Of Brenda Rodgers 
N. Kingston Rd., Deford 'I weather. 

W.K. HOLLOWAY, RAM - Instructor 
0 i Call or stop in 

6501 Main Street, Cass City 
Call 872-4378 -8:OO a.m. till 5:OU p.m. I 

t I 
Bill Hamilton - 872-2903 t 

I 
I 
b - m m m m m = ~ - - ~ ~ - . r  

i 
After 5:UU call Jan Chlppi - 872-4614 

Kelly W. Smith - 872-2248 

Phone 673-7777 

Approved by State for required statutory hours 
permit No. 109 F oust 

Rebuilding Ssrvim 
*Starters *Generators 

.Alternators 
Open 8 A.M. .3 P.M. 

Ssturday 8 A.M. - 1 P.M. 
1 1 'h miles west of Cass City. 8724700 

I CHAPEL0 SHOE SERVICE 
W e  /I heel you and save your sole' 

Service with a Smile 
Open 9-5.30 Monday Saturday 

Caro, MI Phone 673-7488 

Ilolloway's Real Estate Institute 

Attend 1st Session with No Obligation 
CALL TOLL FKEE 1-8OO-2'32-5f45 

3-2-44 



Glass awnings. 

Elkton Roofing 
& Siding Co. I Drapery Sale! 

Save 15% to 25% 

on all orders for Custom 
Made Draperies, Fab- 
rics by the Yard, Woven 

Phone 269-7469 
5-7-21-tf 

Wood - Shades, 1;' Mini- 
Blinds and Vertical 
Blinds. 

i 
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WOODSPLITTER For Rent 
- $ave by doing it yourself. 
Dan's Auto and Fireplace 
Shop, 1445 N. Kingston 
Road, Deford. Phone 872- 
3190. 5-9-24-t f 

. .~ 

SNOW PLOWING *in Cass 
City. Call 872-4596. 8-24-3 

LaPEFR'S Arc Welding and 
Lawn Mowing Service. Cass 
City phone 872-3191. 

8-6- 124 f 

CROSS WITH CHRIS!. 12th 
year ! Personally escorted 
two-week tours. Switzer- 
land, Italy, Germany, Aus- 
tria, June 26th, July 24th, 
$1399. England, Scotland, 
July loth $1499. Includes 
round trip from Detroit, first 
class hotels, two meals 
daily. Free brochure. Write 
Mrs. Chris Press, 7369 Berne 
Rd., Pigeon, Mich. 48755. 
Phone 517-453-2202. Try a 
Chriscross ! 5-24-4 

Services I 

Bingo 
Every Sunday 
Everybody welcome 

Early Birds - 6:30 p.m. 
Kegular bingo - 7:30 p.m. 

St. Pancratius 
Church 

57-54 f 

Shoppe && .- Classes available 

FAGAN'S THUMB Carpet 
Cleaning - Dry foam or 
steam. Also upholstery and 
wall cleaning. Free Esti- 
mates. Call toll free 1-800- 
322-0206 or 517-761-7503. We 
welcome BankAmericard - 
Master Charge. 8-3-20-tf 

Terrasi & Son 
Electrical Co. 

New installations and 

Electrical heating and 

Homes - Farms '- Business 
Licensed Electrical 

Contractor 
CALL ANYTIME 

Cass City Road, Snover 

repairs 

cooling service 

658-2291 

8-1-18-tf 

straw. Phone 872-3879. 6-1-28-3 partment Feb. 19, 1982. 517-673-8114 An equal by I , 

opportunity employer. 
BUY - SELL - U.S. coins. 1 1 - 1-28-2 

2841 Van Dyke, Decker, M1 
Phone 872-2525 

Wedding Tops, Ornaments, 
Candy and Cake Decorating 
Supplies, Candy Molds, 
Diabetic Chocolate, Wilton 
Cake Pans, Wafer Coating 
Chocolate, Decorating Tips, 
Bags 5-12-30-tf 

REDUCE SAFE and fast 
with GoBese capsules and 
E-Vap "water pills." Old 
Wood Drug. 5-1-21-3 silver, gold, pocket watches: 

Caro Coin Exchange, 118 W. 
Lincoln St.. Caro. Phone [ Memorial Awc tioneer 

Puzzled? 
Give a gift subscription to 

The Cass City Chronicle 

~ ~~~~~- 
517-673-6556 'or 517-673-8484. 
Hours : Monday-Thursday - 
12:30-5, Friday 12:30-7, Sat- 
urday 11:00-3:00. 6-1-14-4 

w # '  

IN *MEMORY O F  Willigm 
Eberts, who passed away I 
five years ago, Feb. 1, 1977. - 
You are  gone but time hasn't 
dulled the fond memories. , 
Clara. 13-2-4-1 

Card of Thahks I 

EXPERIENCED 

Complete Auctioneering 
Service Handled Anywhere. 
We Make All Arrangements, 
Our Experience ,Is Your 

Assurance. 

WATER KING water soften- 
er on sale a t  Fuelgas Com- 
pany. Free home water 
analysis. 4 east of Cass City 
on M-53. Phone 872-2161. 

5-5-1-tf 

ATTENTION FARMERS: 
Kendall motor oil in drums, 
15-40 series 3 - $3.85 gallon, 
30W series 3 - $3.64 and 
Pensco 30W series 3 - $3.20. 
We reDair all diesel engines 

CHAPPEL'S Repair Service 
- odd jobs. No job too small. 
Phone 375-2510. 8-5-1-tf \ 

Birthdays,  anniversaries ,  

INCOME TAX SERVICE - 
For appointment, call Mary 
Jane Ryba 872-2993. 8-1-7-tf 

, 
FOR SALE - Oliver Super 77 
with 6-row cultivator and 
6-row 4-row cultivator, puller, John New h e r e  Idea 

manure spreader, New Hol- 
land bale elevator, Allis 
Chalmers 2-row sugar beet 
harvester, International 
Harvester 3-bottom plow, 10' 
cultipacker, %wheel trailer. 
Call 872-2602. 9- 1-21 -3 

HAVE BRUCE Silvernail 
joint, set, gum and sharpen 
your circular saws. Sharpen 
your carbide and planer 
blades. Set and sharpen your 
hand saws. 5205 Bevens, 
Deford. Call 683-2732. 

8-2-4-tf 

Gift card mailed with 
each order 

5-10-15-3 

Ira, David & 
Martin Osentoski 

Phone 
Cass City 872-2352 Collect 

INCOME TAX SERVICE - 
experienced. Reasonable 
rates. Call for appointment 
872-4501 or 872-4735 anytime 
till 9 p,m. t 8-1-28-3 

rncluiing farm traGors, WE WANT TO thank all of. 
our Detroit Free Press cus- ' 
tomers for the past 21/2++ 
years, we appreciated you. rl 
Martin and Beverly Louks. I 

13-2-4-1 - 

KostankG's Mechanical 
Service, 3 miles east of Cass Free Estimates B AND B Refrigeration - 

Repair all makes of wash- 
ers, driers, refrigerators, 
freezers and ranges. Call 
Caro 6734125. 8-5-1-tf 

City. Phone 872-4540. 
on roofing, siding, insulation, 5-12-24-tf aluminum doors and windows Rent Rinse N Vac 

The professional do-it- 
yourself carpet cleaning 

system 

Special 
Rental Rate Offer 
Now Only $3.99 half day 

R i d e  N Vac cleans the 

-~ 

CHAIN SAWS sharpened - 
precision ground by ma- 
chine. AI Avery, 4279 S. 
Seeger, Cas$ City. 8-12-10-10 

ELMER H. FRANCIS, li- 
cenGed builder. New homps 
or remodeling. Roofing, sid- 
ing, barns, pole buildings. 
Phone 872-2921. 8-11-7-t f 

RICH'S DISPOSAL - Resi- 
dential and Commercial 
Rubbish Removal. Contain- 
er service available. Call 
683-2233. We  empty barrels 

I 

in the alley. 8-2-12-tf 

~- 

GOD BLESS all of you who 
remerhbered us during our' 
sorrow. Your prayers and . 
kindness are greatly ap- 1 
preciated. The family of 
Bert Curtis. 13-2-4-1 

Nieboer 
Masonry 

FOR SALE - Hayban corn 
sheller ,PTO driven, capable 
of 200 to 500 bushels per 
hour. Phone 872-2512. 

412-30-tf 

CHTMNEY CLEANING 
equipment for rent - Do it 
yourself and save. Dan's 
Auto & Fireplace Shop, 1445 
N. Kingston' Road, Deford. 
Phone 872-3190. 8-9-3-tf 

LEITCH 
REFRIGERATION 

Kesidential and 
commercial refrigeration 

air conditioning, 
heating and electrical 

Brick block fireplaces 

Ileating Chimneys and WE WOULD LIKE to thank 
the Elkland Township Fire 
Department for their super 
job. Also, Rob and Randy for 
alerting us of the chimney 
fire. The Tuckeys. 13-2-4-1 

Livestock 1 I I 
way professionals do, at a BIRMINGHAM THEATER - 

fraction of the cost. Saturday, Feb. 13, !'Death 
YAlbee Trap" starring David Mc- 

Callum. Oakland Mall and 

Jan. 28 thru. 
Feb. 13 at 

SATOW'S HOME OF 
FINE FURNISHINGS 
Downtown Sebewaing 

Phone 883-3690 
I I 5-1-28-3 

Chimney repairs 
HORSE FOR SALE - 4-year- 
old 1/2 Arabian mare, chest- 
nut color with 3 white socks, 
well broke. $400.00. Call 
872-4446. 10-2-4-3 

Call 872-3778 
After 5:OO p.m. 

8-2-4-2 

SHARPENING SERVICE - 
from paring knives to buzz 
saw blades. If it's dull, let 
Ed sharpen it. Low rates, 
professional service, guar- 
anteed work, 2 miles south, 
1% west of Cass City. 5870 W. 
Kelly Road, Cass City, 872- 
4512. Ed also does arc weld- 
ing and custom trailer build- 
ing . 8-1 1-5-tf 
-1 Ken Martin 

Electric, Inc. 
Kesidential and Commercial 

Wiring 

Home Center dinner. Contact Parrott '  
Tours, P.0. Box 267, Deck- 

5-1-22-tf erville 48427 or call 313- 
Cass City 

376-9245. 5-24-1 

THANKS SO MUCH for : 
flowers and calls while I was 
in the hospital and thanksto 7 

Dr. Jeung and all of the [Work Wanted) repairs 

FOR SALE BY B.A. CALKA REAL ESTATE 
Sales and 
Service 
Bad Axe 

Call 269-7345 
8-12-3-tf 

872-2508. 12-2-4-3 WE WOULD LIKE to thank 
Rev, Yerke of the Elkton , 

BABY in my home Missionary Church, the staff 

perienced and dependable. Jeung and Dr. Yun, and 
Call 872-2228. 1271-28-3 friends. neighbors and rela- 

Or night* Licensed, ex- a t  Prpvincial House, Dr. 
ATTENTION NEWLYWEDS AND RETIREES! ! ! ! 
3'2 ACRES: Mobile home with 2 expandos about 1200 
square feet of living space - 3 large bedrooms; 10x36' ex- 
pando plus 8x12' dining room - extra large kitchen; many 
cabinets; A FIREPLACE with insert - self-contained - 
15x22' living room; redwood sun'deck - drilled well - 1,ooO 
gallon septic tank; barn; several fruit trees; LARGE 
MAPLE SHADE TREE --- many other features - HE- 
DUCED FROM $25,000.00 to $20,000.00 for immediate sale. 

COUNTRY HOME E'OH THE EXECUTIVE! ! ! ! 3 ACHES 
near Cass City - All brick home with FIHEPLACE with 
wood-burning stove insert - easy to heat - over 1485 square 
feet plus large family room in basement; all built-ins ~ 

sliding glass doors lead to PATIO - formal dining room ~ 

carpeting; 112 bathrooms; farge garage attached; PhUS 
TEAR DROP POND 60x150' - 20' at deepest point - all black- 
topdriveway - many other leatures - more land AVAILABLE 

BUSINESS BUILLILNC;: In Cass City: 3,000 square leet; 
natural gas heat - plus coal CG wood burning stove 1 new I - 
$10,000.00 down - seller will hold land contract. Immcdiatu 
Possession, 

Ev'J'IES I N  CAS5 CI'I'k' --- such as:' 4 income building ( 2  
businesses and 2 apartments) plus others. 

BEAU'IIFL'L.SE'l'I'IN~;! ! ! 
COUNTRY HOME: Near Cass City on blacktop road; 
BHICK HOME - wet plastered - formal dining room; 3 
bedrooms; 112 bathrooms; new wall to wall carpeting in 
living room and dining room; bathroom and hallbay; well 

' insulated. Will trade for smaller home; offered tor $45,000 
terms. 

17 ACRES: WOODS - Popple, Birch, Maple & Ash _ _ _ _ _ _  
choice hunting --- taxes $48.00 -- Offered to y u for $18,oqo. 

ON1,Y I I l'k:r\ltS 01,1)! ! ! ! 
SPECIAL!!! Near Cass CHy, BKICK ICAKCti TYPE 
HOME with extra large bedrooms; 1 l 2  bathrooms; BBxli5' 
including garage; well insulated; many built-ins - 2 ACRES 
of land - $52,500,sellers will hold land contract ----- OK W I l J ,  
KENT OH LEASE with option to purchase. Possession L)c- 
cember 26,1981. 

Your inspection invited! ! ! ! 

WE HAVE SEVEHAL IIVCOME k'l{OL>UCING k"{Ut'- 

P 

NOTICE all bean growers - 
You must bring your bean 
knives in now for hammer- 
ing or rebuilding your worn- 
out knives, better than new. 
Over 30 years' experience. 
Guaranteed satisfaction. 
Ubly Welding & Machine 
Shop, Ubly, MI., phone (517) 
658-221 1 or 658-8722. 8-1-21-16 

tives for th& kindness-dur- 
CARE ing our recent bereavement. 

Sincerely, the Violet Young persolis in my home* 
12-24-3 family. 13-2-4-1 658-8452. 

~~ 

HOUSEWORK WANTED - 
Call 665-2464. 12-1-21-3 THANKS TO Dr. Donahue, 

Dr. Isterabadi, all the 
nurses and staff a t  Hills and ; 
Dales Hospital for the care I 
received during my recent 
surgery. Also all the cards 
and prayers end get-well 
wishes from my friends, 
relatives and neighbors 
were greatly appreciated. 
Edward J. Hahn. 13-2-4-1 

10 ACRES wooded - PLUS 7 room home with 3-4 bedrooms; 
carpeted - FIREPLACE with insert - LARGE SUN HOOM; 
30' living room; nice setting around Pine trees - split rail 
fence, etc. ;. garage - shrubs, flowers, currants, raspber- 
ries, dwarf fruit trees - LOTS OF PINES & BIRCH - ex- 
cellent hunting, etc. Between Cas! City and Kingston. Of- 
fered to you for $36,500.00. 

2 -- 10 ACHES: BRICK & rough sawn siding; 3 large bed- 
rooms with closets; lI2 bathrooms; large family size kitch- 
en with oak cabinets; many other features; full basement; 
Andersen Windows; 24x37' garage attached - walls and 
attic insulated; 200 AMP Service - Basement has sliding 
glass doors leading to exterior of home - home is 4 years old 
- Offered to you for $75,000.00. Your inspection invited! ! ! 

8 ACRES between Cass City & Car0 ---- 2 HOMES ---- rent 
one out for additional income ---- One story with aluminum 
siding; insulated; carpeted - new furnace and hot water 
heater; very neat in and out - 24x32' pole garage - all ready 
for occupancy - HENT OR BUY! ! ! ! Plus 70x175' POND 14' 
deep - 3 springs - all remodeled home with 2 bedrooms; 
PLUS SUN PORCH glassed in; walls and attic insulated - 
carport - has to be seen to be appreciated! ! ! ! All this for 
$69,500.00 ---- sellers will hold LAND CONTHACT. 

State Licensed 
WORK WANTED -odd jobs - 
plumbing and heating re- 
pairs. CallaRon's Building, 
872-3431 or 872-5190. 12-1-21-4 

WILL DO business and of- 
fice cleaning. Call 872-3761 
after 6 p.m. 

~ -_  

12-1-28-3 

Free Estimates 

4180 hurds Corner Road 
Phone 872-4114 

8-10-tf 

SNOW PLOWING - Call 872- 
8-12-304 3915. 

Custom Slaughtering - Curing 
Smoking and Processing 

INCOME TAX SERVICE - 
Prompt, personal attention. 
Soper's Tax Service, 337€ 
River St., Kingston. Phone 
5 17-683-28 15. 8-12-30-15 . 

Lkei -Pork-L'eal-La m b  
[Help Wanted) I WOULD LIKE to thank For Sale - Beel and Poi'k, 

whole or hall. M rapped i n  the 
ncw clear shrink I iliri 

Erla's Packing Co. 
' I:ass C'ity. nllchlgall 

Ilick Erlir 
l)tlollth 8 2 - 2  1 Y  1 

H -  1 1 -2-t I 

5 ' Rev. George Harmon. Dr. 
Donahue, h e  staff at 'Pro- 
vincial House and Little's 
Funeral Home. Also rela- ' 

tives, friends and neighbors 
for flowers and cards and 
the ladies who prepared the 
lunch. I sincerely thank each 
and every one. Mrs. Harold 
Biddle. 13-2-4-1 

NEW IN THE neighbor- 
hood? - Meet nice people 
while earning good $$$. Sell 
Avon part-time. For more 
information call 872-2525 or 
write Virginia Seroka, 2841 
N.  Van Dyke, Decker, Mi. 

HELP WANTED - baby 
sitter in my home for 1%- 
year-old, 3 to 5 days per 
week. Phone 872-2794 after 4. 

WANTED - director of 
nurses for 117-bed nursing 
home facility fn Thumb 
area. Good benefits. ,Equal 
opportunity employer. If in- 
terested, call 872-2174. 

11-2-4-2 

48426. 11-1-28-2 

11-24-3 

INTERIOR AND Exterior 
painting - Install windows, 
drywall, panelling, ceiling 
tile, etc. Theron Esckilsen, 
4314 Maple St., Cass City. 
Phone 872-2302. 8-12-24-tf 

AUCTIONEEKING - see 
I,orn "Slim" Hillaker. Top 
dollar for your property. 
Phone 872-3019, Cass City. 

PIANO TUNING and re- 
pairing on all makes of 
pianos. 20 years' experience. 
Member of the Piano tech- 
nicians Guild. Duane Johns- 
ton, Bad Axe, Mich. 8-2-1-tf 48413. 
Phone 269-7364. 

8- 10-3-tf 
-I "I--- 

FLEENOR APPLIANCE 
Service - washer, dryers, 
stoves, water heaters, re- 
frigerators. 4260 Woodland 
Ave., Cass City. Phone 872- 
3697. 8-4-17-tf 

SPECIAL THANKS: Tina, - 
Mr. and Mrs. LaRoche, city ." 
police, ambulance service, ~ 

Dr. Donahue, nurses, rela- 
tives, Pastor Dale Bird, . 
Holbrook ladies, Rev. . 
Briggs, Don Greenleaf, Pas- : 
tor Teal1 ?nd Baptist ladies, ; 
neighbors, Kev. Wood, . 
Little's Funeral Home and 
all who brought comfort by : 
words. cards, gifts and calls. . 

SPECIAL! ! ! 
REDUCED FROM $22,500 to $18,000 FOR QUICK SALE! ! ! 
In Cass City: 152  story home with 2 bedrooms down an4 2 
up; wall to wall carpeting - natural gas heat and hot water; 
many features - close to downtown Cass City - Widow offers 
for $18,ooO.~ for immediate sale. IMMEDIATE POSSES- 
SION! ! ! ! 

Close in to Cass City: 3 AWES - week-end retreat!!! or 
ideal site to build your new home - 2Ox:jo' garage pres- 
ently used a s  a home - 210' drilled well with own water sys- 
tem; septic tank; utility building; plus fruit trees, rasp- 
berries, strawberries, natural gas available; OWNEH HAU 
SUHGEKY and too distant to look atter - $18,000.0U terms. 

[To Give A=) 
FREE TO GOOD HOME - 

872-3740. 7-2-4-3 
female Irish Setter. Call 

I N  C A S  CI'I'Y: Small home, but lots of room; 2 bedrooms; 
1i2 bathrooms; natural gas furnace 7 years old; new root; 
basement; wood-burning stove and FIHEPLACE - rear 
porch unclosed; garage attached - lots of room for garden; 
lot 99x132' $34,900.00. FMHA approved - mortgage assump- 
tion. 

SPECIAL! ! ! ! 
NEAR CAKO: 5 ACKES - frontage to two roads --- HANCI1 
TYPE home - remodeled - 3 bedrooms; wall to wall carpct- 
ing; utility room; appliances - basem.ent; large barn, and 
other buildings - very neat - $51,600.00. Immediate Posses- 
sion. 

God bless ygu all, Mrs. ; 
Milton Gelatt, daughters, I 

13-2-4-1 ' and families. 

W E  WOULD LIKE to thank ; 
the ladies of Salem United 
Methodist Church and the 
Eastern Stars for the lunch- ' 

eon. Also Dr. Jeung and the 
nurses a t  Hills and Dales 
Hospital, and the men who 
participated a t  the Masonic 
memorial service. Special 
thanks to Rev. Eldred Kel- 
ley and Luanne for their sup- 
port. Also friends in the : 
community for your concern ; 
and acts of kindness during 
the death of our father and . 
husband, Sincerely, the ; 
Umpfehbach family. 13-2-4-1 : 

I 

I 

C'huckGage 
Welding Shop 

Hell-arc welding 

I- 

Job Opportunity 
Enforcement Officer NEW LISTING! ! ! In Cass City: 3 bedroom home with Birch 

cabinets in kitchen ; large eating area ; dining room ; base- 
ment;. corner lot - lots bf trees, shrubs, etc. Priced to sell 
$29.500.00 terms. 

' Major duties : Enforces the orders of the court in non- 
support cases, locating, apprehending and arresting 
subjects to be brought before court. 

Required skills, abilities and training: knowledge of 
court proceedings, law enlorcement and social work 
techniques; good physical condition; certified law ok- 
ticer and experienced in law enforcement. 

Applications will be accepted through Feb. 10,1982. 
Applications a re  available between 8:N a.m. and 5 

p.m. Mi.  in the Personnel Office a t  207 E. Grant St., Caro, 

t'leasc apply in person and make available a per- 
sonal rcsume. 

'I'uscola County is an equal opportunity employer. 1 1-2-4- 1 

I N  CASS CITY: Over $45,000.00 spent on REMODELING; 
2 story home with extra large rooms; hardwood floors re- 
finished; BirFh Cabinets & many of them in kitchen; 2 
BATHROOMS - new chimney, new roof; new drywall thru- 
out; insulation in ceiling and walls; gas fired forced hot 
water heating system; large formal dining room; many 
other features - garage - very desirable location near 
schools, churches, playgrounds and stores, Your inspection 
invited! ! ! ! 
IN CASS CITY: Frame 2 story home with asbestos siding 
painted white - carpeted throughout - 2 bathrooms; family 
room; dining room; well insulated walls and attic; base- 
ment; 2 car  garage; priced to sell at $39,500.00. CALL 
TODAY for an appointment! ! ! ! ! 

Specializing in aluminum, 
stainless steel, blacksmith- 
ing, fabricating and rad]- 

a tor repair. 
Also portable welding 

All types 01 welding 
70tiZ E. 1)eckervillc. ICd. 

Del'ord, Michigan 
Phone 872-2552 

8-5-15-tf 
. - . -_ 

CHIMNEY CLEANING 
phone 872-2676 or 872-2644. 
John Guc, Craig Ryland. 

11-1 -71 -7 

RANCH TYPE HOME with 2 acres;  Between Cass City. & 
Car0 ---- Lots of Pine Trees - 7 rooms with 3 large bedrooms; 
furnace plus wood-burning Franklin stove - wall to wall 
carpeting; dining room; many other features plus -28' 2 
car  garage; priced to sell for $49,500.00 or will trade for 4 
bedroom home. 

VEhY WELL KEPI' COUN'l'lIY HOME! ! 
3 AClCEY: Very neat l i l z  story home with full basement; 6 
room home with many features - furnace; 36x50'4 barn - 
80x40' tool shed; 14x24' garage; 14x24' utility building - 
drapes and curtains remain; well graded and landscaped - 
lots of trees, etc. Excellent buy at $42,500.00 terms. 
SPECIAL! ! ! ! 
17 ACRES 12x65' Home with 7x13' expando; plus 14x22' 
workshop with heat; 94' deep well and 1250 septic tank; 
26x44' barn with water & electricity; some pasture and 
woods - land rented for $25.00 per acre --- $35,000.00 - seller 
will hold contract -discount for CASH. 

. 
FURNISHED! ! 

MOBILE HOME: FOR SALE:' 12x60' home with 2 bed- 
rooms; garage; nice setting on 2 acres of land - choice 
garden; lots of Pines - blacktop road - near Cass City --- all 
thfs for $22,OOO,Oo Immediate Possession. 
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES: 
Brick Building with 2 stores and 2 apartments - income over 
$soczo0 per month -separate furnaces; separate entrances. 

GAINOR'S MEAT PACKING 
1 

1 mile north, 1 mile west of Bad Axe 
\ 

HUNTING LAND 15 Acres near Cass City - $15,000, terms 
available to responsible party. 

TWO INCOME: Main St., Cass City ---- new roof; new sid- 
ing; blown in insulation in walls and attic - basement; 
aluminurn storms and screens; new natural gas furnace; 
2 Car garage; $~O,OOO.OO down payment. NEWLYWEDS OH RETIREES: 2 ACIiES close to Cass 

City; 1112 story frame home - some remodeling completed; 
furnace; basement; barn - widow cannot handle - immed- 
iate possession- offered to you for $35,000. Seller will hold 
land contract. PORK & BEE,F 

Hogs are Scalded - 
'not Ski n ned 

TWO INCOME: Cass City: New aluminum siding, etc. cost 
over $7500.00 - separate entrances and utilities - income 
$320.00 pet month - priced to sell. 

W . 
I 

........................................................................................................ : ;  
Meat For Sale i Check Our Prices On : I  See, Call or Write to: B.A. Calka Real Estate . 0 -  

0 -  Beef and Pork 0 .  i 0 .  i Retai\andWholesale i 3 

;..... : ........................ Half or Whole ....................: :....*................. ............................. 
B.A. Calka, Realtor 6306 W. Main St,, Cass City, Mi. 48726 Telephone 1-517-872-3355 

LISTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF REAL EsrAix 
IN TUSCOLA, HURON AND SANILAC COUNTIES 

WE SELL FARMS AND HOMES AT 6% I na (51 7) 269-81 61 or (51 7) 269-9375 or Dave Reed at 872-2827 
5-1 1-20-tf A n  15qu1rl 

(Qpor tunity Lender Serving the Thumb Area for over 28 years 
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Funeral 
held for 
Lee Feury 

Lee George Feury, 74, of 
Bad Axe, died Wednesday, 
Jan.  27, a t  Huron Memorial 
Hospital, Bad Axe, after an 
apparent heart attack. 
He was born Dec. 29,1907 

in Palms, the son of Andrew 
and Ellen (Mitchell) Few. 

Feury and Leona DeRosa 
weremarried Oct. 7,1937, at 
St. John the Evangelist 
Catholic Church, Ubly. 

He owned Lee’s Standard 
Station in Ubly from 193840. 
He then k a m e  a circula- 
tion driver for the Port 
Huron Times Herald, hold- 
ing that position until retir- 
ing in 1975. 

Feury holds the safe driv- 
ing record for the Times 
Herald of 2 million miles 
without an accident. 
He was a member of the 

Ruth Knights of Columbus 
and a #-year resident of 
Ubly. 

Surviving are his wife; 
one son, Robert Feury, 
Tampa, ma.; two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. William (Bonnie) 
Thornton, Orange Park, 
Fla., and Mrs. Elmer (Kar- 
en) O’Bekki, Almonf; five 
grandchildren ; two sisters, 
Mrs. Elsie Mahon, Harbor 
Beach, and Mrs. Ethel 
Meyer, Palms, and two 
brothers, Russell Feury, 
Mount Clemens, and Frank 
Feury, Ubly. 

Services were held Satur- 
day a t  St. John the Evange- 

’ 

list Catholic Church, Father I 

Julius Spleet Officiating* 
Burial was in the church 
cemetery, 

A scripture sewice was 
conducted Friday evening 
by Father a t  the 
ZingerSmigielski 
Home, Ubly. 

DOWNTOWN RENOVATION -- Architect Donald E. Morgridge 
shows one of the drawings his firm has done showing proposed renova- 
tion of one block of downtown Sandusky. Village President Lambert 
Althaver holds a photograph of buildings as they look now. Looking on 
are from left, John Haire (behind Morgridge), village Superintendent 
Lou LaPonsie and businessman Bill Kritzman. 

WORKS FOR YOUR WOOD’S WONDERS BUDGET! 
BUY ANY 3 OF THESE 5 ITEM 

’YOUR CHOICE 

AX1 REG PAD - 

UPER MAXI PAD 

FREE 
bespseller 
dywehoice 

‘ST 
HIGH POTFNCY STRESS 
FORMULA VITAMINS 

10 Capsules 
i 

R I SURE 
DEODORANT 

legular and Unscented 

$1 69 
REG. VALUE 4 0 z ’  I 

‘ DURACELL 

2 pack Alkallne A A  

1 pack Alkaline 9v 

YOUR CHOICE $1 29 
REG. VALUE 

L to $2.60 

$2.98 
/ 

Concanfrated I 

I ALL 
I $2.87 Value 

49 02. LIMIT 2 

~-1 Beau tifu I Moments k:: ;“o“tb“b“ Mix J 
Photo Albums Reg. 1.79 Only $ 1 3 9  

by Gibson 
. -~ 

Regularly$10.00 1 

EVERYDAY LOW LOW 
MILK & DAIRY PRODUCTS PRICES 500 mg - 250 tab bottles 

@Id Wood Drug 
The Cbrner Store With More 

LOW Cigarette Prices 
Michigan Lottery 

Money Orders 
CopyService , 

c om p u t e r- P rom pt 
Prescript ions 

Senior Citizen Oiscounts Cass City 

Revitalization 
for downtown? 

It was mentioned that 
Gaylord’s look was the in- 
spiration for several stores 
that have been remodeled in 
Cass City during the past 
several years --wood shingle 
covered canopies and light 
brown brick. 
BUT EFFORTS AT 

downtown renewal haven’t 
been as successful every- 
where. 

MJK has done downtown 
plans in 10 Michigan com- 
munities and two towns 
in other states and in some, 
after the plans were done, 
nothing happened. In others, 
only a few merchants both- 
ered to remodel their stores. 

In one, meetings drew 
large turnouts and lots of 
enthusiasm, but after the 
architects left, the plan died. 

Then there was Central 
Lake, population about 800, 
south of Charlevoix. Signs, 
canopies, etc., were made in 
advance, but all the remod- 
eling of all the stores was 
done in one day. 

Morgridge, who arrived in 
time to drive around Cass 
City in daylight prior to the 
meeting, stressed that even 
if no remodeling is done, it is 
a good idea to fix up what is 
there. That means fixing 
broken upper floor windows, 
painting, fixing broken cor- 
nices, removing no longer 
used brackets,. etc. 

er Dorothy Stahlbaum ques- 
tioned why it is necessary to 
try to make all the buildings 
downtown share the same 

CLOTHES CLOSET OWN- 

Bruner rites 
held Tuesday 

Miss Bruner was born 
June 20, 1951, in Flint, the 
daughter of William H. and 
Babe (LaDuke) Bruner. 

She graduated from Clio 
High School in 1969 and from 
Alma College with honors in 
1973. 

She was a member of the 
Wayside Spiritualist Church 
of Davison and had also 
attended Salem United 
Methodist Church, Cass 
City., 

She is survived by her 
parents; three brothers, Bill 
Bruner, Burton, and Harvey 
and Dave, at  home; a grand- 
mother, Ruby Bruner, Flint; 
aunts and uncles. Mr. and 
Mrs. Walt Bogart, Flint, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud Nerreter, 
Burton, Mr. nd Mrs.  Frank 
Fox, Mt. M d rk,  Mrs. Eve- 
lyn Gibbs, Millington, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Davis, 
Millington; two nieces, 
Angie and Anite, and several 
cousins. Funeral services were 

held at  3 p.m. Tuesday at  the 
Benjamin and Whipple 
Funeral Home, Clio, Rev. 
Rita Jorden of the Wayside 
Spiritualist Church officiat- 
ing e 

Burial was in Flint Me- 
morial Park. 

Miss Bruner was the sec- 
ond person to be killed in a 
traffic accident in Tuscola 
County this year. 

Gag town 
council hears 7 
accountant 
The Gagetown Village 

Council Monday evening 
heard a presentation from 
Sebewaing accountant Ray 
BauCr, who is interested in 
taking over the bookkeeping 
for the village for the new 
fiscal year, which starts 
April 1. 

The bookkeeping is pres- 
ently handled by the Pigeon 
certified public accounting 
firm of Anderson, Nietzke 
and Co. and by village clerk 
and treasurer Elery Sontag. 

No decision was made. 

appearance, that the build- 
ings, having been built in 
different eras, are unique in 
their own way. “I don’t think 
‘el c h e a p ’  plywood fronts 
make something 1o6k attrac- 
tive.” 

The architect’s response 
was that towns where the 
merchants have adopted a 
theme have attracted per- 
sons to shop and have been 
successful. 

Thirteen years ago, he 
pointed out, downtown Gay- 
lord had 12 vacant stores 
and with 1-75 bypassing the 
town, there wasn’t a reason 
for persons to stop there. 
Now the stores are full and 
successful. 

“People wouldn’t go to 
Frankenmuth if they hadn’t 
done anything,” he offered 
as another example. 

Some merchants count- 
ered that both communities 
benefit from good locations, 
the latter from being on the 
edge of a large metropolitan 
area and Gaylord being 
close to 1-75 and in a prime 
tourist area. 

Morgridge conceded that 
was true, but said the stores 
there still would not attract 
new customers if nothing 
had been done. 

The merchants present 
did decide to take the first 
step in doing something. At 
Morgridge’s suggestion, all 
the downtown buildings will 
be photographed and the 
photos, all to the same scale, 
will be pasted on display 
boards in the same order 
they are in actuality. 

When those are ready, 
there will be another meet- 
ing. Those present then will 
try to decide what the build- 
ings have in common and 
then decide on a theme. 

Then MJK Architech will 
probably be contracted to 
prepare drawings of how the 
building exteriors can be 
remodeled to fit the theme. 

(Editor’s note: Publisher 
John Haire and editor Mike 
Eliasohn were both at the 
meeting and both comment 
about possible downtown re- 
vitalization‘in their columns 

‘on page 3 and 5 respective- 
ly.) 

Francis aids 
in Haiti for 
Methodists 

Cass City building con- 
tractor Elmer Francis re- 
turned last Wednesday from 
Haiti, where he spent two 
weeks as part of a Methodist 
church missionary work 
group. 

The 13 members of the 
group plus some hired 
Haitian laborers built a 
20-by-26-foot church a t  
Ravinseche, 13 kilometers 
(about eight miles) from the 
Methodist lay training 
center a t  Petit Goave, where 
the group stayed. 

Francis was a next-to-last- 
minute replacement for a 
Detroit area man who be- 
came ill. The money that 
was to pay his expenses paid 
Francis’ instead. The trip 
was organized by the Ann 
Arbor United Methodist Con- 
ference. 

Francis was the only 
builder in the group. 

It was his second trip to 
Haiti. He was there on a 
similar missionary work 
trip Feb. 17-March 5, 1981. 
His expenses that time were 
paid by his fellow members 
of Trinity United Methodist 
Church. 

Francis took with him this 
time the $753 Christmas of- 
fering of the church, which 
was donated for the educa- 
tion of Haitian children. 

Haiti is located on the 
western third of an island in 
the Caribbean it shares with 
the Dominican Republic. 
One of the poorest countries 
in the world, with an aver- 

”The ar t  of p leas ing  con-  age wage of about $180 a 
s i s t s  in  being p l e a s e d . “  year, it has a population of 

William Hazlitt about 5 million. 

\ m e  Invitations 

Those sharpies along Flor- 
ida’s Federal Highway, 
sometimes called car sales- 
men, tried this one on a 
buyer the other day. 

The deal was $9,OOO. The 
buyer was ready to pay 
cash. 

“Now where do you have 
the money?” asked the 
salesman. 

“Money market fund. 
Pays about 15 percent. 

“NOW I’m going to tell you 
how we’ll save you some 
money,” said the salesman, 
as he leaned forward and 
lowered his voice. “We’ll 
finance the car for four 
years a t  8.75 percent. $9,OOO 
times four years times 8.75 
percent equals $3,150 inter- 
est. Right?” 

“Now you leave your 
gS,OOo in the money-market 
fund a t  15 percent for four 
years and you’ve got $5,400 
in interest. That’s $ Z , W ,  
you’re ahead. Right?” 

The salesman had picked 
the. wrong man for the 
victim, a chap known as The 
Canny Scot of Pompano 
Beach. 

“This is a new one,” said 
The Canny Scot. “A sales- 
man trying to give. away 
mohey. Let me think a 
minute “In two . . .  years I’ve paid 

you half the $3,150 interest 
you’re going to charge. Say, 
$1,600. Plus half the car cost 
-total $6,100. That’s $6,100 I 
don’t have in the money 
market fund, so that’s not 
going to be earning me 
anything. And then the third 

“Take the money out of 
other investments, ” replied 
Salesman Sam. 

The deal was pretty close 
to a scam, The salesman 
when he said 8.75 percent 
was the financing charge 
was lying. It wasn’t 8.75;it 
was $8.75 per $100 ADD ON. 
Banks and dealers and other 
lenders have to translate 
that into an annual percent- 
age, which is roughly double 
the $8.75 &expressed as a 
percentage rate (TQ be pre- 

year, and the fourth . .  .” 

cise, in this example, i5.78 , 
percent), 

The reason is that the $8.75 
per $100 is added on the front 
end of the total loan. Each , 
month, though, the loan is ’ 

paid down. On a four-ye . 
loan, half the principal had 
been paid off after two , 
years, yet the rate of $8.75 is 
still figured on the original 
amount It’s an . old stunt to make 

you think you’re getting a 
low financing charge. The 
Scot would have been losing 
about 1 percent a year by 
taking the financing plan on 
the $9,O00 involved. That’s 
$90 each year for four year- 
or $360. 

The salesman wasn’t com- 
pletely defeated, though, He 
convinced the buyer he’d 
have to take a car with a $400 
undercoat and wax job be- 
cause he said that’s the only 
kind they had available for 
delivery. An undercoat job is 
worth maybe $150 and the 
wax job is unneeded, at  least 
according to the rnagazip 
Popular Science, and h., 
auto plant manager, a friend 
of In mine. a last desperate try to 

squeeze some more money 
out of the buyer the sales- 
man tried to sell warranty 
insurance - three years for 
$350. The Scot argued that 
the manufacturer’s war- 
ranty covered the first year, 
so he really was getting only 
two years of insuranccfi 
against major repairs. FL 
this he was plunking down 
$350 now. In the money 
market fund we’ve been 
talking about a t  15 percent 
the $350 would amount to 
$547 com,pounded monthly at  
15 percent in 3 years. 

The Scot considered it un- 
likely he would have $547 in 
mechanical repairs the sec- 
ond and third years of a ca- 
bought new and escaped th, 
salesroom without being 
bagged on this scheme. 

I 

“Life i s  a jigsaw puzzle with 
M o s t  of the pieces missing.” 

Anonymous 

............. 

................... 

........... 
.................... 
................... 

I 31 Buick Skylark 2 door, 1 owner 

0,000 miles 
50 Chevy Caprice 4 door.. 
1 cyl., auto., tilt wheel, cruise, stereo, vinyl 
oof, 1 owner, rustproofed 
BO Chevy Chevette 2 door, 1 owner 
t cyl., 4 bpeed, sport stripes 
BO Ford Fiesta, 1 owner.. 
I cyl., 4 speed, sport stripes, 13,000 miles 
BO Olds Omega, 1 owner.. 
1 cyl., 4 speed, PS, PB, air, AMlFM 
80 Olds Omega Brougham, 2 door.. .......... 
i6, auto., PS, PB, air, AMIFM, wire wheel, pin 
stripes, rustproofed, .......................... 16,000 miles, 1 owner. 
80 Pontiac Phoenix $u795 
4 cyl., 4 speed, PS, PB, air, stereo, cruise, defog- 
2er, wire,wheels, custom interior, 1 owner 
79 Olds Cutlass Supreme.. .................. 
2 door, small 8, auto., PS, PB, air, landau raot, 
3.S. wheels, 1 owner, Sharp! 
‘79 Monta 2 + 2 Hatchback.. ................. 
4 speed, PS, sport stripes, new tires 

Il-roof, power locks, power seat, stereo 
’79 Olds98,4door, 1 owner .................. 
Full power, V-roof, wire wheels, sharp 
‘79 Plymouth Arrow Hatchback.. .............. 
4 cyl., 4 speed, sport stripes 
‘79 Pontiac Trans Am, jet black .............. 
T-top, full power, stereo tape, air 
‘78 Olds Cutlass Supreme.. .................. 
2 door, small 8, auto., PS, PB, tilt cruise, AM-FM 
’78 Ford Granada 2 door., .................... 
6 cyl., PS, PB, Landau Roof, wire wheel, 
33,000 miles. 
‘76 Chevrolet Camaro.. ...................... $3490 
V8, auto., PS, PB, AM-FM radio, pinstripes 
‘76 Pontiac Catalina.. ........................ $1895 
V8, auto., PS, PB, vinyl roof, air, good trans. 
’76 Volkswagen Rabbit 2 door..  .............. $2695 
4 cyl., 4 speed, good economy 

’80 €1 camjno, 1 Owner.. ..................... 
V8, auto., rally wheels, WIW radial tires, 7,700 
miles 
’80 Chevy Stake 50 Series.. .................. 
V8,4 spd., PSI PB, AM radio, good condition. 
’80 Chev. l! ton Diesel Pickup Scottsdale ..... 
2 tone paint, dual gas tanks, step bumper, 
1 owner 
’79 1/2 ton Chavy pickup.. .................... 
6 cyl., auto., PSIPB, radio, step bumper, rust- 
proofed 
‘76 Ford Van $2795 
6 way window, 6 cyl., 3 spd., AM rad,io, good 
transportation. 
‘75 Ford ’12 ton pickup 
V8,3 speed, air, PS, Ranger XLT, clean truck 
Chevy Luv Trucks. 2 to choose from.. 
AM radio, step bumper, spt. stripes. 

$6740 
cyl., 4 speed, air, PSIPB, stereo cassette, 

$6690 

$4460 

$4680 

$5975 

$6795 

$5990 

$3995 

‘7s Olds88 Royal, 4 door, diesel.. ............ 1 SAVE 

$7190 

$4685 

$6980 

84990 

$3995 

I 

TRUCKS 
$5920 

SAVE 

$6790 

$5235 

................................ 

....................... 

........ I $3173 

SAVE 

All Cars and Trucks Warrantied 9 . 
(1 year or 12,000 miles) 
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